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ROCKLAND HIGH COMMENCEMENT
Nineteen Students Took Part In Thursday
Night’s Highly Commendable Exercises

Whistles w ill
blow, champagne
will be spilled
Under the leadership of Guy golf. Sports teach co-operation,
City’s Foremost Talent In
flags will fly and
E nunainm eni. Extraordi
Nicholas the 85 members of the : lair play aud sportsmanship and
nary.
the band will play
■promote good health. SportsmanIt Will Be Broadcast
In general a t 11.40 Rockland High School graduating ’ ship is the main factor under conW H IT E O A K G R A N G E
class
marched
onto
the
stage
at
the
o'clock this morn
W ednesday, June 21
NORTH WARREN
Building Thursday 1slderation
ing when the good Community
U
niversalist
Church
Presents
craft Capt. John night and presented a commence
At 8.00 o'clock
Q. iBernet w i l l ment program which reflected full
• Something New
glide down the credit upon the students and the
• Something joyous
ways at Snow's school which has been so ably con
• Something Intriguingly
ducted by Principal Joseph E
Different
shipyard.
• Something You Simply
Thursday, June 2 2
The new craft, first launching lo-i Blalsdell and his faculty associates.
Can't Afford to Miss.
cally in some months, is 50 feetj The class did not approach, nu
8.00 P. M.
long, 20 feet wide, and four feet) merically, that of last year, but
Adults 25c; Children 15c
deep, with a mean draft of 12 takes its place among the large
Dancing After thr Show
Inches. Her name is carved on both classes sent from the school In re
Other outside activities which
fore and aft hatches and she has cent years, and its impressive ap
pearance was altogether to the lik Rockland High offers was the topic
-four spars (one on each corner).
which fell to Katherine Rice. Twice
City officials will attend the ing of the capacity audience.
Nineteen graduates took part in the class attended the State onelaunching
as well as citizens and
BY PUPILS OF THE
numerous old salts. It is expected the program, which was unqiue this act play contest a t Bowdoin, and
Florence L. M olloy School o f D ancing
that some special high Jinx may take year, in th at it consisted of a dis once made the coveted trip to the
HIG H SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M
place out of consideration of Aider- cussion of today's youth problems, New England contest, where it won
man Bemet for whom the craft is the interrogations being made by third honor. Rockland High School
JU N E 2 3 — 8 .1 5 P. M.
named. Engine 1 may be drafted to the class president. Grant DavW. has a fine reputation for its dra
with responses by 17 Seniors, and matic presentations, because the
ADULTS 35r. CHILDREN 25c
supply music, it is said.
The "Capt. John O. Bemet" has tile class ode by Miss Howard. Tlie participants show training and
the distinction of being launched program carried all phases of poise as well as talent. The school
ready for sea, and her maiden voy school work, and doubtless fur has been active in debating, lias its
age will be to the Public landing nished much information not before school newspaper and its student
council. Music Is by no means neg
where she will begin active service possessed by listeners
Monday. She Is the city's new The class entered, marching to lected, ar.d operettas and musical
scow, replacing the smaller and less "Flag of Victory" played by the shows have been a popular form of
rugged one destroyed in a heavy Rockland High School orchestra. school entertainm ent The orches
The program was delightfully Inter tra and band have given several
storm some months ago.
T he annual m eetin g o f the incorporators o f the
spersed with the playing of "Festival entertainments.
These activities
March" and "Echoes from Grand are chiefly valuable for the cul
R ockland C om m unity C hest A ssociation, Inc., will
Opera" by the orchestra, directed tural background they give the stnbe held at 7.30 P. M. on M onday, June 19, at the
by George Law The foreground of I dents. Not only do they give us
the stage was bunked in white and J great pleasure, but also instruction
Cham ber o f C om m erce rooms, C om m unity Build
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
purple lilacs, and vases filled with of real value in later years. We
ing, Rockland, for the purpose of electin g direc
To eliminate any misunderstand colorful tulips, made an attractive ' learn to appreciate artistic things
tors, receiving reports and transacting such other
ing among the donors to the IRidge setting for the boys and girls in more fully and to understand them,
Church fund. I wish to assure those their blue caps and gowns Over 1through a knowledge of how they
business as m ay properly com e before the m eeting.
who do not care to have the names head, in blue and gold, the class are accomplished.
Lenore W. Benner, Sec.
colors, hung the motto "Build for
appear that I shall be glad to see
Rockland, June 12.
Character. Not For Fame,” and a
that all money donated is taken hugs American flag ln the back
70-72
care of properly, deposited in the ground completed the scene.
bank, and their identity will not be
known A receipt will be forward
ed for all monies received.
I trust that efforts will not be in
vain and that in due time a small
church will be erected All con
tributions, large or small, will be
The chances for further educa
gratefully received and may Ood’s
tion in colleges and normal schools
blessings rest on the givers.
YOU HELP YOURSELF when you become a Depositor in the
was discussed by Erleen Cates. Dif
M J H a rris
Rorkland Loan and Building Association because you get the
ficulty
in obtaining the necessary
Tenants
Harbor,
June
16
habit of systematic saving. There are no haphazard methods
The discussion on "Today's Youtli funds is experienced by some stu
here. You deposit a fixed amount on the second Monday of each
month. Your deposits are safe because they are invested here
Problems" was ably conducted by dents. but this is met in part by
at home in first mortgages on the homes of your neighbors and
the class president. Grant Davis, scholarships and opportunities to
friends. No better security can be found. Not a dollar of your
who explained that the honor stu work. A new and recent develop
money goes out of Knox County.
dents had chosen as the most prac ment is the Junior College, which
YOU HELP YOURSELF because your investment returns you
tical graduation program a round offers one or two years of college
1937
an unusually good rate of interest. Our dividends have nevrr been
work, beside preparation for certain
table
discussion cn this subject.
less than 4% on running shares.
work such as stenography and med
YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people
ical secretaries. Normal schools,
in this vicinity to buy. build or improve their homes.
like the colleges, offer scholarships
and work. Bceause the Normal
YOU HELP OTHERS because they find it easy to deal with
us. They pay no bonus or premium or discount. Interest is never
Schools are State institutions they
more than *%, and expenses of making a loan are very moderate.
are much less expensive. The nor
Your deposits may be as little as *1.00 per month or as much as
mal school now has a four year pro
*40.00.
G unmetal Paint
gram whereas it formerly had only
Find us at No. 18 School Street, and ask for more information.
Clean Inside and Out
two years. A student may, however,
after completing two or three years
E. 0 . Philbrook&Son
of Normal school transfer to a col
CHRYSLER ft PLYMOUTH
What the school has done through lege or university for the remaining
1* SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SALES ft SERVICE
academic subjects was told by Earl one or two years and obtain his de
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
oos.t
Cook,
who spoke of the excellent gree.
71-72
work which has been done In the
Classical, the Scientific and the
Latin-Scientific Courses by Rock
land High graduates who are now
attending colleges and other insti
tutions. Students not able to re
ceive further education are offered
the Commercial and Civic Courses.
Many find employment as book
keepers, stenographers, etc. The
i Eastern Standard Time)
Manual Arts course trains the boys
Maxine Perry answered the ques
in carpentry and building while the
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVF.N
Home Economics course prepares tion: What opportunities do we
girls in the art of home making. find in vocational training. First,
Effective June 20th to September 15th, Inclusive
Students learn how the government the Business Administration Course
Read Down
Is run, safety while motoring, ac for the young man or young woman
Daily
Daily
quaintance with the great litera aiming to hold an executive posi
Except Sunday
Fxcept Sunday
ture of the past and writers of the tion; second, the Secretarial Course,
Sunday Only
Sunday Only
AJM.P.M.P.M.
A.M.P.MA-M.
present. High School has taught graduates of which have many op
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
4.30,2.15 8.00 Lv. Rockland,
students to earn a living and live a portunities for advancement; third,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.33
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. North Haven,
life which will show a development the Stenographic Course, which is
Ar. 9.50 5.0O<3.33
6.5014.40 10.20 Lv. Stonington,
of the talents with which they are taken by the majority of commer
3.15
7.50|
11.30 Ar. Swan's Island,
Lv. | 8.45
cial students.
Other courses in
endowed.
Read Up
clude the Mechanical Accounting
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
course, Office Management, Ac
counting and Finance, and the Ex
ecutive-Secretarial Course. These
can be completed in a comparatively
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W 8. WHITE
short time. Courses such as the
Read Down
teaching of business subjects re
quire about two years if no previous
Bai*
1 EJ***
m
Bxc
Dally c $
x c e p t^ course has been taken. The ste
Sat. « E Excepl’ S
Satt *
S u n .” " Sun. °
Sun. “1®Dall»
nographic course requires about one
A.M.A.M I'.M.A-M.
A.M.AJM.P.M.
school year, while the Business Ad
5.00 *8.00 2.15,8.00 Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 9.45|11.45 5.30
ministration and Secretarial courses
) 9j06
|
| Lv. North Haven,
Opportunity for participation in require from one and one-half to
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15
6.15 10.00 3.30)9.15! Ar. Vinalhaven,
sports and the benefit they receive
Bead Up
(Continued on Page Four)
was the topic of Inez Bowley—“a
• N. Y. Train connection Saturday only.
sound mind in a sound body.” The
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
DANCING TONIGHT
girls have regular physical educa
tion classes for the Freshman and
Moiufay, Sept. 4 (Labor Day) W. S. White will leave Vinalhaven 3.35. Arr. North Haven 4.40;
Sophomore years and in the last
leave North Haven 4.45. Arr. Rorkland 5.45, connecting with tihe train for Boston and New York at
In DAMARISCOTTA
two years there has been estab
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6.20 E. S. T. Steamer North Haven will run on regular schedule.
lished a Girls’ Athletic Association.
9 TO I D. S. T.
LLOYD RAFNELL
The girls have basketball, winter
A utom obile* A ccom m odated.
O ffice*, T illson W harf, R ockland. T el. 402
and his GEORGIANS—10 Pieces
sports and softball. The boys have
No Parking Worries
football, basketball, hockey, winter
e e ^ s^ s
sports, baseball, track, tennis, an d
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He who would feast on xuccess •••
♦ must first learn to swallow dis- •••
♦ appointment.—War Cry
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“The Red Check
Revue”

“RHYTHM REVELLERS’ REVUE”

COMMUNITY CHEST MEETING

YOU HELP OTHERS

USED CAR SPECIAL
PLYMOUTH
DELUXE SEDAN
$469.00

Rockland Loan & Building Association

SUMMER SCHEDULE STARTS JUNE 20

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT CO.

LAKEHURST

Issue-

V o l u m e 9 4 ....................... N u m b e r 7 2 .

[E D IT O R IA L ]
MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN

“The Black Cat”

Down through the ages have come stories of the Spanish
Inquisition horrors. That such things should occur in these
modern times, and with augmented fiendishness, seems in
credible, but an Associated Press despatch from Barcelona
tells of the trial of Alfonso Laurent Cik, with a demand for
his death by garroting
The prosecutor declared it had been proved conclusively
that Cik directed construction of little odd-shaped concrete
cells four feet high and "decorated" them with diagonal
yellow lines, red-while-blue-yellow spots and black and white
cubes in such a way that the figures changed shape before the
stares of prisoners dazed by highpowered rays from multi
colored lajnps.
“Never in all the history of Spain lias there ever been
such refined devices of tlie most horrible tortures," declared
Col Jose Ungria, chief of the Nationalist secret service, who
estimated th at at least 2000 had been held in such cells in a
few months before Barcelona was captured.
The prisoners were stripped of their clothing and flogged,
and steel rings were placed in their eyes to keep them open.
Nationalist witnesses said. Others told of raised cement blocks
placed in cell floors so tlie prisoner could not walk about, and
of cement chairs and beds built at a slant so the prisoners
could not sit or he down with comfort. There was one cell
built like a drum, it was declared, so that prisoners' steps
echoed as they were forced to walk in circles for hours

LETTERS IN THE AIR

It has come at last, trans-Atlantic air mail service from
New York via Horta. Azores; Lisbon. Portugal; Marseille,
France: (Southampton, England, and (Foynes, Ireland, at a
later date), connecting with all air lines in Europe. Only 30
cents for each half ounce, which includes air-mall service
over the European air lines where mall is expedited thereby.
Connections also made with planes from London, Paris, or
Amsterdam, for other air services to Asia, Australia, Africa
and India, on payment of required fees in addition to the
above Col. Charles A. Lindbergh foretold this exactly three
years aco in an exclusive interview with The Courier-Gazette
reporter. And it has come.

Ridge Church Gifts

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND

Saturday

ANOTHER STRAW VOTE

Congressman Bruce Barton, experienced newspaper man,
has been doing a little polling on the Presidential situation and
finds the voters of Manhattan, Queens and the Bronx (in
Roosevelts home State) overwhelmingly opposed to the third
term idea—so much so that if the election were held tomor
row with this as an issue the State of New York would go
Republican. To the question: “Do you think Oeorge Wash
ington was right in refusing to be a candidate for a third term
74.2 percent of those who voted gave their opinion that Wash
ington was right. The survey in the Roosevelt stronghold of
1936 shows that roundly half cf those who then voted for the
President for a second term entertain some grave doubts as to
Ids availability for a third term in 1940.

A Boy And A Boat
Caused

C onsiderable

citem ent Yesterday
the Northend

PRE-SCHOOL CLINIC

Ex*
At

Another rescue was chalked up
yesterday for the capable members
of the Rockland base of the Maine
Inshore Patiol when Coast Guard
boat 56 in command of Bos’n's

j
'
1
I

All parents who have children
about to enter school In Septem
ber for the first time, are request
ed to take them to the Pre-school
Clinics for examination. These
clinics will be held as follows: At
Tyler School. Warren street, on
Monday at 8.30 a. m., for those
living north of Limerock street.
At Purchase Street School Tues
day at 8.30 a. m. for those living
south of Limerock street.

Mate James J. Splaine picked up
8-year-old Sammy Crisostino, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crisostino,
Vigorous steps are being taken
adrift in a small punt near the by the Chamber of Commerce with
breakwater without oars or paddle. reference to the persistent and
The boy was thoroughly scared and
alarming rumors concerning the re
chilled to tlie bone but will probabl)
suffer no ill effects from the ex moval of the Coast Guard base from
perience. The Coast Guardsmen this port. The chamber is in com
returned Sammy to Syndicate munication with various officials
Wharf at the Northend, point of and Congressmen in the Interests
his unintentional departure.
of retaining this important unit of
Meantime events were happening
ashofe with Sammy as the center of activity.
excitement. His father, fearing the
boy ' had fallen overboard, called Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
the police who responded together
It I had m y life to live M ain I
with the experienced and well would have made a rule to read som e
poetry
and listen to eome m usic at
equipped first aid crew from Cen least once
a week The Iom of these
tral Fire Station. A search failed tastes Is a loss of happiness. Charles
Darwin.
to locate the boy and shortly his I
true whereabouts was discovered |
SABBATH BEIIS
and the incident was closed when ! Prom little country churchwt.
Sabbath morning bells
tlie Coast. Guardsmen finished their The
Ring out their glorious message
Across the hills and dells
Job.

■By The Roving Reporter
If I am correctly Informed there
is but one Civil War veteran at Togus, and he happens to be Rocxland's solitary surviving soldier who
fought for tlie Union cause, Peter
Prock. An invalid these many
years it is passing strange that the
former Rockland truckman should
have outlived tils many rugged com
rades.
New Englanders who receive more
than *2400 a year in the service of
the National Youth Administration
are listed in the report of the House
Appropriations committee. There
are two from Maine, one of them
being a former Rockland boy,
Charles O. Hewett, who ln his ca
pacity as State director received
*3600 a year.
I doubt if anybody else In Rock
land has been more interested ln the
trip made by King George and
Queen Elizabeth across North
America than I have been, probably
because it parallels for more than
half of tlie distance Roving Reporter
trips 1 have made. These Include
the cities of Quebec. Montreal. O t
tawa, Toronto. Frederlckton. Saint
John and Moncton. Many of the
pictures shown on the screen a t
Strand and Park theatres are very
familiar to me, and have brought
happy and interesting recollection*.
On the St Georges River below
Thomaston is a projection of land
called '-Hospital Point." Why?
It would be interesting to know
the number of places in which
Rockland High School commence
ment exercises have been held. The
writer recalls only Farwell Opera
House, the First Baptist Church and
tlie Community Building.
How many readers of The Cou
rier-Gazette remember the huge
willow tree which stood at or near
tlie corner of Willow and Main
streets, aud which is said to have
given Willow street Its name? This
large tree must have shaded the
store which the late Abbott L. Rich
ardson kept for many years, and
where I always received a cordial
greeting from the proprietor as I
made iny daily rounds in search of
news We had a fellow interest at
that time because Mr Richardson
was a dyed-in-the-wool baseball fan.
and I was rattling around in a base
ball uniform, very proud to be as
sociated with such splendid players
as Horace Simonton and the late
George E (Chummy) Gray.

It is evident that three weeks'
celebration of Fourth of July is not
popular witli lots of folks, who have
no objection to being patriotic two
days. "A Subscriber" writes:
"Enclosed find clipping from the
Boston Post. You will see they
have tlie sume idea as our subscrib
er who wrote to you in regard* pre
venting accidents and fires from
fireworks. I wish to say that I
think two days is plenty, long
enuugh for so much noise to disturb
They call the country people
sick and nervous people as well as
To Join. In one accord.
to endanger lives with two or three
With nature In the worship
Motorists welcomed yesterday's Of
the great Creator, God
weeks' celebration. Fun for two
activities of the workmen putting
days Is better than paying for two
And from the city churches.
weeks
that all-important white line On Sabbath afternoons.
Above the crowded city streets.
through the center of Route 1 road The
The clipping to which "Subscriber"
old familiar tunes
refers reads thus:
way. The average driver feels this Of "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye."
Premature celebrators of Bunker
division of the highway to be a And "Rock of Ages. Cleft for Me."
Ring out across the sky.
Hill Day and July Fourth, who use
major safety device.
firecrackers in their exuberance,
To hearts, bowed down with sorrow,
are going to run afoul of the law
With egres and fears oppressed.
Red
Check
Don't miss "The
Superin
The chimes send forth their message and face prosecution.
Revue" to be presented next Thurs- of I®’* and peace and rut
tendent of Police Fallon ordered all
,
_
i Oh bells, ring out your message.
officers to see that the law regard
day at ft o'clock at White Oak To every waiting heart.
ing the discharge of fire-crackers
Grange hall in North Warren before these holidays be strictly ob
adv.
72*It I
—Nelda Brown
served Police were instructed to
be on the alert and prevent discharge
of fire-crackers in the city, espe
cially in the vicinity of convalescent
: homes and hospitals. Discharge of
fire-crackers is allowed on days
other than the holidays only when
1a permit is issued by Fire Comtnls' sioner Reilly.

OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM

C O R N E R HIGH A N D S E A S T S ., C A M D EN

Celebrates its 25th Anniversary of
Fine Catering, Sunday, June 18.
On This Date Every Patron Will
Receive Free a Box of Mrs. John
Wadsworth's Luscious Angel Cake.
"Melts In Your Mouth.”

Shore D inners,

Chicken,

Lobster, Sizzlin g Steak
Fish D inners, Lunches
H om e M ade Ice Cream
TEL 710

One year ago: Rural Sunday
School children gave an impressive
I parade in this city.—The Rotary
. Club gave a fine send-off for Major
W. Bluney who was about to depart
for his new post of duty ln Hawaii.
—Lewis R. Hastings was promoted
to field agent by the American R ed
Star Animal Relief Association.—
Irason L Davis, 88. died in Waldo
boro—Austin P Brewer was elected
commander of Winslow - Holbrook
Post, A L —Charles M. Lawry waa
elected president of the B ig F iv e
Baseball League.
J

P age T w o

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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Sandy Shores, popular picnic and
O W L ’S H E A D
bathing spot in South Warren is
Owls Head G range will hold a
open to the public for the season. special meeting Monday night to
THRKK-TIMFS-A-WEEK
j Rev. H. R Winchenbaugh will be All are welcome.
work the third and fourth degrees,
Surely goodness and mercy shall
the prcatfcher Sunday at 10.30 at the
All officers are requested to be pres
follow me all the days of my life;
Crescent Beach Inn will have Its ent. Refreshments will be served.
Warren Baptist Church.
and 1 will dwell In the house of the
formal opening Thursday night with
Mary 'Bray, student at Castine
Lord forever. Psalm 23: 0
Mrs. Dwina Smith will be in charge the usual dinner dance. Danny Patt Normal School is home for the
: of Economy Beauty Shop during the ' will head up the entertainment pro summer recess.
By
■vacation cf Miss Alice Flanagan.
gram
The Farm Bureau met Wednesday
RUTII WARD
-------I a t the Community building. The
The High School Freshmen jour
The 'New York Train" so called. j subject "Construction and Finishes"
neyed to Jefferson Lake Tuesday harbinger of summer . arrives in was in charge of Mrs. Nellie Reed
55 55 55 55
Monday N ight
Wednesdays through and Mrs. Margaret Margeson who
OTLBER.T HARMON
The Dragons still hold their own and enjoyed bathing and other di- Rockland
at the top of the league, winning "ersions
Saturdays at 8 35 daily. The gen demonstrated the making of con
Correspondent
eral summer rail schedule goes into cealed zipper plackets, bound but
two more games this week. The
55 55 55 55
Arrivals at Feylers yesterday in
tonholes. bar tacks and felling. A
Amcco game score stood 1-0. favor cluded Cynthia, 16,003 pounds; effect next Wednesday.
T eleph one 713
square meal for health was served
of Dragons, until the third, when Medrie, 12.000 pounds; Elsie, 16,000
by Mrs. Mary Brown and Mrs. Helen
they brought in five runs, two more pounds and Misharada. 5.000 pounds
NORTH HOPE
Col. and Mrs Edwy Taylor and
Coffey. A baked fish supper will be
In
the
fourth,
and
three
In
the
daughter Angeline. of New Haven.
all mixed fish.
fifth
The Amocos finally got
Donald Pe’.ry, who received severe served July 14 a t the building to
Conn., are at their summer home
around to scoring, getting three in
cuts about the face, In a recent mo raise funds for the new store. J h e
for the season.
I From Vinalhaven comes word th at
the fourth, one in the fifth and j s L Winslows grand little news- tor crash is doing nicely The next meeting will be Sept. 6.
Members of the junior class and
Elizabeth Scammon, who has fin
sixth and four in the seventh. It pnpcr, The Neighbor, will be discern- stitches are to be removed shortly,
chaperones who motcred to LakeMiss Constance Bowden was ished her first year a t University of
looked a little hopeful for the tlnucd except for the Sesqui-Cenwood Tuesday and attended the
overnight guest of her sis'er Mrs. Maine is home for the summer.
Amocos. but they ended the game tennial edition.
play ‘ Tonight at 8.33- were Vlnai
Donald’Perry recently.
a little too soon, the score reading
_____
Hardy. Wilfred Hobbs. Nina Start,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ha'ford and
in the Dragon direction, 11 to 9., Edward A. Winslow of Friendship
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
Hilton Start. Elizabeth Pitcher,
Ralph Brackett pounded out a [ was fined $100 or 30 days in Jail son of Rockland were callers SunMr. and Mrs. Carl Powell of Union
Jeannette Ryder. Mary Bryant Bar
triple and Willis Sullivan a double. in court this morning for driving • day at Willow Brook.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Marston
bara Grey, Wilma Dougherty
Miss Marilyn Phillips who hat of New Hampshire visited Sunday
The Dragons were outhlt, having 11 under the influence of liquor. Un
Dorothy Beverage. Dorothy Hardy
able to pay the fine, he will be com been assisting Mrs. Donald Perry with their aunt K atie Kennedy.
to
Amoco's
15
hits.
Ambitious plans are in the mak ence. Rumor has it that a shoi t , ship and sea caotains and seafarers
Norman Marriner, Oliver Weaver,
has returned to the home of her
The Texaco Sky Chiefs and Cen mitted.
Mrs. Amy Best and son returned
Milford Payson and Dorothy Har ing for a rousing celebration in ocean cruise for a large number of I of ether days will be special guests,
grandparents the W. E. Halls.
tral
Maine
Power
Co.
had
a
scoring
Tuesday from Augusta.
persons
may
be
arranged,
though
a
big
parade
is
planned
with
crews
mon.
Graduation exercises of Ballard
Mrs. Clara Hall has been called
Rockland when the huge dry freight
spree, the game ending with the
Miss Mildred T urner visited her
Miss Ruth Leadbetter, who re er Red Jacket steams into the home this is still in the rumor stage. An- of navel ships participating. There Power boys on the short end, 21 to Business School will be held Mon to Boston by the serious illness of parents Mr and Mrs. Granville
other possibility, thrilling ta those a a possibility that the new Merceived Monday her B S. degree in
day night a t Temple Hall, the exer- ner brother.
Turner last weekend.
waters of her celebrated namesake who go down to the sea in ships, isi chant Marine Training ship may be 13. The Texaco's sounded out 18Practical Arts from Boston Uni
hits. and the Central Maine 9 Two cl*« being preceded by a turkey
Mrs. Laura Osborne and Mrs.
Mrs. Marion Anderson and son
The Chamber of Commerce and ■that through the efforts of Commls- available here at the time of the baggers were knocked out by Fred ban<luet and followed by a »rlvate Harriet Wiley, were recent callers
versity is spending the summer
returned Sunday from Portland
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hor the city fathers are co-cpcrating in I doner Moran the great steamsh.p celebration.
at A 1. Perry's.
Kniglits, Dick French and Bill dancin6 party.
Mr. and Mrs. "Teddy” Weaver of
Mayor Veatie and President
ace Leadbetter.
organizing a general committee to' may hav? Rcckland- Maine, as her
B ob'
------The North Appleton school child Jefferson visited their mother Mrs.
Gowell.
with
Knights
and
Thurston hope that all local organi- Sclioppe getting triples.
Ernest Norton of Guilford. Conn., handle details cf Red Jacket Day hailing port.
S p u d 1 Knox County Men's Chorus will ren and their parents held a pic Maud Hibbert last weekend.
Tentativc
plans
for
the
day
th
’w
zatiens
will
be
enthusiastically
behold a dress rehearsal Sunday a ft nic at Belfast Park recently.
is employed at the Leadbetter Ma
Miss Delia B artlett Is visiting at
The Merchants Committee will do‘ far inciude unveiling of the Edu- hind the project and appoint repre- Murphy and Stone each had a home i ernoon at 4 o’clock in the UniverRecent callers a t E. D. Perry's the home of Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpat
chine Shop
run
to
their
credit.
fts part to make it very much w orth' cat-onal Club tablet on the site of sentatives to the general committee
salist vestry, preparatory to the were; Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wads
• • • •
Mr and Mrs L E. Wardwell have
rick at Stickneys Corner.
everybody's while to be in Rockland the building of the original Red which will meet in the near future.
Wednesday night program "Rock worth and children, Mrs. Will Arreturned from a trip to Virginia.
Tuesday N ight
Miss Mildred iBartlett a graduste
<
and participate in an unprecedent- Jacket, speeches at Public Landing Favorable comment to the celebraland on the Air."
rlngton
and
daughter
Ruth
of
nurse
Of Portland General Hospital
The A &P. vs. Dragons tusslo
The yacht Stroller belonging to ed
j acijel clipper Values Day or Community Building by Com- tion have already been received from
Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brodls' js passing a three weeks vexation
ended
in
the
eighth
inning,
the
New
construction
on
Tillson
Ave
Walter C. Baker of ihe Ouarant. gales
: missioner Mcran, Senator White and members of the Educational Club,
of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. R oger, a t the home of h er parents Mr. and
Trust Company. N.Y.C has arrived
The huge ship cne of the nallons Congressmen Smith and Brewster.' American Legion, V F W., C :m m > Dragons scoring nine runs, the A. nue is underway. The old paving I
Whds worth.
Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
for the summer Leon Wilcox is in iargest, and brand span from the street dances, a dinner for the nity Yacht Club, and all three serv- * p four 11might have beena j blocks have
beenremoved
and to
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall and
Miss Oeorgie Hibbert is home
command and John Peers is engin- builders'yard, will lay in the stream officers and a grand public dance ir. ice clubs. At yesterday s prellminaiy! different storybut for six costly a iarge extent used inconstruction
grandson Malcolm Phillips were in from Augusta for a week.
eer. The Stroller came from New as
t0 thc Breakwater as pos- Community Euilding at night with meeting of the Chamber of Com- errors on the tea company boys, elsewhere in the city. The new
Lewiston and Augusta Monday on
Mrs. Llewellyn Turner wa.> buried
London. Conn., to this town in two slbie she wilj
t0 the pub:t; ^pedai prizes.
mercc directors President Thurston who had 15 hits to 11 for the cement road will be tarvia.
business.
in
the family lot here Sunday after
days, the trip being made in a pnd arrangements are being made so Honors will be accorded all
de- named to his Red Jacket Day corn- plant team.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Harrison of noon. Her sons Bert Turner of
The Amocos dropped another nice
The near approach of The Fourth
dense fog Mr Baker has rented j that thc plIblic can
the grtf8t scendants of those who participated mittee Thomas H. Chisholm. Parker
the Hofer cottage on Bay V ie w ship with a minimum of fnconven.-' in the building of the fameus clipper E. Worrey and John M Richardson battle to the Central Maine Power is heralded by the appearar.ee of Stockton Springs were recent sup New Jersey, Linwood Turner ol
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don Washington D. C„ and her daugh
street for the summer
boys, 9 to 6 Amocos 10 hits, five large stocks of fireworks in the
ald Perry.
ter Mamie accompanied the body
errors; Central Maine six hits, Thorndike Hotel corner store and
Mr. and Mrs Walter Bowden and week QUiet Hour
?or Mi<.s Helen B Wormwood of
from her home in New Hampshire
in
the
middle
store
in
Farnsworth
three errors. Doubles were turned
daughter. Connie, with friends from Thursday night at 7.30
Cumberland Forcside and Miss Harwhere she had moved with her fam
A
great
quanity
of
interesting
block
at
The
Brook.
in by Lawrence Lord. Dave HodgAugusta motored to Portland re
The annual business meeting of riett Smith of Spencer will be
ily 40 years ago.
reading m atter is omitted from
cently to visit their daughter Paul
The
Rockland
Pirates
took
over
kins.
Lester
Raye
and
Ronald
Lord,
the Garden Club will be held at bridesmaids.
Herman
R
Winchenbaugh
will
re
Miss Mildred Turner and brother
this
issue
for
lack
of
space.
It
ine, who is affiliating at the Child Whitehall Inn Tuesday at 2.J0 1 The bride will wear the traditional. the Warren Tigers in a game played J and Lanky Achorn and Bob
sume his duties at the First Na will appear at the earliest oppor
Wilford
are visiting In Quebec
rens' Hospital there.
in Warren. Wednesday night, the Sclioppe each had a triple,
o'clock. The speaker will be Mrs white satin fashioned princess styie
tional Stores Monday after con tunity.
Ernest Wellman was home last
score
6
to
4,
in
favor
of
the
visitors
;
•
•
•
•
The Rotary’ Club met Tuesday Joseph Barth, whose subject will be, with long tulle veil. Her maid of }
valescing from an eperation. Dur
weekend from Concord, N. H.
Wednesday N ight
noon at the Yacht Club. Maurice "The Colonial Mother And Her Gar- honor will wear a deep shade of j A no score tie lasted until the fourth j
ing his absence his genial clerk, Al
inning when the heme team m ade, it was open season on Elks, and
F. Lovejoy of Rockland was the den;
. orchid fashioned princess style, whi-e
fred Young, carried on efficiently.
. . .
‘
...
_
, .
' ’ ... three runs, one of them a home ru n ! the way the Kiwanis slaughtered
only visiting Rotarian present
Mrs. Mary Platt and Miss Evelyn the Misses Dougherty and Smith
“
*.
„ ____
Frank A. Winslow of The Courier- Platt of Lawrence Mass Mrs Fran- will wear a lighter shade of the same ' .
Finishing touches are being ap
i
them was a cau on
Oazettc delivered his lecture enn
r"
coior The MUses Wormwood and up in the fifth inning and aededone, stobie.
when the smoke had plied to the handsome new factory
titled "The Children of Callander." | Me,rose
arp
at
; Rpld wiU wear old ro.e
making It then 4 to 3 in favor of ta e , cleared aWay in thc third inning.
inning. duuding on Camden street and with J
W e w ou ld like the opportunity o f talk in g over
visitors.
_________
The
Elks were behind. 8 to 0 The the removal of the temporary con
the story of the famed Dionne
J
The
reception
will
be
held
m
the
race Cottage.
Quintuplets Upon learning that
1church. Several pre-nuptial parties. Davis of Warren made a neat play
__ nexl four innings looked a little struction shacks the towering fo u r-'
A facinatinf
,
.
. ,
tn the sixth to Stone. Welt popped more like a ball game. Kiwanis story structure assumes new d ig -1
Mr. Winslow gave up an opportu
have
been
given,
including
a
dinner
_
.
A
'
‘j
j 1
. Friday
________
nity to go to New Bruswick and see tertaining and instructive, will be ,for the vbridal
party
night -nd 1cut a fly
J which was caught
, by Davis, scoring four and the Elks two. nlty.
,
...
j ., who stepped on second base, retiring Final result, Kiwanis 12, Elks 2
the King and Queen on Tuesday. given Wednesday a t 7 30 at the a .bridesmaids
N o high-pressure sellin g . . . N o confusing
luncheon Saturd»>
Billings, and threw to Stone, retir
in o rd e rto fulfill his speaking en- Ba»tlst church
Donald Per- noon.
Tammy Sezak, diminutive son of 1
ing Annis. The score:
gagement in Camden, the Rotarv 1ron of Thomaston, who formerly re
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak. for- J
claim s . . . Just p lain statem ents o f fa ct . . .
CLA R K ISL A N D
Pirates
Club gave Mr. Winslow a rising vote , sided in the Phillipplne Islands.
merly
of this city, has made the j
A lu m n i B an quet
MRS MAURICE JONES
of thanks for his loyalty. Charles | ™ ere "*11 be no admission charge.
banque? of the High
ab r bh po a e
Correspondent
headlines at an early age, even rat- j
A n d y o u ’ll be under n o obligation. P h on e us.
.... 4 1 2 t 4 0
E. Lord. A B Stevenson. Jr. Dr C ‘ but a^ lv« B e rin g will be taken
Alumm Assoclatlon w hlch, Billings, ss
mg a picture in the S ta n d a rd -!
1 Among those from here who have Times (New Bedford, Mass.) in con
-.. 3
Harold Jameson and Ralph Wilson
Per” >n * UI h“^ a laIJ e t00k place Monday night at the Welt> 2b
employment at the sardine factory nection with Fairhaven's Maynole
were appointed as a committee to display of curios from the Islands.
h u)th fhp M mpmbers 1Peterson, p. C ..... 3
Yacht Club with the 38 members
0 in Rockland are Mrs Henry Carl- festival.
lend assistance to the community' Home made candy will be on sale. of the class of 1939 as special guests: LaCrosse, lb ........ 2
All are Invited.
0 son, Victor Blomberg, Mrs. Cr.rl
Schelm, If ______ 3
singing movement.
TEL. 98
423 MAIN STREET
ROCLAND, ME.
was attended by 175.
The last of the Megunticook
9 Malmstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Many compliments are being
The caterers were from Wads- j ®uiadi 3 b ............. 3
Recent real estate transactions
Grange. ,card
parties,
1 Hagberg. Mrs. Frank Johnson. Mr. handed Everett L. Spear on thc ex
3
.
_ . which
,
~have j worth Ifin, and a group of ju n io r1Gray' rf< P
which have been completed through .
72
been held every week since Octo,
,
’
. . .
French, rf cf
1
0
and Mrs. George Baum and Mrs. cellent improvement he is making
3
served as waitresses. Music , r7 encn'_n '
the Allen Insurance Agency arc:
ber. will take place Saturday night,
5
0
c
a
rl
Swanson
Annis,
c,
rf
........
3
on the large plot at the rear of his
Rental of the Forrest Young cottage
1was furnished by members of the 1
and it will also be the last In the
Miss Margaret McKnight of Reck- new apartm ent building at The
a t Meguntlcook Lake to Mr. and
| High School band. Group singing
series of three games in which the
27 6 7 18 11
land accompanied Mrs. James Har Brook. The area is being land
Mrs. E. Bassist of Brookline. Mass,
was led by Adin Hopkins, with Mrs.
players have been competing for 1
Warren Tigers
scaped partly to grass and shrubs
rison last Thursday to Portland.
rental of the Carleton Wood house
Stella Lcnfest at the piano.
special prizes. Refreshments will
ab r bh po a
Mrs. Margaret S.mmons. teacher and partly for tenant parking.
on Elm street for the summer to
Preceding the business meeting.
be served.
•
of the Grammar School gave her
Capt. Henry J House! of Audubon,
Miss Ethel Oliver, president of the Adams, ss, p ...... 2 0 6 0 2
Mrs. Herbert Young went Thurs- '
Mrs. Rose B. Hupper whose pcems
6 0
pupils an outing Thursday at Owls
N. J.; sale of the Hary house, MeAssociation, introduced each mem Stone, 3b ........... 3 0
often
appear in “The Lyric Muse"
' day to Belmont. Mass., after spend- 1
Spear,
cf
.............
3
1
Head. The bus was driven by Mrs.
gunticook street, to John M. Towers
ber of the graduating class and AlIng a few days here.
has been awarded a Certificate of
Watts,
c
.............
3
0
Lillian
RacklifT.
Mrs.
Mabel
Mag' den Damery, class president, reThe Outing Club lodge house will
«I
Participation by the National
Fred Winslow, who is employed j
nuson was guest and pupils present
J sponded for the group. The class Jealous, lb .......... 3 0
be open during the summer start
by Miss Mary Hanna of Cincinnati
Davis.
2b
...........
3
1
1 were Frances Caven, Beverly Mag- Poetry Center of the New York
1of 1929. holding its tenth reunion,
ing June 17, Walter N Young will
C H E C K IN G
is in town for the summer.
Griffin.
If,
ss
......
2
1
1 nuson, Arlene Morrison. Mac Fuller World's F air Exhibit in recognition
!
was
represented
by
10
members,
and
ACCOUNTS
be the host. Visitors will be wel
of
her
poem
entitled
"Watching
the
The Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary ji a few remarks were made by Orion j Miller, rf ...... -r... 2 1
1 Betty Dennison, Selma B'.omberg.
comed at all times.
LOANS
will hold its last meeting of the i
Waite ................. 3 0
1
0
, Maxine Rackllff, Marion Dennison, Sea" which headed "Guardians of
]
Wadsworth.
A
special
reunion
was
8 A F E D E P O S IT
Arthur Pierson and Priscilla season, Monday, with Mrs. Doris
Our
Coast"
In
the
Oct.
1
issue.
Emery Simmons, Richard Richards,
BOXES
Crawford were the winners in the Hastings at her cottage on Lake j held by thc class cf 1933. with 13
24
4
6
18
8
6
Donald
Johnson,
George
Baum,
Jr.,
8
A
V IN O S
[
present.
In
honor
of
Ensign
Frank
13th annual Lawrence E. Chapman Megunticook. Picnic supper will be
From Windsor, N. S. comes en
ACCOUNTS
Umpires. Perreault, Glover.
Maynard Rackllff, Ray Morse. Nor1
C.
Perry.
The
orchestra
played
Memorial Sight Reading Contest served at 6 o'clock and members are
thusiastic word from Willis I. Ayer
C E R T IF IC A T E S
man Dennison and Everett Baum,
which was held Thursday at the asked to take sandwiches and beano ! "Anchors Aweigh," and Ensign' ~ ~ " ~
of the King and Queen, of Canadi
O F D E P O SIT
Perry
responded
with
appropriate
IRut^
Tewksbury
whose
death
ocj
r
Brick Building. Others taking part prizes.
an reads and weather with special
I words.
F O R E IG N
Icured last ian,
fall, was eiecieo
elected ireasur-j
treasur.curea
Mrs Edward Hopkins of g ^ h
were Joan Perry. George Tibbetts,
emphasis on the beauty of the scen
EXCHANGE
Deanna Durbin in Universal s
Thc
oldest
class
to
be
represented
e
r’
execut*ve
committee.
Mrs.
Emma
Thomaston
visited
Sunday
with
Margaret Thomas, William Dau- “Three Smart Girls Grow Up," will
ery. W ith Mr. Ayer are Mrs. Ayer
TRA VELERS'
Jam es Harrison.
CHEOUES
T h e m ore uae y o u m a k e of
cette, Frieda Johnson and Robert be shown at the Comlque Theatre at thc roll call of classes was 1885. Rradstreet. Miss Lillian Grey and j^r and
and Mr. and Mrs. A. W Gregory
1
Elmer
Johnson
The
nominating
'
by one member. Mrs Blanche Kim
C O L L E C T IO N S
Bridges. The judges were Mrs. Sunday and Monday.
Frank Johnson is caring for his The party expects to reach Glace
th is b an k th e m o r e use it w ill
ball. One of the most faithful committee consisted of Miss Mar father. Charles Johnson of Rock Bay Sundky.
Elliot and Mrs. Carleton of Thomas
C H R I8 T M A S C L U B
Characteristically
Miss Nancy Hobbs is visiting Miss j
garet Crockett, George H. Thomas
b e to you.
ton and Clayton Smith, principal of Corrine Greenleaf In Vinalhaven. alumni. Burnham Small, was called
land who remains seriously ill.
TRUST
Willis signs off "All well and
and Mrs. Inez Crosby.
upon
for
a
few
remarks,
and
Prin
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
D o n ’t miss a n y o f th e fin a n 
the grammar .schools in Rockport., and wllI attend the graduatlon
j happy ."
cipal Carlton P Wood spoke briefly
Correspondents and contributors
A delightful solo was sung by crcises and ball.
c ia l benefits w h ic h w e have
Read The Courier-Gazette
as representing the faculty.
Philip Wentworth, accompanied by
' are asked to write on Only One
Nilo sells Esso Gas and Oil.
The yacht Magic owned by Rodp ro v id e d fo r y o u .
Miss Oliver introduced thc speak
his mother, Mrs. Ralph Wentworth. man P Peabody of Boston and
side of the paper
er
of
the
evening,
Rev.
Duncan
M a k e a n o te o f o u r v a ri
Mrs. Bertha McClure of Boston is with Byron McDonald as captain
Rogers of Lincolnville and Northvisiting friends in town.
and the yacht Wildfire, owned by
o u s services. U s e e a c h one
T!
G O S S IP
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Mrs Harriet Barbcur was recent Frederick A. Flood of Boston and port. who took as his subject "Little
THE
K
IT
C
H
E
N
?
as th e p ro p e r n e e d arises.
AND WIRED OUT
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman with Ralph Wooster as captain, left Sir Echo", this subject being based
NEW SEWERS LAID
upon
the
idea
of
getting
the
feeling
at Glen Cove.
the Railway this week.
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
of the age as reflected in the popu
Father’s Day will be observed
PLUGGED
Mrs. Effie Goodwin, 74, wife of
E V E R Y O N E 'S B U Y IN G
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
Sunday at the Methodist Church. Edward Goodwin, died at her home lar songs.
These
officers
were
re-elected:
AND CEMENT WORK
a anthracite
Rev. Weston P Holman will have on Mountain street Friday morn- I
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
as subject at 10.30. “A Message to ing. Funeral services will be at the I Pres dent. Miss Ethel Oliver; vice
W H IL E P R IC E S
R o cklan d , Cam den, U n io n , V in a lh a v e n , W arren
Fatheis." There will be music un Good funeral home Sunday a t 3 president, David Nirhols; secretary,
ARE REDUCED.
der the direction of A. F. Sherinar. o'clock and burial will be in Young Miss Winifred Burkett; Miss Helen
T E L . 1187-R, R O C K L A N D , M E .
and thc church school and Bible town cemetery. Rev H. I. Holt, will Dougherty, who was a substitute
‘ O S I V /1 N S U p
during
the
year
in
the
place
of
Miss
classes will convene at 11.45. Happy officiate. Besides her husband, she
Hour service at 730 song service leaves one brother, Leslie Rtchards 1
W E 'R E O R D E R IN G
with talk by the pastor, subject, of Lincolnville and or.c sister. M rs.'
OUR SU PPLY
A U C T IO N S A L E
"Overroming Personal Diffieulties." Ernest Carver of Lincolnv.lle Beach.
Church night service in the vestry
MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1939, at 10 o'clock A. M„ D.S.T., at the
TODAY!
I'eire I Ware place, Whitefield, Me., on Route 218 from Turner's
To B? Bridesmaid
Thursday night a t 7.30. Strangers
Comer to King's Mills.
and visitors are always welcome to
Miss .Honey Dougherty will b e .
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FIRST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
bridesmaid tonight in Spencer !
all services.
Beds, Springs, Mattresses. Bedding. Quilts, Pillows, Inner
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
At the Baptist Church “Under M ass, when Miss Ruth E Green, a '
Spring Mattress. Bureaus, Tables, Stands. Commodes, Pictures.
C A L L 487
Mirrors, Art Squares, Braided and Small Rugs, Curtains, Chairs
pinning Life Against the Time to classmate at University of Maine,;
and Rockers, Toilet Sets, Swing Leg Tabic, Rag Carpet in excel
CO LLATERAL LO ANS
Come," will be the subject of the becomes the bride of William R '
lent condition. Boston Rccker, Ladder Back Chairs .Lamps, Glass
SE C U R E D B Y L IS T E D STO CKS A N D B O N D S
sermon Sunday at 11 oclock.. Sum  Wright also of Spencer. The cere- ]
ware and Dishes, Dining Room Set, Desk, Bric-a-Brac, Small
Tools. Lawn Slower, Grind Stone, Ladders and many other
mer visitors are invited. The church mony will take place in the Firs,
articles.
school will meet a t 9.45. The pas Congregational Church.
Lunch at noon.
Miss Janet Collet of Belfast, an- (
tor's Bible Class a t 10 o'clock. The
Fxtnlilixlteil 1868. M wnlwe Federal Deposit InNunwee Corp.
Edward L. Ripley, Auctioneer,
Per order Mrs. M innie Carrier.
evening service will be resumed a ft other classmate, will be maid of
F 3n n 3
27fltf
71-72
er th e vacation period. The mld- honor, and the M isses Reid of B a n -'
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A ll Hands On Deck For Red Jacket Day

SOFT

TALK OF THE TOWN

BALL

LEAGUE

CAMDEN

Pirates Take Warren

your

INSURANCE PROBLEMS.

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.

o

ARE Y O U
M IS S IN G
ANY OF
THESE
SERVICES?

NOW IS THE TIME!

OH

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

S. E. EATON

WANTED

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

P age T h ree

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, June 17, 1939

E very-O tlicrD n y

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland On The Air

MEET THE GENERAL CHAIRMAN

June 17—Warren—Town m eeting at
Olover hall.
June 18—Ocean View Tea Room In
Camden observes 25th anniversary.
June 21—"Rockland on the Air."
radio entertainm ent at Unlversallst
Church.
June 22—North Warren—"Red Check
Revue" at White Oak Orange.
June 22 Waldoboro—Dance recital at
High School auditorium
June 22 Annual conference of sea
and shore wardens at. Boothbay Hnrbor
June 22—Dance revue by pupils of
Miss Florence L. Molloy. In High School
auditorium.
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic).
July 26 -Rockport— Baptist Ladles'
Circle Midsummer Fair at home of Mrs
A T. Carroll
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Oarden Club Federation of Maine at
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
July 4 Independence Day
Aug 2-5 —Rockport— Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R HS at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 23—Owls Head—Orange fair.

Mrs. Alton Higgins of Waterville
has joined the Vesper's Spa staff.
Knox County Chapter, American
Red Cross meets Tuesday at 7 30
in the Red Cross office.
Mrs.Carrie Winchenbaugh has re
turned from Bath where she was
first delegate from Anderson Camp.
S.U.V. Auxiliary.
O. B. Brown starts thc vacation
season for the Rockland Fire De
partment embarking tomorrow on
his summer fortnightly outing.
Extcnslve repairs have been com
pleted on the seaward end of the
municipal pier and all is In readi
ness for the new public landing
scow to enter service Monday.
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.
Lucien K. Green, Jr., has in
stalled a 35-foot mast in thc cabin
cruiser Capt Kidd. The spar was
made by Harvey Damage in Bris
tol and will spread 300 square feet
of canvas furnished by Charles L.
Boman of Vinalhaven.

(H U R(H E M

Fine Talent A ppears W ed 

" C O M IN G F V E N T S C A S T T I l E H t
SH A D O W S BEFORE”

nesday

At

U niversalist

Church
“Rockland On the Air," an unique
entertainment stirring outstanding
j local talent, will be presented in the ,
' auditorium of the Universalist >
j Church, June 21, at 8.15. The pro
duction is under the auspices of the
Ladies' Circle of the church.
This program is an innovation i n ,
entertainment for this city. A halfhour recording of the best numbers
presented will be made In full view!
of the audience. This will then be
played back, so th at performers and
audience may hear exactly what
J t e p l t r t A e r i t f h t d ir e c t io n
they have Just seen recorded. At a
All roads lead to the Daily Vacation Bible Schcol, which opens at the
later date, to be announced, this
First Baptist Church, Monday a t 9.00 o'clock, from June 19 to 30.
same record, complete with a brief
history and interesting sidelights of
the community, will be broadcast
This is Dr. William Ellingwood of Rockland, widely known
from a Boston or a Portland radio
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist, who has consented to serve
station, under the title “Rockland
as general chairman of the forthcoming financial campaign
of the Knox County General Hospital. Dr. Elhngwood's reputa
On the Air."
tion as a surgeon extends far beyond the borders Of Maine.
The Knox County Mens Chorus,
under direction of Sophocles Con
stantine, will be featured on the pro
The hundreds of Knox County citizens who wish to attend
gram. which will Include, among j
thc formal opening of Deer Isle Bridge next Monday will be inter
others, numbers by Nettle Bird Frost, I
ested to know that the big span will be open to traffic at the usual
Marianne Bullard. Francis Havener,!
toll rate Saturday and Sunday, June 17 and 18. From 7.00 a. m.
until midnight. June 19. the bridge will be open, toll free, except
Jr.. Glady Grant, Esther Perry How
The Daily Vacation Bible School day until July 1 from f> to 11.30 ard, and Danny Patt. Albert Mc
from 3.30 p. m. until around 5.00 o'clock, during which time the
ceremonies and the rutting of the tape by Governor Barrows will
of thc P ratt Memorial Methodist o'clock, with an intermission period Carty will act as master of cere
take place.
of 15 minutes. Lunches and re- monies.
Church Rockland will open Monday
This m eans that anyone who wishes to attend the celebration
freshments will be a feature of the
Miss Lucy Rhodes is president of
may drive across the bridge at any time from June 17 on except
morning at 9 o'clock with a staff
school with suitable games dlrect- the Ladies' Circle. Miss Lois Black I
during the hour of the actual ceremonies.
of 18 teachers, and Dr. Guy Wilson ed by adults. A full day outing picof Knoxville, Tenn., is directing.
in charge. The following individu- nic will be held on Friday June 30
All Sons of thc Legion members
FIRST BAPTIST NOTES
als will be in charge of the four and an Exhibition Demonstration
who
wish
to
go
to
Bangor
Sunday
The
summer
reading
club
for
departments; Beginners, Prim ary.! of the work of the school will be
Tne First Baptist Church ha.", ob
children will commence Monday at are asked to be at Legion hall at
Juniors, and Intermediates: (assist- given on Sunday evening July 2.
served Mothers' Day and Children's
the
Public
Library.
All
children
I
3
o'clock
ed by able helpers) Mrs. Elmer E. J Last year the total enrollment of
Day, and on Sunday the churcji will
-------are Invited.
Trask. Mrs Leona Whltehill, Miss this school was 311, the largest
------Funeral services for John E. Ross complete thc home triangle by ob
Marguerite
deRochemont,
Mrs, church school in New England. It i Hartland Small, son of Mr. and 1wh® dicd >n Togus Thursday were serving Fathes’ Day. The subject
Ruth Hoch. Mrs. Louise Oregory,' is expected that this year's enrollMrs Raymond Small, who has been I he,d this morning at 9 o'clock from of Mr. MacDonald's sermon will be
Miss Hazel Vasso, Mrs. C. C. Ames, ment will be even larger. All chil"Dads For Today." The choir will
seriously ill with pneumonia, is Russell funeral home.
Mlss F aith Lurvey and Miss Mar- dren, not attending some vacation
sing Faith of our Fathers," and
gaining slowly.
:
------jorie Richardson.
1school elsewhere are invited to atEdward Gonia and the Roving "Gloria in Excelsis." There will be
The school will* meet each week- tend.
High School dances in the Tower Reporter left Thursday night on a a message for Dad and thc whole

DEER ISLE BRIDGE OPEN TO TRAFFIC

MEIHODIST VACATION SCHOOL

room at Community building will ( four-day trip which will take them family.
be held Monday nights instead o f ! to a State not previously covered
A good place for parents to send
Saturday nights.
their children during the mornings
by their explorations
of the next two weeks will be the
Next Monday night's meeting of
AI1
tenements are now vacat- Daily Vacation Bible School which
the incorporators of Community1ed in the property recently pur- will open ln this church Monday
j Chest will, through unavoidable I chased from Mrs. C. M. Blake by morning at 9 o'clock. Their chil
necessity, meet and immediately the colonial Beacon Oil Company, dren will be Instructed end enter
A Thomaston boy. Charles W,
adjourn to June 26 at 7 30 p. m .' The bUildings will be razed in the tained under wholesome, safe con
Spear, has been honored with the
when the regular business will be j near fUtUre and a modern plant ditions. Trained workers will head
handled.
selection to be available for deck and
each department. These workers
erected for the Esso Marketeers.
engine room cadet appointment oa Succeeding beyond any of its en-l behind it In numbers present and
will be assisted by volunteer teach
The position of plant manager
the United States merchant ships. tirely successful predecessors, last was properly applauded,
Number 13 is probably lucky for ers familiar with work among chil
He was one of two young men from night's meeting of the Rockland i To Mrs Nettie Bird Frost goes the of the Lawrence Portland Cement Ellis Ramsdell, who was graduated dren. Boys and girls from 4 to 15
Maine chosen, the only representa High Schcol Alumni Association'distinction of having arranged what Co.'s Thomaston mill, occupied for from the University of Maine Mon- are invited. The sessions will be
tives from this State among the 166 called out 425 of the faithful and re proved one of the finest entertain the past ten years 'by C. H. Sonn- day and returned to his home, 13 held each weekday with the excep
selected from over 5000 applicants.
warded them with a splendid pro ments in the association's history tag, has been consolidated with the Maple street, then left Tuesday the tion of Saturday frotn 9 to 11.30
gram. rich good fellowship and hours and she had the Invaluable assist position of Manager of operations 13th, to take up the duties of a o'clock, and will continue to June
A complimentary dinner took place of solid enjoyment.
ance of Albert McCarty as msater for both Thomaston and North fine position with the Portland 30 when a demonstration of the
Thusday night at Ponzi's Lunch
In the receiving line were Presi of ceremonies Too high praise can ampton Mills. This position will be brancb of Ramsdell Packing Co
work done will be given.
given by Mr and Mrs Charles H. dent Donald J. Coughlin. Mr and not be given the program with Mrs held by M. S. Ackerman Jr.
Nye in honor of their daughter, Mrs. George B Davis. Mr and Mrs I Joyce. Miss Sherman and Mrs. Ames
Like a familiar friend long ab
Limerock Valley Pomona will
Knox Lodge, I .O G .F h a s work sent, returning appears in the ad
Miss Elinor F. Nye, a graduate of Thomas H. Chisholm and Mr. a n d ! in their usual excellence and the two
Rockland High School. A lobster Mrs. Donald L. Karl. The tasteful ' special artists Miss McLaughlin and on the first degree Monday night. vertising columns of this newspaper meet with Vinalhaven June 24.
menu was served. Floral decora decorations were supervised by Ml-s| Mr. Havener giving generously of Tuesday night, at 7.15. there will be the official message of the Eastern Boat leaves Tillson Wharf at 8
tions designed by Everett Davis. | Eleanor Barnard, and refreshments I t*leir splendid voices. The com- a memorial service for all of the Steamship Lines. But alas, instead o'clock, DS.T.
"Rockland to Bangor and way j
were of the class colors and the were in charge of Miss Ruth Ward i niunity singing was led by Mr Mc- local branches before the regular
meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge iandlngs." it advertises the sailings 1 Ex-Mayor Thurston has complettable and room were decked ln Ihe • assisted by the Misses Charleen Carty and Joseph Emery.
Wednesday night the Past Orands of SS Arcadia between Portland j ed remodelling and improvements
school motif, orange and black. Ramsdell. Viola Anderson. Barbara
and Past Noble Grands Associa and New York.
of the Starrett property. Broadway,
Guests were Mrs. Emma Eoynton, Perry and Mrs. Ruth Small
"I Heard a Forest Praying."
Peter dc Rose tion meets a t the residence of Al
adding a handsome unit to a fine
Mrs. Ruth Huntley. Mrs. Ethel
The new officers will be: Presi
"Life,"
Pearl Curran
bert MacPhail, Owl's Head.
A living souvenir of the Worlds residential district
Prock, John Delano, Mrs. Mary E. dent. Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson; vice
Mrs Lillian Joyce
"Scotch Poem." MacDowell
Fair is making his acquaintance at
Nyc, with special guests Mrs. Gert president. Donald L. Karl; secre Plano soloMl-s Dorothy Sherman
Repairs on the Elks Home, r e - : (be central Maine Power Co. office,
rude Cotton, William Hanson and tary, Miss Katherine Veazic; treas Vocal solo—"Ah. Sweet Mystery of
The site of the recently removed
Life.
cently damaged by fire, are pro- one oj
employes having shipped Jenkins house on Myrtle street Is
Alton Gray.
Miss
Katherine
Rice
urer, Mrs. Ruth Small (who will Vocal solos—
reeding apace. The flame black- Mr Turtle In excelsior, as a mem- being smoothed for parking pur
appoint her own assistants); execu
"When I Have Sung My Songs."
cned exterior appears like new after ent0 of thr, gjant carnival on Flush poses. It Is adjacent to the busy
Dr. F B Adams, who practiced
Charles
tive board, Howard Crockett. Jr.,
"Trade Winds."
sand blasting operations;
the ing Meadows. Thc little shell- Swift At Co. plant on Union street.
medicine in this city for many years
Francis Havener
Mrs. Sadie Griffin, Mrs. Bernice
cracked granite around the win backed pet which sports the tryarrived Thursday from Tampa. Fla.
(Encore)
Freeman, Miss Ruthie Ward, and Readings—
dows is being rounded off and the ion and perisphere motif, seems to
and is renewing old acquaintance
"Christopher Robin at Buck
Central Fire Station has an un
retiring President Coughlin. The
ingham Palace,"
Mllna roof of the ell is receiving new be taking kindly to his new habitat.
after an absence of two years, in
natural appearance minus the lad
"Christopher Robin la Saying
ever interesting roll call of classes
the course of which he has noted
HS Prayers.
Milne shingles. The whole interior is be
der truck which Is receiving a sadly
produced the usual interest with
"A ntiques.'
through these columns the passing
ing remodelled and it Is understood i At genter Crane's—100 dresses
Mrs
Beulah
Ames
needed coat of paint at Hopkins
Mbs Elizabeth O Marsh, class of Soprano solos—
that a large piazza will be c o n -! reduced today for immediate clcarof many long-time friends. About
Garage. The Central Station crew
1881. with Nathan F. Cobb, 1881. be
"Can This be Summer,"
to register at the New Thorndike
72*lt
Clara Edwards structed across the Main street , ance-^adv.
did all the preliminary scraping,
ing the first to rise and receive
"The Bitterness of Love.''
front of the main building.
1
____________
Hotel, where he will make his head
James Dunn
rousing greetings. Class of 1939 was
sanding etc.
quarters during his Rockland visit
"M ountains,'
Rasbach
BORN
out In Its entirety and was royally
Miss
Lotte
McLaughlin
Summer
plans
for
Community'
Krnnlst4,n_
At
Warren.
Jline
n
.
to
he noted the radical change which
I Encore)
A public chess tournament will
welcomed Class of 1938 was close Community Singing
Yacht Club were discussed at I Mr. and Mrs Percy Kcnnlston. a datighhas been made ln the appearance
be held Friday night at 7.30 in the
Thursday
night's
meeting
and
inI
^KennVstnn—At^Warren.
June
14.
to
of the Woolworth building which
Rockport s baseball team will play' Thc Samoset Hotel will open June elude the possibility Of an addi- Mr and Mrs Donald Kennlston. a tower room. Community Building
be occupied for several decades.
...
i daughter.
C. Walter Lerette, president of the
-----------------Dr. Adams is addicted to the Tam Union Sunday a t 2 30 at Rockport. 24 and early indications point to a tional steward a t the clubhouse to I
Augusta Chess Club and possibly
------successful season
improve the service during the peak
died
pa habit, but could not resist an
the best chess player In Maine,
months.
The
new
float
Will
shortly
'
Elwell—At
Rockland.
June
16.
Myra
Harold
L.
Karl
Is
making
exten
other contact with those delicious
.
,
.
_
.
_
rx.v
Elwell
aged
86
years
Funeral
Monwill
meet the Rockland team which
2 o ’clock from Russell funeral
breezes which float ln from Penob sive Improvements on his prop
A large addition is being built nt be in place and will enable the Pub- ,
will
probably Include N. W. LerInterment In Achorn cemetery.
erty at 13 Granite street.
scot Bay.
the busy Park street plant of the lie Landing and the Yacht Club to I home
Goodwin—At Camden, June 16, Enlc. mond, Axel E. Brunberg. Emmet
increase
their
service
to
I
wlfc
rf
Edward
Ooodwln.
aged
74
j wife of
Ooodwln,
vastly
Boynton Oil Ac Motor Co.
he C
elnh
lan ss , v*»rs
Funeral Sunday
3 o'clock Rose, Richard B ritt Jr., and Mere
T h e recently collapsed Lindsey
Tne
1UD la
IS lavln
layinge pn lan
{rom reMdcnce
Bllrlal ,natyoungtown
boatmen T
Nllo's work by appointment only
dith Dondis.
—adv.
*lt street stable and thc adjacent , The Walter Kimball famllv is for a membership drive which willi cemetery »
j .
.
Grey—At Rockland. June 16. Dorothy
blacksmith shop are being cleared occupying thc northern tenement be considered a t next (Thursday j L daughter of Mr and Mrs. Albert
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS away
of the Campbell house, Union night's meeting when new officers I w ^o ^ ^C a m d e n ^ a g M 19 y«rs.f F ^
Will be elected.
I residence on Mountain street
WORK WONDERS
street.
Friday. June 23. marks thc date
for the second revue of the season, Tafring operatlon5 havc
by the pupiLs of thc Florence L. | conclude(, for the prescnt on the
GENERAL
IMolloy dancing school. This event city's streets and thc administra
T R U C K IN G
•
always popular with the patrons, is tion is receiving many words Of
C R E SC E N T B E A C H INN
looked forward to with much in
Local and Long Distance
commendation.
E v ery Saturday N ig h t
terest.
T H U R S D A Y N IG H T , JU N E 22

The Home Owners' Loan Corpora
tion reports the sale of the Daley
property a t the Highlands to Lester I
A. Post, and who Is now residing |
there; also the Grant property on
Rocky Hill avenue to Sterling Gross
Elmer C. Davis was thc broker.

“ALUMNI” ATTAINS NEW HIGH

Graduates Of R. H. S. To the Number Of 425
Attend— Dr. Richardson New President

HASKELL BROS.

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE

DANCING

S o . W arren G ran ge Hall
Swing the Latest D ance Steps
to

D A N N Y P A T T ’S
SW ING M U SIC

70*72

Highly complimentary to the cus
todian force a t Rockland’s Post Office
FO R S A L E
and Customs House is the report
Eight-Hole FrigMairr Ice Cream
made today by Federal Inspector
Cabinet
Winsted who handed to Post Master
E lcrtiic Refrigerator
Gas Range Ccmfclna'kn wrod orroal Moran the rating of 99 percent. The
J. C. MOODY,
UNION, ME. forcc includes Albert Grant. Herbert
___________________________2l_L' Richardson and Neil B. Packard.
.....................

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service

.761-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND.
119-tf

45 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

72* It
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Religion Not on Decline
II

In the world of business, men
become familiar with innumer
able graphs with zig-zag lines
showing the progress either up
or down of stocks, bonds or in
dustry. revealing the peaks
reached or the depths of the
valleys sounded and proving
much or nothing at all, according
to the makeup of the student.
Personally, I could always un
derstand figures and words show
ing trends or business cycles
much more readily than these
charts; my misfortune, of course
Therefore I am going to use
words and figures in support of
the contention, that religion is
not declining, much less on its
way out, and I am going to quot"
from a two-page article in Lib
erty magazine by Frank Mac
Donald Reed, because the figures
are beyond dispute and he has
marshalled them in the most il
luminating article I have eveseen.
He declares ‘Tn the 1920's
when earthly riches seemed to be
mounting to the sky, spiritual
riches achieved their shortest
stature, but under Herbert
Hoover and Franklin D. Roose
velt when secular business was
wallowing in the slough of fi
nancial depression, religious busi
ness scaled an all time high.
He now provides the figures.
"There are 127,000.000 of us In
the U. S. A , and of the 87.000.000
who are 13 years old or over, 51,OCO.OOO or nearly two-thirds are
church members." Note, he has
been speaking only of the adult
communicants of the different
faiths, but he says further,
“There are nearly 10.000.000 un
der 13 years of age, who have
been taken into various church
organizations " “The grand total
of persons old and young on
the church rolls, is well over 61,000,000.’’ —William A. Holman
Morning worship at the Universa
list Church Is 1045. This will be
the next to the last service of the
season before the summer vacation.
For the subject of his sermon Dr.
Lowe will use thc one word 'Inas
much."
• • • •
At the Congregational Church
the morning service of public wor
ship Is a t 10.30 a. m. The pulpit
will be occupied by Rev. William
M. Macnair tn an exchange with
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, who will
preach in the church Mr Macnair
has been supplying at 8haron,
Mass.
• • t •
The Friendly Men's Bible Class
will meet at 9 30 tomorrow morning
at the Methodist Church. Dr. Wil
son’s sermon at 10.30 will be on
The Strength of Weakness.” Baraca Class and Sunday School will
meet at noon and the Epworth
League at 6 30 The pastor’s theme
at 7.30 will be "Youth and Ambi
tion."
• • • •
“Our Fathers and Our Father”
will be the sermon topic by Rev
Charles A. Marstaller a t the Little
field Memorial Church Sunday
morning at 10 30. 'T h e re will be a
solo by Miss Leona Flanders. The
Church 8cliool meets a t 1145 and
the Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise
service and sermon comes at 715,
the topic being "The Wonder of
Divine Love." There will be a celestaphone solo by Austin Ulmer.
Prayer meeting Tuesday night at
• • • •
"Father's Day" is to be observed
at the First Baptist Church Sunday
morning at 10 30 Thc sermon sub
ject will be "Dhtlr For Today." The
choir will sing. Church school with
classes for all ages will meet at
noon. The Intermediate and senior
C. E. Societies will meet at 6 30
with Mrs. Emily Gray as the lead
er. The people's evening service
will open at 7.30 with the prelude
and big Sing, assisted by thc organ,
piano and choir. Mr. MacDonald
will give thc second sermon on thc
theme "A Welcome Word." This
service will last 63 minutes. Daily

SOUTH WARREN

S U N D A Y , JU N E 18
BATHING

SP E C IA L S H O R E D IN N E R , $ 1 .0 0
C H IC K EN D IN N E R , 5 0 c

BOATING

RESTING

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FQR THE CHILDREN
LIGHT LUNCHES

NOW OPEN DAILY FOR THE SEASON
72* It.

CONFECTIONERY

Free Picnic Grounds

COLD SODA

Free Admission

S M 4 M > n iA R O U F O R B A T H IN G P R IV IL E G E

in .

Operations will shortly sta rt at
Community Building on an exten
sive improvement of the grounds
including a concrete entrance walk
from the Union street corner to the
lobby doors, a concrete post and
chain fence along Union and Limerock street fronts and a narrow
concrete walk west on Limerock
street from the main walk, to facili
tate automobile passengers disem
barking. Extensive roof repairs
are also in progress
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Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by Its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, wc will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

ON ROUTE 1
F IS H IN G

«• • •

"Is the universe, including man,
evolved by atomic force?" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
th at will be read in all churches
of Christ, Scientist, on June 18. The
Oolden Text Is: “To us there is but
one Ood. the Father of whom are
all things, and we ln him." (1 Cor
inthians 8:6). The citations from
the Bible contain the following
passages: 'Thine, la rd , is the
greatness, and thc power, and the
glory and the victory, and th e ma
jesty; for all th at is ln the heaven
and in the earth is thine; thine Is
the kingdom O Lord, and thou art
exalted as head above all" (I Chron.

MEMORIALS TO SU IT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE

IS O P E N

FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

Vacation Bible School will open ln
this church Monday morning at 9
o'clock
• • • •
At St Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev E. O Kenyon rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be aopropriate for second Sunday after Trin
ity: Matins at 7.10; Holy Commun
ion at 7.30; Holy Eucharist and ser
mon at 10.30.

7.30.

S A N D Y SHORES

EAT AT MITCHELL’S

T ry Our Fried C lam s, D essert and C offee, 50c

TELS. 390 AND 781-1

T el. 2 5

DANNY PATT
WILL HEAD A UNIQUE FLOOR SHOW
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
TICKETS $1 23

SERMONF.TTE

A m bulance Service
•

R U SSE L L
FU N ER A L HOME
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.

W m . E. Doraan & Son,
INC.

9 CLAREMONT ST.

98-tf

39StI

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
E A S T U N IO N * T H O M A S T O N

E very-O tEer-D ay
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built a 40-foot loading ramp at
daughter, Miss Helen Hankovich to
responsibility to their government— to sick classmates and teachers.
Warren
Station for the use of the
Stephen
Barnard
of
Chicago,
son
of
and when less than a majority of Honesty is concerned in correction
Knox
Lime
Co. trucks hauling rock
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
O.
Barnard.
the voters can make the important our own papers, In examinations,
f t f t f t ft
from the Union quarry to the Maine
ft f t f t ft
The wedding, will take place this
decisions for our country, democra and tile use of praise and censure.
Central To make room for the
ALENA L. 8TARRETT
month, at the local Methodist
MRS. 1.GUISE M1IJJCH
It Is tlie book that comes closest tic rule Is in Jeopardy. Our gov
(Continued from Page One)
ramp, the siding tracks have been
Correspondent
Church.
Rev
Mr
Barnard
perform
Correspondent
ernment has undertaken the task of
two years, depending upon the uptl- home.
set over.
ft ft ft ft
ing the ceremony.
f t f t f t ft
trying to satisfy the majority of
tude of the individual. Courses in
Mrs. Amy Fuller attended the
Tel. 40
Dr. Harvey Lovell of Louisville,
the people. We should give service
Tel. 27
trade schools are many and varied
Rockland commencement exercises
Ken., who with his family is spend
when it is expected of us by paying
In length. They run from a oneour taxes, serving on juries, help
Mrs. Charles Conant and child Thursday, her grandson Edward
Judge Herbert T. Powers of Fort ing the summer here, went Thurs
year course to a full four-year
day
to
Brunswick
where
he
attend
ing to preserve order, defending our ,
ren,
Charles and Nettle visited Sun Law of Rockland being a graduate.
Fairfield and Miss Alice Powers of
course.
country, and giving loyal obedience |
ed
his
15th
class
reunion
a
t
Bowday with Everett Whitney in AppleOne of the pleasant occasions
Boston were callers Wednesday
to the laws of the land. Rockland
recently celebrated was the reunion
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs doin College. Before returning he ton.
also visited Sanford where his father
High School's curricula Includes a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett of the Safety Harbor Associates, an
B G Miller.
John H. Lovell is a patient at Good- received a call Tuesday fom W N .' organization formed in Florida by
variety of subjects about this mat
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Miss
ter Every student is required to
HaroUJ
the No j gradu. Marcia Blaney were Portland visi all Memorial Hospital.
Patten of Salem. Mass., classmate Sidney W. Vinal, when he and Mrs
take Civics. In spite of these |
[Ojd o( Q,e benefits to be de tors Wednesday.
Mrs John H Miller was In Dam In 1801 of Mr. Starrett at the Uni Vinal were guests of Mrs Jane An
ariscotta Thursday attending Class versity of Maine. This was their drews at Maine Court. The guests
From Richard Fisher's viewpoint courses, however, in a recent sur- rlyed from bulldlIlg fw e,,a ra c te rAll of the teachers who were hold
were Mr and Mrs. Ralph Pelion of
Day Exercises at Lincoln Academy, first meeting since graduation.
we can benefit ourselves by wise use vey given to the seniors a number of not for fame
ing positions during the past year
students
did
not
think
it
essential
her
son
Roger
being
a
member
of
of our leisure in sports, clubs and
There exists today in some quar have been re-elected. High School:
Mrs. John Bourne and daughter New York city who spent two days
organizations.
In High School for a good citizen to vote. Clearly ters a certain prejudice against Earl M Spear, principal; Sumner the graduating class.
Frances. Mrs. Kate Sm ith of Thom- at Mrs. Andrews' home. Mr. Vlnal
some of us have been given train there is need of further or a dif character, for many cynics observe Hancock. Austin Miller, Carol Ste Mrs. S. C. Hemingway and Miss aston and Miss Viola Sm ith of Port- !and Mrs Andrews arranged a moing in sports which we may enjoy ferent kind of training for some that character cannot compete with, vens. Joan Burnheimer. Richard W. Nancy Hemingway of Syracuse, N. land were guests Tuesday evening tor trip as entCTtalnment going to
W hat are our vocational oppor
for many years. Oolf, tennis, and of our students.
and therefore can find no place In Gerry; elementary — Madelyn B. Y.. have been at their summer home of Mrs. Ellen Wellman and Maurice Bar Harbor for dinner, then mo
tunities? The first speaker under
toring up Cadillac Mountain, and
baseball are those sports which are
the coldness and the vulgarity of Kane. Carrie E. Perry, Grace A. "Olenhurst," this week.
Wellman.
this topic was Priscilla Staples. In
returning home via Lucerne and
easily carried over from High
the
World.
But
these
cynics
seem
Yorke. Lillian Boggs; rural—Rachel
Miss Janet Wade has been sub
Mrs. Josiah Jameson is giving a
this realm are two classes: First,
School.
Clubs
used
sensibly
to forget that they are acknowl Orff. Margaret Ford, Idella Jack- card party at her home at East stituting the past two weeks in the Bangor. Mr. Pelion is associated
the joto we can enter without fur
may offer a needed diversion. Clubs
edging the failure of our civilization, son. Alfred Standish Althea Win- Waldoboro Saturday night for the office of Ensign Otis. Rockland. Miss with 20th Century Fox Films mak
ther training, and second, those
are of four kinds—the educational,
and in repudiating right for wrong chenbach. Harriett Holden, Lois benefit of the Legion Auxiliary. The Wade completed her business course ing titles and doing translation work
which call for advance study. In
the social, the hobby and the serv
they are advocating the collapse Hurkins Davis. Nearly all of the Legion Post and Auxiliary will meet last May at the (Ballard Business for pictures to be shown in foreign
order to obtain success in business,
countries He Informed Mr. Vinal
ice clubs. Each has Its place and in
of our society. Of course, we can contracts have already been signed Monday night at Grand Army hall College
first of of all, we must be salesmen
that television has reached the com
all of them we can find fellowship
not
do
this;
we
can
only
seek
out
and returned thereby leaving few Mrs Myrtle Chickering and fam Ouests Bunday at the Congre
and sell ourselves to the employer,
mercial stage, but Is not poor man’s
and pleasure as well as benefitting
character as a means of improving if any vacancies to be filled.
make him believe that we will be air
ily are moving in the near future gational parsonage were Mr. and entertainment yet, and will not be
I
ourselves and otiiers. Another leis
__________________
the
conditions
around
us,
as
a
Miss Anne Ashworth and Miss to Oxford, Mass.
asset to his businss. Rockland High
Mrs Vinal Sibley of Fairfield.
a paying proposition for two or
ure time activity in which some
| means of making this world a bet- Margaret Ashworth of St. Johns• . • •
has offered the boys a course in
Mrs.
Lou
W.
MdCrae
of
Los
An
three years.
Do
the
youth
of
today
need
a
ter
jn
wnich
to
live.
Men
find much interest is that of vari
manual training. In home eco
bury, Vt.. are visiting Dr and Mrs
Drive For Fishway
geles, and granddaughter Mary P
Members of the Scout troop to
ous organizations, such as lodges. sense of civic responsibility and nave acquired their character not
nomics girls receive instructions for
T. C. Ashworth.
At a meeting of the Waldoboro Ramsey of Hollywood and Miss pass tenderfoot tests Tuesday night
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts. YMCA., does the High School help develop by choosing the easiest, most con
the art of home making In the
Miss Marjorie McLain and Miss Lion's Club, Wednesday night, a Abbie Buck of the Public Health were: William Chapman. Wayne
Y W.CA., and Churches. In the it? Agnes Johnsons answer t° ! venient method of doing th in g y b tf
field of business the commercial
Eileen Chapman were Rockland movement to revive the drive for a Association, Augusta, were lunch- Starrett and Vernal Wallace. Lowell
last three especially we can show both questions w
■
by a constant adherence to t
course has offered those interest
fishway along the Medomak was in eon guests Tuesday of 'Supt. and Moody Jr., passed similar tests be
our willingness to serve others and Unless we have a sense of civic re- . principle which they believe to be visitors Wednesday.
ed, training so that upon graduation
Mary
H
Cunninghams
Model
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe Mrs. McCrae is fore coming to this town. This was
itiated.
sponsibility
we
1
1
be
content
to
do
right.
This,
of
course,
was
more
our interest in our fellow men.
they are qualified to take a posi
nothing about these conditions. The arduous but their patience eventu- School of Modem Dancing will pre Because of the continuance of a mother of Joel McCrae of the the final meeting until fall, with the
tion in an office or elsewhere. If
exception of hikes which will be
youth who volunteers to give his j a ]jy brought tiiem to a goal which sent a recital June 22 a t 8 p. m at strong interest in such a project cinema
it is possible to huve further train
the
high
school
auditorium
Pupils
taken during the summer.
from
several
years
ago,
and
be
Mrs.
Ralph
Norwood
and
family
services to others when called upon i rewarded them many times over.
ing, then the field broadens and we
Miss Marlon Eaton of Lewiston
or of his own free will has estab Only by striving in ihls manner can who will take part are G reta Ralph, cause of the successful support It were guests Tuesday of her mother,
may choose such positions as in
lished the trait known as unselfish man achieve these attributes of a Jeanette Winchenbach. Janice Ralph has received on the other projects Mrs. Albert Grover in Thomaston and Roy McCluskey of Providence
surance agents, accountants, floor
ness. The same is true of society. high character; tolerance, balance, Doris Levensaler, Nancy Moody, which it has sponsored, the Club O ther guests of Mrs. Grover the are passing a vacation as guests of
managers, advertising managers,
After a student has become a citi straight-thinking, broad interests, Marlene Witham, Marion Glidden, Is encouraged to believe th a t it will same day were. Mrs. Nellie Conic Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett.
sales managers, and the various
Bernice Melvin daughter of Mr.
zen of a certain residential district etc.,' all of which bring to him an Nancy Marcho, Constance Randolph have the general co-operation of and grandson. Harold Thomas of
other advanced occupations of busi
and Mrs Scott Melvin of Rockland
I or state, it Is his responsibility to inner satisfaction and content Hcien Ralph. Joan Winchenbach, the public on this undertaking, as Lincolnville.
ness
decide for himself whether he shall ment. We hear of many people who Sally Sprague. Elaihe Hilton. Joanne well.
Mr. and Mrs Edward C. Cutting is with her grandparents Mr and
or shall not be a dynamic citiezn. have been completely disillusioned Bums. Betty Hatch, Janice Fitch. Judging from the financial bene of South Portland, in 'New York the Mrs. E V. Oxton.
What importance can hobbies j The defectives, dependents and de- ' by the collapse of their hopes. Those Patty Genthner and Wayne Keene. fits which other towns have real past few weeks, have written home
Charles W. Schaller Is a patient
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hankovick ized from similar projects it is be that they saw the King and Queen, at the Veterans' Hospital ln Togus
be In our lives? Katherine Jordan linquents must all be taken care of people are rarely able to adjust
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
1answered this query by saying that by those individuals who have been themselves to the afterm ath of of Mellen. Wisconsin have an- lieved that this might net the town being quite near their Majesties as
Even t h o ^ '^ o p l ? who nounced the engagement of their at least »HXX) a year.
Daughters will hold an all day meet
it is a natural and joyful part of ’ more fortunate. It is the commun- failure
they passed.
your life when things go well, and ' ity's duty, the individual's respon- have gained fame usually keep it
Visitors were Attorney Henry P.
The lower hall in the town house ing Monday at the chapel to knot
something to which you can turn sibility to see th at there are funds for only a short time. It is easy to tine reports received by the princi Mason, of Waldoboro. C. L. Gwyn of i was cleaned Thursday by this group quilts. Dinner will be served at
for wholesome solace when all the and proper institutions to maintain recall many people—actors, politi pal of the school from three of the! West Virginia, and Larry Olew of'from the Womans Club: Mrs. Wil 12.30 Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. Sid
world seems against you. True r e s t, the support and care of these peaple. cians. statesmen and the like—who Maine colleges, showed th at a group | Portland,
der Moore. Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs ney Vlnal, Mrs. E B Clark, and Mrs.
of 10 students, to whom had been
Donald Mathews, Mrs. Frank Rowe, William Barrows Other commit
Is not obtained by sitting idly in an '
were once famous but who are now
and Mrs Arthur Starrett. Oirls who tee workers will be Mrs. Willis Vlnal
Maude Johnson was asked the easy chair. A well chosen hobby
TENANTSH ARBO R
practically forgotten. In fact, the assigned a total of 58 grades, had
attained
33
honor
grades
of
A
or
assisted were Misses Madeline Has Mrs Robert Walker. Miss Susan
may
add
materially
to
one’s
physi
question: "What opportunities are
best method of retaining fame
Church Notes
B.
17
C
grades
and
8
D
grades—a
kell, Annette Haskell and Evelyn Stevens and Mrs. Fred Campbell,
open to us in the professional cal well-being, or to one’s intellec-*
, seems to be to die when you get
B aptist worship tomorrow will be Smith.
Mrs. William Robinson. Mrs. Laura
tual life. Also many a man finds'1
field?”
’ it. However, this thought .would splendid record. Later, word was
a
t
10.30.
with
the
pastor
preaching
received
that
three
Freshmen
at
Starrett.
Mrs William Barrett. Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Mank is employed
There will always be a demand that the work he does as an avoca
not attract many, for then there is
on the subject "The Failure of In for the summer at the Life Saver Elmer Jameson and Mrs. Fred Ma
Bates,
graduates
in
last
year's
rec
for the “best teachers, she replied. tion adds to his income. Most of
little probability of enjoying it. In
fidelity " The Junior Choir will Tea Room
thews.
The legal profession has a wide the world's great men have achiev
contrast with the man who strives ord class, have won the Bates schol
arship
cup.
awarded
for
the
highest
sln8
Badge awards to Olrl Scouts were
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley were
range of opportunities for those their true life work, not in til
for fame, we have the one who
recently
given to Miss Etta S tar
If
fame
^
rwup
rank
during
the
first
semesBible
School
Classes
meet
lmmesupper
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
with genius, ability and thorough course of their needful daily
1builds for character
rett, first class; and interior deco
np I T
diately following the worship serv- Mrs. Ira Eugley ln Nobleboro.
training. Tire need of medical serv patiuns Put in their spare time,
comes he can enjoy it. However,
“Again, within the past few days | ice All visitors are invited to Join
Shirley Seeklns and Dorothy See- rator badges to Elma Moon, Martha
ice is greatest with rural doctors. you do not already have a special] What we most need--Character, with or without fame, he will take
The nursing field is overcrowded leisure-time activity, experiment i Tins was discussed by anotner trio those talents which he has and de- J’ e h a te learned that another mem-1 in the classes during their absence klns of Ihomaston were visitors Oriffln and Marie Crockett; sec
from their home churches.
last weekend at Mr. and Mrs. Bur ond class badges; also a wild flower
but certain branches offer encour 'until you find one th a t appeals to j —Ione Louiu.ne. Dorothy Howard, velop his character and personal- ' ber of last year's class and
you. Then ride this hobby and ate and the valedictorian
Harold lly thereby making the most of his wh0 15 graduating tonight have
aging possibilities.
Happy Hour of Music and Mess leigh Mank's. Guests Sunday at finder badge to Marie Crockett. Ex
life-w hlch is the goal of living.
been awarded «> «*«**» scholar- age service meets each Sunday the Mank home were Mr. and Mrs. cept for hikes during the summer,
In all of these professions the what an Interesting trip it will give Dondls.
Character,
according to Miss To the strains of that popular ’'h'P5 ln tw° «reat
unlver’ | night a t 7. The only requirement Robert M tchell and daughter Pa- the meeting Monday will be the final
~
competition Is much more severe you.
one until fall.
Louraine, Is
largely a matter of
-carry Me Back To Old (a,tles A11 of these achievements for admUslon ls a deslre w sing and
tricia of Union
than in the past. I t is necessary to
Miss Virginia Wyllie is employed
habit,
and
too
great
emphasis
can
Virginny."
tlie
class
ode,
compose
I
,
r
e
^
nl)‘e
proof
that
the
young
men
enjoy
tbe
great
songs
of
the
Chris'
John
Richardson
who
makes
his
prepare for the profession we are
not be placed upon the early by Dorothy Howard was sung. and women of today are aware of tian church. The young people s home with Mr. and Mrs Ralph for the summer at the home of Mrs.
Interested In with the utmost care
training in right attitudes and G rant Davis accompanying at the and willing to take advantage of robed cholr and musica, instru. Miller at East W arren suffered a George Rogers. South Warren,
and to study hard for achievement
broken right arm ln a fall ln his I Elbert Starrett was guest of
the opportunities made possible by menU gU ,end hearU,y t0 make
right
conduct. I t has two distinct piano.
for there is no skeleton key to the
George J Stobie. Commissioner of
phases; that is. character is both We sav goodbye to High School friend the schools we provide. We cheer a service an hour of enriching and room Thursday morning.
door of success in qny field.
ship®.
great team victory. So. too. do we Joy. The pastor will speak on the
Inland Fish and Game last
what we are and what we do CharA
joint
meeting
of
the
program'
.. .
, . i There’ll be no work and happy time#
pay
acter is an unseen something that ,
within your wall*.
. tribute to these young
_ _people,
.
theme: "The Trinity in Salvation." and civic committees of the Wo weekend on a fishing party at
make our mark In some field of w h c
th e ir ow n in d iv id u a l e ffo rts
will not permit us to take advantage We ll oendeavor
m an’s Club was held Tuesday after Moosehead Lake.
ndoovnr
*
We
say
farewell
to
our
teachers
one
ami
have
achieved
these high scfoolasof a weaker person, whether it is
noon with Mrs. Frank Rowe Pro
W EST RO CK PO RT
on the football field or in the busi We’ll follow life's roud somewhere in Ho honors and so brought credit to
grams and ways of earning money
LO N G C O V E
the open.
I their school and city.
were discussed. Light lunch was
Youth's responsibility to society ness world. Character is that But we
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
of
Rockport
will
11 return In our mind a eye
sweet day.
I “I t would be trite for me to at- be the speaker Sunday morning at served.
St. George's Church Evensong
was the topic considered by another something Inside of every worth Then some
w ell remember thia day and If". . _ . .
„„
v.„„,
sunshine.
•
tem
pt
to
offer
advice
as
to
how
a
t
3 p. m.
while
person
th
at
makes
him
decide
T h e M aine C entral R. R . h as had
trio of graduates. Law enforcement
9 30 He was also present at the
we hate" finished our four years you may achieve success in the
was the subject assigned to Edith the good from the evil; without It Now at
prayer meeting Wednesday and de
Rockland High
i
years which lie ahead of you. It livered the message.
Gray. We are the most lawless we are nothing Character, there
nation in the world, she declared. fore is the training and developing W, Veend°rt °Ur t , ’k’ °Ur *Pr,n< ,S has all been said before. But there ♦The Mission Circle met Thursday
Paul Horeyseck approached the
enter Into the longer summer days js the thought that success In this
The old adage, an ounce of pre of our minds ln order to choose We
afternoon with Mrs. Emma V. Leach.
We re just beginning to realize our I
. . .
topic from the angle of following
duties.
world is not measured by the acMiss Grace Parker of Marblehead,
vention is worth a pound of cure, good motives in a deliberate and
some trade, among them the ma
’ ay “nd b' cumulatlon of material wealth Mass., Is visiting her parents Mr.
holds true In this case. This new confident manner; ln fact, charac We ret?e"on«
chine and building trades and me
We see the light now that leads us to alone. One may be successful ln
and Mrs. Fred Parker.
awakening is making itself felt in ter is life's crowning glory,
conquer.
chanical work. Many look upon the
w e see the domes of th e towers that I the accumulation of friends and
Countless ways, on the radio, the
r
The Tuesday Club will meet next
machine as an enemy, and well they
We 11 n ev eT rtt till we ve re^h ed what '
rich In their friendships. And week with Mrs Mabel Heald. '
movies, by various-organizations etc.
may, for it is depriving many of
we went for
so you have already laid the founMrs. Perley Merrifield In com
To mention only a few, the splen
We re out to Build for Character and . . .
., . ,
, .
their Jobs. There are not many
Not for Fame
i datlon for one kind of success for pany with Mrs. Herbert Merrifield
did progress of Warden I^wes of
openings In Rockland in the ma
T h at our boys and girls appre- during your school days, you have and daughter Carolyn of Union
Sing Sing, ‘The Gang-Buster"
chine trades, but anybody who gets
d
a
te the value of education, and t formed friends which will bring re- went Wednesday by bus to Boston
program, “Big Town” and others.
established as a machinist or tool- The recent work of prosecutor
have the ambition and desire to muneration far in excess of those and while there will attend the wed
maker Is usually well compensat
avail themselves of the opportun values placed on things of a mone ding of a niece Mrs. Herbert Merri
Dewey in New York has awakened
ed. Auto-mechanics offer a good
ities offered by Rockland High tary nature. I urge you to hold field. They will return early next
a new interest in racket busting
opportunity for young men inter
School was stressed by Mayor Ed fast to those friends; keep forever week.
that is countrywide. Even Kansas
i
ested in this work. Many girls are
ward R. Veazie in his happily word green memories of the associations
Due to illness in the family Mr.
City has seen fit to rid itself of the
interested in becoming beauticians.
Mias Howard told liow the school ed remarks, awarding the diplomas. you have formed here. You will and Mrs. Fred L. Parker celebrated
age old Pendergast gang. J. Ed
Whatever It may be—a trade, pro
•Early this spring." said he, ‘Tou- cherish them always.”
their 50th wedding anniversary very
gar Hoover has made the FB.I. a can assist ln building character
fession or business success depends
quietly Thursday. They are the
household word all over the land, SO The Student Council has given
on the Individual
that today the number one gangster some pupils a chance to participate
fourth couple who have passed this
milestone ln their wedded life all of
has practically disappeared. An In the government of the school..
whom are now living here—Mr. and
other phase of law enforcement The student is provided with at
Mrs. Henry Lamson and Mr. and
which should be stressed is safety least three of the ways for forming
Mrs. J. F. Heal celebrated their
Knowing the great number' of right habits and attitudes which
golden wedding three years ago and
deaths which occur each year frortf develop character — participation,
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Maxey passed
automobile accidents makes us real-{ experience,
and
responsibility.
their 50 year-mark several years
ize th a t a great deal of work should^ Character lessons constitute a part
ago.
be spent on safety.
of the work in Civics. Our High
School helps in developing the
character and personalities of the
NORTH W AR REN
students by having such organiza
Mrs. Annie Moody is visiting her
How should we use our leisure?
tions as Boy Scout Troop, Musical
son Willis Moody, Sr.
Robert Harmon told his audience
Take a tip from leading pro
Clubs, and Dramatic activities. Cer
fessional growers. They use
Amariah Kalloch of South Thom
th a t books can play a most import
tain character qualities are empha
fertilizers specially' formu
aston
was a caller Sunday at the
a n t part. If the stars fascinate you
sized—politeness to others, and
lated for each crop, because
residences of Virgil Hills and Erduring your leisure surfeit yourself
cheer-up letters which are written
each crop feeds differently.
i; *
rr.ina Williams.
with star gazing. If you prefer to
Same thing holds for the
A. LAWNS.Tal|
A t la s t! A real Better Sight IxiSalle
NO
O TH E R
Mrs. C. W. Mank attended Wey
reason and argue about political,
W allam p w ith fa ll slse tf-inch diffusing
home garden. T hat's why
m J SHRUB*
W A L L A M P near
bowl a t the rockbottom low pries o f only
social and international problems
mouth Grange meeting Monday in
this price has a
we offer TWO Agrlcos for the
91.49. H an g* up llks a picture over bed.
V inal H aven & Rockland
fa ll slse 6-inch
home garden — two differ
table, kitchen work areas and a dozen
Thomaston.
go a t them hard with the aid of
Joseph Dondls, to whom had been
»*UT7IR6*RDINI
reflector like this.
other places In your home.
Complete
ent formulas, for two differ
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ross have
Steam boat Com pany
books. Music is more subtle than assigned tlie salutatory, told how
Get one today a t
w ith the tf-inch reflector, sm artly styled
ent jobs: on e, Agrico for
parchm
ent
shade.
*7
feet
of
Ivory
rubber
this
record
low
ROCKLAND
moved to Washington.
‘ c o m pu te PiaHT e
words, painting and sculpture are youth can display an active interest
cord, picture hook for easy hanging. In
Lawns, Trees & Shrubs . . .
price— enjoy bet
Eastern Standard Time
Miss Martha Jones and Mrs. Blair
cluding
a
100
w
att
Mazda
lam
p.
I
t
’s the
superb in their particular fields, but in his government—as a voter, as a.
tor llffh t, better
the other, Agrico for Gar
greatest value we have ever seen!
of
Thomaston
were
callers
at
Ersight.
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
dens. Try som e Agrico and
citizen, as an officeholder and as a
mina Williams.
see the difference.
» C O M P U It PLANT 1 0 0 °
Read Up
student. Even when the interest Read Down
WE BUY
Miss Mary Oracle has been guest
A.
M.
P.
M.
throughout the country has reached
Crie H ardw are Co.
£
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
a
few days of Mrs. Alice Soule.
408 MAIN ST.
TEL. 791
Its highest pitch, only about 50 to
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00% of the number of persons who
could vote actually do so, which
definitely illustrates the fact th at
our citizens have not accepted this
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Evefy-O thier-Day

Charles Howe, vice commanders ;
W. E. Burgess, adjutant; (H. S. Fos
Mr. and Mrs Bert Collamore and sett, finance officer; Arthur FarTis.
Recent visitors at Miss Fannie
Harold MacFarland of South
Mrs. Lenora Cooper of Rockland
giandson Carol Leach of Rockland chaplain; Ross Cunningham, color
ft ft ft ft
Bristol is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gushee’s included Mrs. Martha
was recent guest of Mrs. Etta Noyes.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs bearer; Maynard Hills, standard
Keller,
of
Providence,
Mrs.
Marie
Wardell MacFarland.
MRS. OSCAR d. LANE
Eda Leadbetter is visiting Mrs.
W. J. Bryant.
bearer; M A. Lucas, historian; Ed
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver and Hammond and family, of South
Adeline Lassell ln Lincolnville.
Alden,
sergeant-at-arms;
W. S. Counce and family of West ward
Portland
and
Mrs.
Ava
Simmons
children Jean and ’’Buddy’’ who
Mrs. Parker Ladd and family are
Rockport called Sunday on friends Clarence Leonard, service officer;
of
Oakland.
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf, was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar York.
W O. Collins, Eup. officer Officers
At the meeting Wednesday night'1here.
Clayton Oliver, returned Tuesday
home from New Haven. Thursday
Mrs. Joel Wooster returned home
of the Community Club, Sergt. Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Chap were installed by Earl Alden of
to North Weymouth,
to attend commencement exercises. Thursday after being ln Boston for
Rockland, department committee
(Second
Installment)
i
men
would
load
large
packs
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, Mr. Francis J. McCabe, Director of the man of Bangor a former pastor of
His daughter Miss Corinne Green several days.
All during the time that the Fin- women's backs and walk beside them and Mrs. Levi Noyes and Mr. and Highway Safety Division was the the Methodist Church were de man. Delegates to the Department
leaf is a graduate.
Convention in Bangor are R. E.
At the Baptist Church there will land was firing at the submarine, carrying nothing.
Mrs. Sidney Prior have returned speaker. His talk was educational, lighted to greet them at the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks be worship Sunday with sermon by we were holding a burial service for
Cunningham and Walter E. Burgess.
We reported to Admiral McCul from a visit to the New York the two reels of talking pictures morning service.
and daughter. Patricia, of Wey the .pastor at 11 o’clock, subject a Major in the army who had died lough, U. S. N. He could speak
shown were highly instructive. At Mrs. Mary Howes and son David The Rebekahs will sponsor a pub
Worlds Fair.
mouth, Mass, are guests of Mr. and "Like A Tree;’’ evening service at of Influenza.
Russian, French, and several of
the previous meeting Frank A of Long Lsland, N Y . are visiting lic card party tonight at the Law
Mrs.
Josephine
Lawry,
was
recent
Mrs. Andrew Johnson.
My last trip across was in No the dialects of this northern coun hostess to the Methodist Ladies Aid Winslow of The Courier-Gazette Mrs. Alice Plumer.
7.30. The Sunday School is discon
rence Morton cottage in East Union.
Meredith Trefrey was in town tinued for the summer. The an vember, and we got word as we were try. His headquarters were in a
Mrs Melissa Brackett end Mrs.
and the Baptist Sewing Circle at stall, gave his very Interesting lec Mis. Ida Goss recently entertained
Thursday returning the following nual picnic of the Sundal School sailing that the Armistice had been box-car ashore. He had with him
her Forest Lake cottage. She was ture. "The Children of Callander,’ the Good Will Society a t her home Florence Stevens of Dtxfie.d were
day to New Haven.
will be held June 22. Cars will signed. We had a lot of men die of a very clever man whom we saw assisted ln serving by Edna Pack- the entertaining story of the little
These officers were elected: Nan guests last weekend of Mrs. Bessie
influenza on the way over. The very little of, due to the fact he ard, Susie Condon and Eda Lawry. | Dionne quintuplets
At Union Church tomorrow Sun leave the church a t 10 o'clock.
nie Burns, president; Emma Davis, Carroll.
Leviathen had 900 die on board I wandered about this section of Rus- At the afternoon session readings
day School will be at 10, worship
Mrs. Martha Moody, of Caribou, vice president; Annie G. Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear and
while 50 died on our ship. The de sia obtaining information, to be were given by Edna Packard, Mrs. was recent guest of her patents, Mr.
at 11, Rev Kenneth Cook will preach
TREM ONT
secretary; Bessie Carroll, treasurer. Mr and Mrs Frank Davis of W ar
stroyers escorting us had left us be used by England, France, and the Van Demon. Gertrude Oliver. H at and Mrs W. B. Arrington.
from the text “The Master BuilderA rising vote of thanks was extend ren were visitors Sunday at the
Members of Moses Webster Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnard lieving that the war had ended, and United States.
Mr and Mrs Ivan Sherman an! ed to Mrs May Jones who resigned ironies of Mr. and Mrs Justin Ames
tie Lawry. Eva Russell. Susie Con
F A M and Eastern Star will attend of Rockland were business visitors on November 11th, we were all
A short time after our arrival don and Patience Murphy. Games daughters of Houlton are spending
as treasurer, after having served and Mr and Mrs William Hodgdon
alone. On this day we got news Italian, French, and English sol were played by certain of the mem the summer at the home of bto
this service Special selections will in town recently.
m s;I jn
capacfly for 3# years. Corn- of Rockland.
be sung by the choir. The pastor,
MBs Clarence Smith was the th a t the war was really over, and diers arrived. They were sent up bers while others enjoyed a sail in parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sher- mUtees are: standing, Grace WilMrs. Eugene Oordon who for two
will also preach at the 1 o'clock j speaker at the Tremont Church to keep a lookout for uninformed to keep order and fight the Bol a boat.
man.
Hams, Mary Smallwood and Lottie weeks cared for her father, Orrm
submarines. That afternoon after sheviks. The combined regiments
meeting. Prayer service will be held : Bunday morning,
Oolden Rod Rebekah Lodge en Gleason; special. Reta Storer, Em Pierce, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry and
ln the vestry Tuesday at 7 o'clock |
Beverage and Miss Kalh. overtaking a freighter and passing were sent up country to do some daughter Eda were recent guests of tertained District meeting last Sat ma Davis and Margaret Gleason.
Miss Constance Nichols of Hope
Kenneth Amiro was home from leen Shannon are expected soon to her, a big submarine came into view. fighting. They had been gone a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitcher in New urday with large attendance. Tlie The annual mowing bee will be held entertained her Sunday School class
meeting was ln charge of Bessie June 29 at Lake View cemetery; If 1Tuesday night ut a wienie roast at
Manset for graduation of his sister assist Rev. Mr. Gledhill in the work The order was given not to shoot few days when they unexpectedly castle.
until they showed fight. I imagine returned and declared th at they
Miss Rachel Btetson of Thomas- Carroll of Union, district deputy stormy the next fair day. All lot | Affords Lake Present were Joyce
Miss Olive Amiro.
of the Larger Parish.
now when I think it all over that had had enough fighting on the ton called Wednesday on her grand- president, assisted by Addle Mitchell
Recently in this column men
Mrs Reta Wallace had as guests
owners and others interested in the McEdwards. Norma Howard, Ruby
the captain of the former enemy Western Front, and wanted to re parents.
j district deputy marshal with the cemetery are invited
Layr, Priscilla Hawes and Mary L.
tioned as guests at a party given by Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chester
boat gave tlie same order, because turn home. They got their wish,
Miss Mabel Wotton ls recovering warden of tlie Rebekah Assembly
Mrs. Lydia La Plain, were, the Sprague of Bar Harbor, Mr. and
A special meeting of Mt Horeb Davis.
finally he came along side and and were replaced by Canadians. from illness.
Melissa Brackett and Irez Crosoy Encampment will be held Tuesday
The Rebekahs met last Saturday
names of Mr. and Mrs. Vernard j Mrs. Clayton Wallace and children
spoke to us. They were returning The soldiers were equipped with
Baccalaureate
services
were
held
past president of the Rcbexah 61- Luncheon will be served after the at a district meeting in Appleton
Warren. This was an error as Mr ,,f Northeast Harbor and Mr. and
to Germany to be surrendered.
dogs and sleds, some with reindeer. Sunday night at the Advent Church, sembly ln attendance as well as
work
Megunticook Encampment with Golden Rod Lodge. The ad 
and Mrs. Warren, were not pres- Mrs. Roy Billings of Seawall. Mr.
When I arrived back ln New York Often the dogs would all form a Rev. Guy Vannah delivering the many other prominent Reb’kahs
ent at the party
land Mrs Adelbert Sprague of Baiof Camden will confer the Golden dress of welcome was given b / Mrs
Dec. 23. 1918. I had orders to go circle and two would fight at a address. Rev. Van Demmon of the Demonstrations were put on In tlie
Rule and Royal Purple degrees on Helen Oushee of Appleton ar.d the
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson Harbor spent Monday evening with aboard the U. S. S. Yankton, for
time, while the others looked on. Methodist Church read the Scrlo- afternoon by Myatlc Lodge of Warresponse by Miss Avis Maloney of
two candidates.
of Columbus. Ohio, arrived Tliurs- ! Mrs Wallace,
merly Sarah Bernhardt’s yacht, When the fight was finished the ture and offered prayer. Choral and 1ren, and Good Luck, of Waldoboro,
Leroy Miller who has employment Warren. Tlie program continued
day for the summer vacation at ■ School has closed here.
given to her by the Prince of Wales. pack would eat the loser. If a lead orchestral selections were given. Supper was served after which
in New York ls at his home here with questions by Mrs. Brackett and
Rabbit Lodge.
I Mr and Mrs. Bernard Johnson We had orders to proceed to Eng
dog thought that one of the dogs with organ accompaniment by Lu Golden Rod Lodge held the memo
a paper by Mrs. Fannie Gray of
for
a brief visit.
Frank Peterson Is home from returned last Saturday to Machias land by way of Bermuda and the
in his group was not doing enough ther Wotton.
rial service. At the evening meet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
L.
Wilson
I
Waldoboro read by Mrs. Benner,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Edith
Johnson
University of Maine where he is a
Azores. I was sent ashore at Ber pulling, he would attack and kill
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wlnchen- ing, the Rebekah degree was exem of Orrs Island and Mrs. Feyler of Demonstrations were given by
who had been visiting them for two muda to pay the captains respects,
student.
the lazy one. It was a hard job paw of Thomaston spent last week plified by Bethel Lodge of Union.
Somerville. Mass., called on relatives Bethel. Mystic and Good Luck
Mrs. Clara Price of Leicester- ; weeks. Miss Dorothy Bryant also on Christmas Day. While I was
to control them when they sighted
In a hall beautifully decorated ln here recently.
Lodges. A memorial service was
shire, England is visiting her brother returned that day to her home in in the officers quarters, a large a deer unprotected. They would end with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bums.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry and the class colors, green and i,old,
in charge of Miss Ruth Harring
Maitland
Alden
of
New
York
city
Livermore Palls.
Arthur Pears.
group of sailors came running into attack the deer, dragging sleigh and daughter Eda Lawry recently en with banks of evergreen and yellow
ton. Tire degree was worked by
who
has
been
at
this
summer
home
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Thurston,
Les
Bert Robbins has returned from
the recreation room nearby, and all with them, although toward a tertained at their Forest Lake cot roses, took place the giaauation
Bethel Lodge of Union Remarks
here
a
few
days
returned
last
Sat
lie
Thurston
and
Pauline
Thurston
Knox Hospital where he underwent
carried the piano out. I was told man they were very gentle and tage. Mr. and Mrs. William Dor exercises. The parts taken were:
urday accompanied by Mrs Lillian followed, by Frank Douglas o' Au
a major operation. He was ac spent last weekend with relatives in th a t the King had asked every man meek, and never even growled at a
man and Miss Lillian Brown of Salutatory, Gertrude L Ripley; his Alden, and grandson Linwood Wil gusta. Maj Largie Warren of Oak
Calais.
companied by Mrs Robbins.
to be offered all the rum they
Thomaston, Mrs Gertrude Sim tory, Jesse C Arrington; will, Jen liams who graduated from the land. Orland Sprowl of Augusta,
Funeral services were held Sunday wanted, or to do anything they person.
Supt George Bragdon. was in
The natives about th at country mons, Mrs. Amy Stebbins and nie C Zachowskl; prophecy, William
Grammar School lost week and was Mrs. Brackett of Dixfl-ld. Mrs. Inez
Swans Island this week to attend for Mrs. Fred Galley at the home pleased, because they had earned it. were Laplanders, and stood about
M. McIntosh; gifts. Barbara E. promptly told by Mr. Alden that he JCrosby of Camden. Bliss Fuller,
daughter Ethel
of
her
daughter
Mrs.
Cora
Petticommencement exercises.
In England we had orders to go four feet high. At the age of 25
Wentworth;
valedictory,
Philip was going to give him a trip to tin’ Lady George, Miss Doris H)ler, Mrs.
Past Matrons and Past Patrons 1grove, Mrs. Clarence Smith officiat- to Russia, due to the trouble with
they looked 89 years old. They kept
Keene.
Supt.
Merle
S.
Jones,
pre World's Fair as a graduation pres- Hazel Gifford and Mr. ChamberHOPE
night will be observed Monday by jin8the Bolsheviks. We visited Scot very much to themselves, fishing
sented the diplomas. After the ent.
lain of Round Pond.
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES.
' Mrs. Reta Wallace was overnight land and then went to the Shetland most of the tin e ar.d using the fats
The Farm Bureau met at the exercises a dance was enjoyed with Storer-Collins Post A. L installed
Edward Lovejoy of Bangor was a I’uest Monday of Mrs. Leslie Rich,
Islands On the small mountains and blubber fo»- food. Their clothes Grange hall Wednesday to study
music by Alley’s orchestra of Cam as officers Tuesday night; R. E. When you can t see your way
visitor Wednesday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith. Mr In these islands the people keep were made from reindeer skins, the
“Color ln the Kitchen." The session den. The following Friday, the Starrett. commander; A. E Ames, ahead, look up.
Mrs. Herbert Conway is employed and Mrs. Bernard Johnson, Mrs. sheep, guarded by very Intelligent shirt, pants nnd shoes all being con
was under the direction of Mrs. school went on its annual school
Edith Johnson, Miss Dorothy Bry dogs. The shepherds direct the dogs
at North Haven for the summer.
nected. Whole fiim ’.K's of them Bessie Hardy Dinner was served ride, going to Cannel, nnd Bangor
Harold Alley of Christmas Cove ant and Mrs. Leslie Rich motored with motions and they place the lived in little sod huts, some had at noon by Mrs. Mabel Wnght and
Miss Caroline Long, assistant
was in town to attend graduation to Corea recently and enjoyed a sheep any place they are directed. as many as 15 pAipp living in a Mrs. Evelyn Brown.
teacher in the High School Las re
picnic
supper
at
Schoodic.
of his daughter Phyllis Alley.
The wool ls used ln making shawls little room
Mrs. Alf'en Allen assisted uv Mrs. turned to Bangor
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Dix of Port and such woolen goods as they need
Union Choir will present the twoIn the summer it was very hot, Mabel ’.Vrlght entertained ihe Sew
Richard Gushee ls spending a
act musical comedy, "The Sunbon- land arrived liere Sunday for the T hat which is left over from their and to make it worse the mosquitoes ing Circle recently at Mrs. Allen's
few days at his home a 'te r attend
summer.
net Girl" Junp 30 in Memorial hall
own needs is sold When they flsh were as large as flies. They do a very home.
ing the University of Maine
at 7 30. In the cast are: Gladys
they use a type of hook with four good Job at biti- g The country
Th» H i'* Corn-r school closed
Mrs. Lucy Marsh has returned to
Coombs, Fla villa Anderson. Curtis or a “Dream of Peace and had as prongs and snag them. Instead of around Murmansk was a hunter's Friday air. the pupils
their Rockland after being gues, the past
cast:
Leslie
Dyer,
Jr.,
Corinne
Webster. Virginia White Gertrude
baiting each hook. The streets are and fisherman's paradise when the teache s and parents enjoyed a month or Mrs. Adella Gushee.
Sellers, Harry L. Coomhs O V Greenleaf; John Ctiilles. Kay Rosen, very narrow and the towns are weather was right. One day I saw plonic at B-'last City Pa k The
Joseph Gushee went to Bangor
Drew Hazel Roberts G. Ernest Dorothy Conway, Raymond Alley, small, consisting of sod houses.
a flock of ducks packed so closely pupils c» Ihe Eighth Grade of the and Orono, recently with Johnson
Herbert
Knowlton,
Earl
Hamilton.
Arey, Ruth Brown, Eugene Burgess,
From the Shetland Islands we together ln a bay, that they resem Hope C oner school with their Pitman.
Dorothy Cobb. Cora Peterson, Jr., Charlotte Mills, Phillip Brown. went to Bergen, Norway, and found bled a small island. We sailed up teacher Mrs.
mice Robbliu, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett were
David Duncan .Evelyn Patrick; Stanley Conway. Elizabeth Hopkins, the North Sea a field of floating to them in a launch and with the Monday In Augusta where they en callers Friday on Mrs Adella Oushee
Marguerite
Clayter,
Eleanor
Saw
also a large chorus. The dramatic
mines. We sank what we could by three of us firing we killed enough joyed a Kur of the S ta’3 House The latter motored to Rockland1
director ls 8 L Winslow; musical yer, Erma Smith. Olive Amiro, P h y l-: gUnfu-e put a lot of them had brok- to supply our boat.
and the Blaine Mansion. They were with them.
lis Alley, Arthur Nelson.
Ien away from their moorings and
director, Blanche Hamilton.
To get back to Admiral McCully, also accompanied by Mrs. Carl Mer
Dorothy Gushee has employment
• • • •
Those taking the parts and one wer€ floating towards the North.
I was detailed to be with him as rifield. Mrs. Lura Norwood, Mrs in Rockland.
Pageant Features Graduation
other student, M artha Thompson
Bergen was a very clean and neat his aide. We did a lot of traveling Georgia Brownell Mrs Esther Her
Miss Muriel Robbins of Portland
Commencement exercises were Included the class roll The pageant city. The people gave us some
on skis and snowshoes together, rick and Mrs. Everett Dyer.
is
spending a week’s vacation here.
was
under
the
efficient
direction
of
held Thursday in Memorial hall
needed assistance so that we could making inspections and following
Mr and Mrs. Elmer True attended
While Mrs Leola Smith, played M.ss Phyllis Black, assistant at safely resume our voyage toward
up the trouble that would break out the Alumni Banquet at the Uni
PO R T CLYDE
"Alda. March,’’ the graduating class, High School.
the Arctic Ocean. The people of from time to time. We spent nearly versity of Maine last Saturday. A
in caps and gowns and led by Phil
At the close of the pageant a Bergen had made fortunes by help two years together traveling over
reunion of the class of 1914 of which
“A Child In the Midst" will be
lip Brown as marshal, marched to spot light was thrown to the bal ing both sides during the war. We the entire northern part of Russia.
Mr. True was a member was held.
the sermon topic of Pastor Stuart
the stage, which was decorated in cony. where a large chorus of girls went up the coast of Norway and The people we met were very seri
. David Brown is at home from In the Baptist chapel Sunday at
the seasons flowers of the class sang "Olory to God" which made stopped at nearly every town and ous, I do not think that they ever
Bowdotn College for the summer.
10.30 The young people s chorus
colors, old rose and , silver. Above a beautiful closing. Accompanist was city. Tromso was the cleanest fool or Joke. An army officer who
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True attend will sing. Sunday will be Children’s I
the stage was suspended the class Louise Burgess.
town I have ever been in. I t ls was with us once asked a native of ed the graduation exercises Monday Day In the Bible School. At 7 p. m. |
motto. "Launched but not An
Diplomas were presented by L. said that there are a thousand the country’, who worked for him,
at the University of Maine, their there will be a children's concert of
chored." Undergraduates were seat E Williams with a pleasing and islands for every day in the year why his room, situated In a box
daughter Katherine being a mem recitations, dialogues, and songs.
ed in front rows of the auditorium. fitting address, after which the class along this coast, and after sailing car was cold. The man answered
ber of the graduating class. They The concert ls directed by Mrs.
Opening prayer was by Rev K en ode was sung and the graduates along it that statement is hard to that the Chinaman, who was also
were accompanied by David Brown Virginia Kinney, pianist. The com
313-329 M A IN STR EE T,
RO CKLAND
neth Cook With the exception of marched out. Dancing followed the doubt.
employed by the officer was lazy. and on the return trip by Katherine munity is Invited to enjoy this pro
the prophecy, by Nita Eisner who exercises.
We anchored in some of the The officer Jokingly said that the True and Miss Irene Whitman who gram The midweek prayer service
planned a bright and rosy future
fiords, and it seemed impossible that Chinaman ought to be killed, will be her guest.
will be Thursday night.
for classmates, and the gifts pre
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinul- mountains rose right out of the and a few minutes later was drawn
Hope Grange met Monday and the
sented from a large decorated lob haven office from the arrival of the ocean, but there they were before to the back of his car by a terrible
program was ln observance of Flag
ster pot. by Louise Burgess and Her boat Monday afternoon. June 19, us. We approached the Maelstrom, scream. The Laplander had struck
Day. Refreshments were served
bert Knowlton, with witty rhymes until its departure on Wednesday and sailed around that whirlpool the Chinaman over the head trying
Mrs Mary Small and son Clifford
tHe usual class parts were omitted morning—adv
which ls supposed to be able to pull to kill him. When questioned he Richards called at the home of Mr
and a beautiful classical pageant
small boats to the bottom of the repeated what the officer had said and Mrs. John Marriner recently.
c. e «
:
A good head and Industrious hand ocean We arrived at Hammerfest. about killing the Chinaman, and
was presented.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth and son
••an ImIw
It was titled “When Marble Speaks ' are worth gold ln any land.
CARROLL CUT RATE
which ls situated on the North Cape, could not understand why the offi Philip spent last weekend in Boston
71-104
and is the most northerly city in the cer wanted the mftn killed and then
world. To look at this bleak city wanted to save his life.
from the sea it made one shiver.
(To be continued)
BY
It is built on the side of a hill and
runs right down to the water's edge.
EAST LIBERTY
Only such a hardy race as the Nor
wegian people could possibly exist
Percy White is ill.
1 am offering a new con ven ien t
in such a place. We left Hammer
Alton W. Rowell who has worked '
When you own
fest and went to Vardo in the Arc for George McLain the past winter j
credit plan for all persons w h o have a
your own home
tic Ocean. It was the same as any has returned to his rent ln the Vel.
basis for credit.
other town of that country, only Fuller house ln West Appleton.
I
and
on a smaller scale.
Charles J. Smith was in Hinck
From Vardo we sailed to Mur ley Sunday to visit his mother and
have your
mansk, Russia We had to go up sister. He was accompanied by his
a long river to reach this place, son Leamon.
own garden . . .
• W ATCHES
and upon arriving there we found
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harriman,
Our Store la Headquarters
a British ship with an Admiral on and daughter Pern, have returned
• S IL V E R W A R E
HALF-TON GMC PRICES board; also two Russian cruisers from Whitefield, N. H., and are
for Garden Equipment and
• JEW ELRY
STACK UP W IT H T H I IO W IS T
Supplies.
th at the English had captured a staying with Mr. Harriman’s grand
• E V E R Y T H IN G IN T H E S T O R E
G et t h e a s t o n is h in g fa cte on
• Brock’s T ested Seeds.
few days before. At this particular mother, Mary Collins.
G en eral M o to rs T ru ck pow er
•
Brextone
F
ertiliser.
T his easy new credit plan is fair,
time the Russian sailors had as
and g a t e c o n o m y . C heck th e m
Ella Davis spent last weekend
• Vlgoro and Loma.
a g a i n s t t h e w h o le field a n d
much to say in the running of their with her daughter Susie Miller ln
con
ven ien t and designed to aid those
y o u ’ll find t h a t n o o th e r tru ck
• Corenco and Agrico.
ships as the officers. Any officers Appleton.
gives so m u c h for so little .
who
w ish to pay as they use.
• Tomato Plants.
who refused to Join the Bolshevik
Jennie Davis has returned home
• OUTPULIS A N Y ’A-TON
party were locked up and released from South Liberty.
• SAVES MORE GAS
only to do the work. The crews
Mr and Mrs. W. L. G rant were ln
• BIGGER CABS
W e are prepared to fill your every garden need at
of C am d en is our representative and
of these two ships went ashore to Rockland last Saturday on business.
• BIGGEST BODIES
w ill call on request
make plans for the future, when
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams have
• 4 SHOCK ABSORBERS
p o d e r a te prices
the English stepped in and released returned to Franclstown, N. H.,
Tim* paym onh through our own YMAC Plan of fowsit availabln rofet
the Imperial officers, and refused after having visited at their home
MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
to let the crews take the ships over here for one week.
again. The order of things in Rus
Mrs. Mabel Pearson of Albion is
JEW ELER
sia was terrible. The men of that visiting Gertie C. Skinner.
408 M A IN ST.
RO CKLAND
T E L . 791
country treated the women with
Hattie Howes, son Charlie and
357 M A IN S T . R O C K LA N D , M E . T E L 654-W
contempt and I actually saw them daughter Vera, were Waterville visi
being used like pack animals. The tors Monday.
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In Everybody’s Column

E t ’C l I A R I S T I C C O N F E R E N C E
I sisted by George Huntley of Rock' bor, Misses Dorothy and Mary
N O R T H A P PL E T O N
C U SH IN G
Probate N otices
I land and Byron Knowlton of Thom
Lawry of Rockland, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Maud Barnes has arrived
Mr. and Mrs Ben Cullinan were
STATE OF MAINE
Jamieson of Camden. Mrs. Howard S t Jo hn 's C h u rc h O f T h o m a s to n aston. Russell Young presided at
R
To all persona Interested In either from Savannah, Ga.. where she dinner guests Sunday of Mr and *
h
e
ld
R
elig
io
u
s
S
ervice—
L
a
rg
e
ly
f t f t ft a
' the organ. The ‘Missa Marialis" of the estates hereinafter named:
Chase of Rockland, Mrs. Kenneth
«
spent
the
winter
with
her
daughter
a Probate Court held at Rockland.
Mrs. George Cullinan In BurkettA tte n d e d
Holt, Brookline. Mass., Miss Jeanwas sung with the plainsong In- InAtand
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
*
♦
I
for the County of Knox on s t v . Van Pierce and h a s ODened '
troit. Gradual, Offertory and Com the 16th day of Maiy In the year of our M rs- v a n ^ r c e , a n a n a s u p tnta t ville.
nette Wade of Warren, and Miss
Correspondent
Lord one thousand nine hundred and her cottage for the summer.
A bright June day was a fitting
Mr and Mrs. Ormond Keene
Aleada
Hall.
Miss
Barbara
Elliot,
munion.
thirty-nine and by adjournment from j
f t f t ft ft
tan hound lost
White on
setting to the Fourth A nnual, A x'hnlarlv sermon w as lire wheel day to day from the ------------*—
Mrs. Lois Hagar, daughter Beth called Sunday on W G. Wood in tipLARGE
day of
said
of right ear. Reward. MAURICE
Mrs. Albert Elliot. Mrs. J. Edward
a s ,n o ia r ij .sermon w a s preacnen ; May
The , ollowlng 16th
matters
having
Tel. 190
HARDING 2 North Main St., Rockland.
Eucharistic Conference held Thurs- ’ by Rev. Sheafe Walker, rector of been presented for the action there and Miss Lena Miller of Rockland Searsmont.
Elliot. Miss Jane Miller. Miss Doro
_________________________________ 71*73
day at St. John's Church. Thomas Christ Church. Portsmouth.
lnd‘cated 11 *’ h" eby were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Lillian Gilley of Augusta
thy Starrett, Miss Elizabeth Henry,
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
The Smiths a t the old Knox
ton The Holy Eucharist was of telling illustrations and very fair
Mrs. W. A Rivers, Miss Beth Hagar passed last weekend at the home of of deposit book numbered 4955 Ifbd the
Mrs Annie Willey, Mrs. Lee W.
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
Mansion on Wadsworth street are
fered in the early morning at vari consideration of possible objections of this order to be published three has been a student at Boston U ni-| her father, Charles Towle.
Walker, Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and
accordance with the provision of the
busy receiving callers, as many per
ous hours by Rev Robert Sweetser
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunningham State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
Miss Harriett Dunn.
,
; to the Doctrine of the Real Presence
„ reWspaper published at Rock- versity and is planning a trip
i
Co.
Warren Branch Bv Earle McIn
sons are desirous of viewing the
of Auburn, Rev Malcolm Pea
in said County, that they may abroad in the interest of her musi who are employed at the Augusta tosh. Treasurer. Rockland, Maine. June
A special meeting of the Epworth Derry, N. H , Rev. J. Arthur Glasier . made a profound impression on his land
appear at a Probate Court to be held
house before it is razed.
16.
1939
72-S-78
State Hospital spent a day recently
at said Rockland on the 20th day of cal work.
League of the Federated Church of Waterville and Rev. Sheafe ‘I hearers.
Members of the graduating class
T m m e d ia t o lv a f t e r t h e s e rv ic e t h e J u n e A D 1939 a t e*Bht o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stevens at at their home here.
immediately alter tne service tne forcnoon and be heard thereon if they
will be held Sunday at 5 o'clock at Walker of Portsmouth, N. H At
who spent Monday at Old Orchardtended commencement exercises at
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Athearns t l
congregation repaired to the parish see cause.
the Congregational vestry.
10.30 the procession headed by |
were: Olive iLeach. Olive Rowell, |
decorated witn
w ith Harbor
LILLIAS
O HUPPER,
nan, heantifiillv
oeautiiuny aecoraiea
dfcfased
w ill late
andof Tenants
Petition University of Maine, Monday, their I Hope were supper guests recently at
Mrs. Wendell Barlow gave a sur thurifer. crucifer and candlebear- hall
Barbara Gilchrest, Elonia Wood
for a Very satisfactory j for Probate thereof, asking that the eldest daughter Edith being a mem Mrs. Dora Perry's.
prise party Thursday night for her ers. wended its way from the rectory ,flowers,
.
,
.
. ,
same may be proved and allowed and
PAIR work horses for sale, one new
cock, Barbara Autio, Doris Olson.
Callers Sunday at Frank Meser milch
cow and calf. 2 horse farm equip
daughter Miss Gwendolyn Barlow, to the church for the Solemn Euch- luncheon prepared and served by i that Letters Testamentary' issue to Alan ber of the graduation class. She
Helen Pales. Hester Foster. Celia
ment
ALFRED E STANDISH. South
the
members
of
the
Woman's
AuxI
lBlrd
oI
Rockland,
he
being
the
Ex
returned
home
with
them.
vey’s
were
Mrs.
Elwin
Mank
and
in observance of her birthday. I arist with the Bishop of the Dioecutor
named
In
said
Will,
with
bond
Waldoboro.______________________ "I*73
Stone. Nerita Dodge, Kathleen An
Mrs.
Homer
Marshall
is
ill
with
lliary
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Meservey,
Jr.
ORACE
A
FLOOD,
late
of
Rockland.
Decorations were of pink and green,
HOT Point Electric range for salo
1ccse presiding.
derson, Vieno Lindell, Margaret
deceased Will and Codicil and Prtltlon
Mr and Mrs. Meservey Jr., spent automatic oven, first class condition.
and refreshments included sand- I The Deacons of Honor to the Garfield Dolliver, who was assisted for Probate thereof, asking that the a trained nurse in attendance.
Hysom. Frederick Young. Leslie
The weir fishermen have been )ast Saturday night and Sunday Extra oven unit. Take It away for S25.
same may be proved and allowed and
by
Mrs.
William
Loucks,
president
TEL 1188-J._____________________ 72-74
Simpson. Sumner Leadbetter, R us-I wlchfs' fakes' ice cream and punch' Bishop were Rev. J Arthur Glasier ■
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Wln- getting fine catches of herring this I with Mrs. Achorn in Rockland,
sellSevon. Robert Starrett A r th u r '" 11 bearln« 0Ut the gencral color of Waterville and Rev Gordon Gil of the Auxiliary, Miss Melba Ul nlfred C. Vldlto of Lowell. Mass , she
GLENWOOD gas stove for sale. In
being the Exx . named In said Will, week.
— -------------good condition; $5 ANNIE V. FLINT,
Bucklin. Inland and Norman Over- ! scheme
An a,tractivc birthday lett of Old Town. The Celebrant of mer, Mrs Harriet Forsbloom. Mrs. without bond.
10 Summer St , Tel 66S-R._______ 71-73
N. H Street of Woodbridge.
Read TTie Courier-G aze tte
LESLIE A. ROSS, late of Rockland.
lock, Howard Orne and Remo Sa- cake' bearing the ‘^serription 'Happy the Eucharist was Rev. H B Pulsi- Herbert Smith, Mrs Richard Wyllie,
GAS range. Ice refrigerator, threeMiss Vella Barrett, Miss Ardellc i deceased Will and Petition for Pro Conn., motored here Monday and —
astamoinen
They went in four j Blrthday T o 8L s,er'" w as the g ift fer, the Deaoon, Rev. Robert Sweetquarter size bed and spring, oak din
bate ther
returned
by
bus
Wednesday.
^
w.
4,
«
.
*
*
*
«
«
.
*
*
*
*
*
*
ing table library table, brass bed MRS
Little
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Little.
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
cars driven by Arthur Simmons o f ' of Mias Barlow s brother Edward ster, and the Sub-Deaconk Rev.
L. E BLACKINGTON Tel 178-R 71-73
At tne
th e afternoon
afternoon uonierence
C onference Key
Rev . o,
Testamentary
Issuebelng
to Mildred
F Ross
Myron Neil and helper of Friend- |
u.
t
ai
R(x,kland she
the Executrix
A lively evening of
Friendship. Miss Rowell, Frederick Thurston.
Llewellyn Diplock, rector of Christ Malcolm Peart of Derry N H.. ’ named in said Will, without bond.
1932 FORD 4-cyltnder car for sale. »
ship
are
building
a
fireplace
in
the
!
’
□ U lM I ie F L O lt a g C S
,
games was enjoyed, prizes being
good car for cash. O. M. CLARKE. 32
Young and Reino Saastamoinen.
Church Yonkers, N Y
showed in an arresting manner how Ia^ ^ eaS d “ win^ani* Petnio^fnr new cottage being constructed
Oliver S t , city __________________ 71*73
awarded for various stunts to Miss
The music was under the direcAmong recipients of Bachelor of
, furnished cottage for sale at LARGE Webster's unabridged dic
Marie Clark, Dana Sawyer and I tlon of Rev Ernest O Kenyon, as- the coming Of our Lord to this world Probate thereof. Asking that the same Vinal's Joint.
I Seven Tree Pond, Union. MRS. DICK tionary for sale. 1895 edition. 1100 Il
may be Proved and allowed and that
Arts degrees with high honors at
affected thinking and the true Letters Testamentary issue to Ollford
67-tf lustrations Merriam publishers. EDW.
i Warren Macgowan. Miss Barlow
! Tel 63-W
University of Maine Monday was
63 Main St.. Thomaston.
progress of civilization. A profit- ® ®?Jler,-?* ® °u tt Thomaston, he be- S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
COTTAGE to let at Crawford's Lake BURGESS._______________________
’ received many lovely gifts. Guests
72*74
,
lng
the
Executor
named
In
said
Will,
Miss Edith Stevens, of Pleasant 1present were Misses Phyllis Kal- miscellaneous gifts was presented able and illuminating discussion •with bond.
, Union. Maine By week or month. TEL
'
_ _
_ ,
I 1117.
72-74
THREE
quarter
brass
bed
and
spring
Miss
Woodcock
Guests
were
Mrs
Point, a graduate of Thomaston
AVA B LAWRY. late of Rockland,
followed.
Mrs. Helen Emery of Bar Harboi
COTTAGE to let at Dynamite beach, for sale; also Axmlnster rug. 9'xl2'.
i loch, Leona Frisbee, Marie Clark,
deceased Will and Petition for ProWalter Ycun; of Plearant Point. Mrs
High School. Miss Stevens is the
guest
of
her
parents
Mr
and
j
mrs
fred linekin . 26q Broadway. ERNEST C DAVIS 294 Broadway 72-74
The
Bishop's
Meditation
was
bate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
may
Marjorie Woodcock. Esther Achorn.
TWELVE-room house with hath lor
John Brasdcn of Wiscasset, Miss given in the church at 4.30. He be
oe proved
proven and
ana allowed
anowea and
ana that
tnat Letters
Lettera , . .» nsrtlett
Tel. 291-W.______ _____________ °'~t‘
niece of Losing OrfT, of this town,
*and Norman Rogers. Walter Chap Beatrice Hutchins of Damariscotta J
Tcstamenary Issue to Beulah L. Allen ! M rs- J M na 1
| FOUR-room cottage lor sale or to let sale at 4 Oleason St Thomaston, all
who with Mrs. Orfl. attended the
Mrs. Frances Norton, and daugh-:for wason on upper Norton a pond modern MRS R R ROBBINS 71*78
portrayed how the unearthliness of Rockland, she being the Executrix
man Howard Miller. Dana Sawyer,
Miss Mildred Sweeney. Miss Elcancr and mysteriousness of our worship named In said Will, without bond
Inquire KNIGHTS
BLUE-tlck puppies for sale. 21 FRED
commencement exercises Monday.
ters
Elsie and Evelyn visited Sun- |
' Charles Orover and Warren Mac72*74 ERICK ST . Rockland
70 72
OSCAR A GREENROSE. late of Rock
Wetherbee, Mrs Alice G Spear. Mrs centered in the Holy Eucharist, port.
Mrs. Florence Gardner returned ' gowan
deceased Will and Petition for day at Mrs. Gladys Cunningham s
COTTAOE to let at Ingraham s Hill.
PANSY plants for sale. ROY R. GAS
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
Harold
HalHgan.
Miss
Mary
Brown.
Owl's Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running PER Beechwood
___________________________
St . Thomaston 73 It
Wednesday from Augusta where
must generate a zeal in all Chris may be proved and allowed and that in South Liberty.
Miss Jane Miller went today to
Mrs. Annie Dennison Mrs Ehza- j
oVTsi-W^''8" * 10' ’ ** TLU l . . ™ ® ; j £ w’lD,le hor“ p 1°’ tj^
she visited her father several days j
Hanson? M ass’ where she Miss Ida Hughes, and Miss Mildred tians to work with God in overcom Letters Testamentary Issue to Ida C.
Greenrose of Rockport, she being the
Fales of Rockland, Mrs Earl Wood
’PLANTS for sale—Early and------------ing evil within and without.
Executrix named In said Will, without beth Mitchell and Mrs. France.-. :
A joint meeting of the Williams- will attend the Red Cross Aquatic
late cabcock. Mrs Ward Grafton, Mrs. For
___
bond.
Norton
were
Visitors
Thursday
i
n
.
*
^
'
»
'
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
?
j
bage
red cabbage, cauliflower, celery.
Supper was enjoyed in the Parish
Brazier Past and Auxiliary will be 1School.
ELIZABETH
I
BURPEE,
late
of
Rocksquash, sweet peppers cucumbers, to 
est W Stone. Mrs. Lawrence Car- Hall bv thdse attending the Con- I 1I?nd- deceased Will and Petition for
Waldoboro.
i
held Wednesday night at 7 30 to j St James' Catholic Church: Mas.,
matoes and all kinds of flower plants.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
roll, Mr . Philip Edmands. Mrs.
I also have a new cabbage called
Asabel Morse of Somerville. Mass.' 4
• ference. The closing service of
make arrangements for the fair in at 9 a. ra.
"Jumbo", the largest cabbage grown.
Henry Harriman, Mrs. Elbridge
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Edward
It grows almost as large as a bushel
called
Wednesday
on
relatives
here
Thanksgiving was by the same offl- K Gould of Rockland, he being the
August and all members are urged) St John's Church: 9 a m Holy
Some heads grow to weigh
Grafton. Mrs. Will.am R Hoffsed
M a r l o r i e W ig s in G e r a ld in e J a c k A P A R T M E N T In brick house to let. basket.
Executor
named
In
said
Will,
with
bond
to attend.
l
elates,
the
Bishop
presiding.
The
Marjorie
w.ggin,
vrcraiaine
data
j
Qn
Talbot
Ava
hlll
a)1
modern.
Newly
30 lbs or more Nice for slicing, cook
Eucharist.
Mrs. Chester Sladcr. Mrs. Luther
,
J
..
. ,,
. .
„
RICHARD HOWARTH late of Caming
and
good for saucr kraut
E. A.
SARKESIAN
OVERNESS
profound address delivered by Rev. , d<m deceased Will and Petition for son and Sylvia Tyler, members of | decorated
Mrs Frank Hathorne was hostess : Baptist Church: Sunday School
• ______ 72-74
71-76 DEAN. Tel 671-J. city
Olitlden, Miss Mildred Demmons.
I Arthur Glasier on the subject
'Jesus >mxy be t_
h2,r,e2f'
u ,h“3 lh1 “ i" ' the Social Service Committee of I FOUR-room furnished camp to let KITCHEN range with oil burner for
Thursday to 25 members and guests at 9 45. morning worship at 11. the
«i
J
proved and allowed and that
70-72
of the Federated Circle at her cot- j children's story
being “Giant Miss Jane Miller, Miss Louise Is Here," stressed that that fact , Letters Testamentary issue
Issue to Goldie the Christian Youths' Association, tigh t miles from Thomaston electricity sale TEL 416. 80 Broad St.
Thurston, Miss Charlotte Dyer. Miss
F Howarth of Camden she being the
water, near shore i EL Thom
HOT Point electric stove for sale,
gave vitality and promise of con Executrix named In said Will, without m et with Mrs. Emily Watts at her spring
tage “N imrod’ at Stone's Point Know-It-All," and the topic of the
aston 165-4.
71*73 good condition: also oil heater for hot
Elonia Wocdcock. Miss M arjctis
home Sunday for a religious service.
tinuity and the assurance of en bond.
After a picnic dinner a business sermon "A Father's Failure." Rev.
8AIL boat. 17-foot . to let or for water MRS ANN CONDON. Green St.
ESTATE CYNTHIA M PHILBROOK
Woodcock and Miss Belle Coates of
70-78
HOWARD DUNBAR. 75 Willow Thomaston.
durance for all the hard experiences late of Camden, deceased Petition for The 23d Psalm and a poem were sale
meeting was held. Mrs. Forest Mr. Perron will be assisted in this
St.. Tel. 231-M.
71*73
RUMMAGE sale—bed dresser; patchthis town.
nf
life
In
a n annealing m anner he I Administration, asking that Franklin read. The girls sung many of Mrs.
Stone and Mrs. H. F. Leach were service by four fathers. Alfred M
01 me. in an appealing m a..ner ne D phtibrook of Camden, or some other
room, furnished apartment to work pieces; clothing. 19 GREEN ST .
The Contract Club met at the showed how the ceremonies and suitable person, be appointed Admr., W atts' favorite hymns besides new letSIX
70*72
for summer months; bath: garage Thomaston.
appointed to make arrangements Strout. Ralph Carroll. Edward O B
...
, • without bond
15 LAUREL ST.. City
71-73
home cf Mrs. Lee W. Walker yester
LOAM for sale- For gardens, lawna
ones
which
they
have
learned.
Mrs.
for a lecture to be given this month. Burgess and Francis Tillson. The
symbols used in Divine W orship, estate william a . Hastings.
FURNISHED apartment to let. 11 and flowers $2 per load, delivered;
day w»th three tables. Mrs. Arthur n r n c la lm p r i th e r e a l it v n f t h e A b id - i iate ot Thomaston, deceased Petition W atts' favorite hymns besides new
James S t . TEL 361 M
68-tf second grade loam for filling. 8150
the particulars to be announced, j subject of the evening service at 7
prociaimea
tne
reality
oi
t n e adiq for Administration, asking that Frank
load; gravel 81 30 WILLIAM ANDERSON
McDonald and Mrs. Earle Ocwcll
FURNISHED all modern apartment Tel 23-W West Meadow road
ing Presence of Our Lord. The | D. Elliot at Thomaston, or some other This committee is to take religious
It was decided to hold a cooked food ! o'clock is "Three Doors ' Prayer
72-77
suitable person be appointed Admr.,
to let. 42 FULTON ST , City. Tel 960-R
were substitutes, .and highest scores
service to elderly people or shut-ins.
fervor, conviction and careful with bond
PIANOS for sale or to let. In excel
sale July 8. and Mrs Elmer Big- I meeting will be held Thursday
70*72
were held by Mrs. William Robin'On,
lent condition
Thomas piano rooms
ERNEST C McINTOSH late Mrs. Watts, nearing her 90th birth
thought of Father Glasier made all of ESTATE
FIVE-room apartment to let at 59 33 MEGUNTICOOK ST Camden. Tel.
gers will be assisted by Mrs Stone j night at 7 30
Vlnalhaven deceased
Petition tor
Miss Lucy Rokes and Mrs Arthur
Masonic
S
t
,
garage.
$26
TEL
1170
R
588
70*72
,
feel what a tremendous contribution Administration, asking that Frances day. is unable to attend Sunday
in the preparations. Mrs. R E.
Federated
C hurch:
Sunday „„ x
71-73
Elliot. There
will be no meeting. . cf he
. made
j to
. the
.v Conference
z. » .
M Gilchrist of Vlnalhaven. or some School or church services
WESTINOHOU8E
electric
32-volt
farm
L
Dunn has invited the circle to hold Schcol at 9 45, morning worship at
FURNISHED apartment to let; al*> plant, priced low H B BOVEY. W alother suitable person, be appointed
the club next Friday, but M.s
,
.,
. without bond
Miss Glenlce Carney of Thomas furnished rooms. 75 BROAD ST. 70-72 doboro, R F D 2, Tel 26-3______ 70'72
.. u . .
„ u
Clergy and lav people from the Admx
its July picnic at her summer home j u , the subject of the sermon. “Thy zESTATE EDWARD H PIPER late of
George Newbert of Warren will be
.
, „ ,, . „
,
.
four-ro->m apartment to
PURE bred Guernsey cow and calf
,
, 1
parishes of Rockland. Camden. Old Rockport, deceased. Petition for De ton is guest of her aunt. Mrs. Isabel letMODERN
at Stone's Point, the date to be de- i Going Out and Thy Coming In." , .
at 32 Beech S t . adults only. IEL for sale. W L MERRIAM Tel 8-5.
hestess to members in twe weeks.
'
termination
Whether
Omission
of
Issue
Jackson.
649
W.
70*72 Union
..
<, j. ~
Town, the Cathedral, Portland. of Deceased Child from Will was In
71 73
cided later.
1The anthem “Praise and Adoration"
Mrs Sadie Cha pies, Mrs. Letitia .
,
„ ,,
. ,
.
SMALL apartment to let. two rooms
Miss Helen Sleeper arrived from
Bath, Auburn. Long tentional or not Occasioned by Mis
PONY for sale brown and white,
Friendly Club meets Wednesday j will be sung by the Federated Starrett. Mrs. Edna Young, Mrs ' Newcastle,
and
bath;
available
after
June
17
MRS
„
,
_ .
take. presented by Fred E R piper of
H A HART. Tel. Union 11-33.
Bridgewater, Mass., Wednesday ac R B MAOUNE. 186 No Main St. 70-72 clever.
,
Cove, Southwest Harbor, Ports- West Hartford. Conn
night at the home of Mis. Margaret I Choral Association. There will be Shirley Williams, Mrs Olive Fales.
_________________________________ 71*73
..
,
ESTATE
LUCY
C
FARNSWORTH
companied
by
her
aunt
Mrs
Re
FOUR
room
apartment
to
let
8
Stewart. The semi-annual election j n0 evening service through the
ra . ra
mouth. N H Derry. N H . Yonkers, late of Rockland, deceased Petition of
SINGER electric ,ewlng machine for
Mrs Olive Brazier. Mrs. C am e Car- . . . .
LAUREL ST
70*72 sale, cabinet model, oractlcallv new:
. . . .
. „
..
N. Y. and ocal parishioners from Trustees for leave to Sell Personal becca Thorndike who has b'en visit
of officers will take place. The summer months.
also
mahogany vlctrola aDd records;
FURNISHED
apartment
to
let.
two
roll, Mrs Margaret Spear, Mrs
_ ,
...
Estate, presented by Boston Safe De ing relatives in Massachusetts.
Cushing and Warren, posit
evening i - to be spent socially, with
rooms, toilet, suitable for 2. newly dec dark blue rugs. f'i'xJ'. other small
Pentecostal Mission: Adult Bible i Edith Clark, members of Williams- Thomaston,
and Trust Company of Boston
.
„ ,
orated MRS HAZEI, BOHN. 12 Clar pieces of furniture, iwo-horse cultiva
Bass . Trustee
Miss Helen Studlcv and Mrs Elmer Class at 12.45. afternoon service, 2. _
,
i
j ,,
_ . 1attended the Conference.
endon St
69*72 tor. prices reasonable STEPHEN F,
ESTATE EDWARD H PIPER, late of
Brazier Auxiliary and Mrs. Eunice :
,
.
,
COMERY RF.D 1. Thomastvn. 71 tf
| Messages from former members Rockport, deceased First and final i
Biggers serving as en'ertainment evenings at 7.
THREE
five-room
tenements
to
let
Morse, commander of Williams. .. _ ,
. . .
N otices of A p p oin tm en t. flush, lights and basements—85 a month
of Hattie P Piper, Executrix
DELCO home lighting plant for sale.
i
.• 1and friends of the Diocese in Mas- Account
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill ute oBrazier
deceased, presented for allowance by
O D OOULD Warren. Me
66-tf In fine condition; automatic starter.
Post, attended the meeting
,
. , , „
I
Charles
L.
Veazle,
Register
of
Pro
Pred
E
R
Piper.
Admr
C.
T
A
of
DAVID S. DOOLITTLE Tel.
. , . „
. sachusetts, Rhode Island
New
Miss Eloise Dunn, whose marriage visiting relatives in Manchester, ,
FURNISHED apartment to let. three Sacrifice
bate for the County of Knox. In the
of the Third District Council a ‘. I
,
.
__
,
. the estate of said Hattie P Piper
Lincolnville 15 2.
71-73
_ ...
„ .
_ .,
..
York. Now Jersey, Pennsylvania,
to LcRoy Comly. J r , of Jenkin N. H
ESTATE GEORGE E CARR late of State of Maine hereby certify that In rooms, buttery shed MINNIE O MILES
Boothbay Harbor Friday afternoon
.................... .
.
„ , Rocklajid. deceased First and Anal the following estates the persons were 31 Ocean St.
S C R I Red Baby chicks, U. S Pul67-tf
ra . . ,
.™
. Maryland and Wisconsin were read. account presented for allowance by appointed Administrators. Executors.
town Pa., takes place June 24, was
The third and fourth degrees will Mrs. ...
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48 lorum clean, on display at Delaware
W. G. Maloney of Pleasant
Nelson C. Carr. Ext
Guardians and Conservators and on Grace 8 t , all modern; adults only. TEL Feed Store Park St., city and a t m y
guest of honor at an afternoon tea be conferred Monday night at the
farm
Write or phone for prices. M.
Point, and granddaughter Cor.-1
ESTATE MARY A KEIZER, late of the dates hereinafter named:
133.
65-tf M
KINNEY. Thomaston; S t Oeorge
given Thursday by Mrs. Percy meeting of Weymouth Grange, Bel
LYDIA A. JAMESON. late of Rock
Rockland, deceased
First and Anal
S O U T H L IB E R T Y
stance Knights also went and visit
HEATED furnished rooms and fur Rd . Tel Tenants Harbor 56-14 7D-72
land.
deceased
Amelia
Carter
Kenney
account
presented
for
allowance
by
Demmons and daughter. Miss Mil fast Grange officiating. Supper will
Ira J Shuman. Exr
of Rockland was appointed Admx C. T nished apartment to let. FOSS HOUSE
"Snipe ' class sloop
ed relatives in Eoothbay Harbor.
65 tf forREGISTERED
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
ESTATE EDITH E GRAY, late of A., April 27. 1939, and qualified by 77 Park S t . Tel 330
dred Demmons. The table was follow the work.
sale. 15'i'x5 f t . racing sails and ma
Mrs Helen Smith Is at Knox Hot' 1
Rockport, deceased
First and final filing bond April 28. 1939
FIVE-room
apartment
to
let
at
56
hogany trim. 8195 ROBERT HILLS,
family visited Sunday with Mr. and account presented for allowance by
Dr. and Mrs. Philip R Greenleaf
beautiful with a centerpiece of pink
WALTER WARDWE1.I, CONARY. late Talbot Ave. Inquire on premises or 119 Summer S t. city.
67*tf
for the summer, having spent the j
Charles T Smalley. Exr
of Rockland, deceased. Marlon Louise TEL. 274-M
65-tf
Mrs. Forest Jewett
roses and pink and green candles. and two children have returned
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
ESTATE ISABEL BINOHAM. late of Conary of Rockland was appointed
past several menths at Winter Park.
to let at IS orove ttt. twi and sidewalk material, well covers,
Refreshments bore out the general heme after two weeks absence. Dr.
Howard Leigher passed last wcek- Camden, deceased First and Anal ac Admx . April 29. 1939. and qualified by 579ROOMS
W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
65-tf stone posts, paving block, monumen
Florida.
count presented for allowance by Emma filin g bond on same date.
color scheme of the decorations, Greenleaf to attend Harvard Dental
T h ? d a te of the Vacation Bible!*'nd with his parents' Mr and Mrs' Elizabeth Ross. Exx.
ANNIE F. FRYE, late of Rockland,
FOUR-room apartment to let, all tal atone, stone fill, anchor and moor
Call or write
,1
ESTATE CHARLES D SHOEMAKER deceased
Alan L Bird of Rockland modern.
Apply at CAMDEN and ing stones for boats
School Iras been changed to July 10- E A
^hcr.
(
late of Baltimore. Md . deceased First was appointed Exr . Maiy 16. 1939. and ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel. 634 65-tI JOHN MEEHAN A SON. Clark Island.
Tel
Rockland
21-13.
63 tf
Dunn's cousin, Mrs. Lee W Walker. ' dren visiting her mother. Mrs. Har- 21 inclusive
! Mr and Mrs Har,ow Flanders of and final account presented for allow qualified by filing bond on same date
by Edith Addis Shoemaker. Exx
NELLIE J STEVENS late of Wash
8TOVHB of all kinds for sale; also
poured. and Mrs. Demmons and riott Porter in Norway.
_________
5Massachusetts visited last weekend ance
ESTATE ABBIE D WOOSTER, late of ington. deceased
Lyndon H Stevens
piano and furniture. C. E. GROTTON,
Warren, deceased
First Account pre of Washington was appointed Exr, May
Miss Demmons were assisted in
Mrs. William Grafton was host's)
Tel 1091-WK
62-tf
i with Mr Flanders' brother.
sented for allowance by WIUIs E Woos 16. 1939. without bond
NEW. light weight Storm K ing n ib .
Try Voce s Ices Biooklyn Height-. | ^ rs. Roy Davis has return'd home ter Admr.
serving by Mrs. Charles Singer. , at a picnic supiper party given at her
LUCY E WALKER, late of Rockland,
ber boots for sale, special at 83 45.
ESTATE MAUDE A LUFKIN, late of deceased. Frank H. Ingraham of Rock
71-73 after caring for Mrs. Forest Jewett
Guests were Mr Willis Stile of home Wednesday for Miss Elizabeth Thomaston adv.
Mall orders filled.
McLAIN SHOE
Rockport, deceased First and final ac land was appointed Exr , May 16. 1939,
STORE,
Rockland________________58-tf
Woodfords. Mrs Sherman Wotton Wocdcock, whose marriage to Forcount presented for allowance by Wil and qualified by filin g bond on same
and son.
EIOHT-room house for sale; bath,
liam C Lufkin of Rockport, Admr
date
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for
hard wood floors, garage; large oorner
of Lynn, M ass, Misses Lucy a n d , rest Grafton takes place ThursComing, at Watts hall, Tuesday,
Mrs. In ez Leigher h as r'ti'T ird
ESTATE FRED J. TABER, late of
LILLIAS ROBTNSON. late of St. lot; 82.000: also 16-room house, laree sale. 839 50 Installed (as per our regu■
Virginia Carlisle, of Boothbay Har- 1day. A daintily decorated basket of Jtffie 27. Jimmie and Dick of WEEI from a visit with her dau ghter, Mrs. Rockland, deceased Eighth Account Oeorge. deceased Eugene Palmer Rob garage, good location, will make four lar pollay). two to choose from CEN
and Ninth and Final Account presen inson of Rockland was appointed apartments or good rooming house, TRAL MAINE POWER CO . 447 Main
—two show-, 8 30 and 9.—adv. 72'75|D R Patrick in Portland.
ted for allowance by State Street Trust Adm r. May 16. 1939. and qualified by priced very low to settle estate. L. A. St., ockland.
68-tf

THOMASTON

LOST ANDFOUND

TO LET

•

AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY

T h e R itz B ro lh p rs a r e th r e e dem ented d ie k s on th e tr a it o f “ T h e
G o rilla '* in ’iilli C e n tu ry F o x ’s ro m e d v -th rU le .r o i t i n t t it le — >»u it i<<>.i.
as If th e y 'v e tound h im — a d v .

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Bing Crosby and Joan Blundell in “East Side of Heaven,”—adv.

Company. Trustee
CORA R HALSTRfCK. late of Rock
land. deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Frank
R Y°u n»-of Sudbury, Mass , he being
the Executor named In said will a lth
bond
ESTATE EDWIN V SHEA; late of
South Thomaston, deceased First, and
final account presented for allowance
by The First National Bank of Rock
land. Exr.
EDITH A I.ENFEST. late of Thomas
ton deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters of Administration with th» will
annexed be Issued to Frank D. Elliot
of Thomaston, without bond
ESTATE LUCY W SMITH, late of
St. George, deceased Petition for Adm nlstratlon asking that Fra-ik A
Wiley Of St. George, or Rome other
s„U. .£ ble, Person- he appointed Admr ,
without bond.
CLARENCE E DANIELS, late of
Rockland, deceased
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the Same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Grace H Daniels of Rockland, she
he*u& ,‘he Executrix named In said
Will, without bond.
ESTATE GEORGE A ACHORN, late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
Administration, asking that Marcia E.
Achorn of Rockland, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admx..
without bond.
ESTATE CALISTA S COLE late of
Rockport, deceased, final aocount pre
sented for allowance by Lincoln Alli
ance Bank and Trust Co., Admrs., C. T.

filing bond on same date
JENNIE RUBENSTEIN, late of Rock
land. deceased. Sam uel Rubenstein of
Rockland was appointed Admr. May16. 1939, without bond.
OTIS H ANDERSON, late of Warrell,
deceased Edwin K Boggs of Gorham.
Maine was appointed Executor. May
16. 1939. and qualified by filing bond
May 19. 1939
GUST CARLSON, otherwise known
as Gustav Carlsson, late of Vlnalhaven,
deceased. Frank H Ingraham of Rock
land. Public Administrator, was ap
pointed Admr May 23. 1939, and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register
6S-S-72

OPPORTUNITY
TO GO INTO BU8INESS
FOR YOURSELF
In a
Western Auto Associate Store

REAL ESTATE

>

THURSTON, Tel 1159
59 tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, $1.25,
DOUBLE tenement house with four Sawed $1 15. long. $1.05. M B A C O.
65-tf
arres land at 14 Orange S t If Interest PERRY, Tel 487.
ed CALL 800
70*72
88 *
THREE large lots on Willow and Hill
streets, near Broadway
A. ALAN I
GROSSMAN 427 Main St city
70*72 I
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine.
Modem Conveniences. Oood location. « »
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT.
USED, second hand cars wanted any
Thomaston.
58-tf model will pay highest price. COM
MONWEALTH JUNK Park Place. 8.
Rubinstein. Tel 1222
71-73
MEN wanted to buy uniforms, shop
coats, coveralls with your firm's let
tering on bark GFOROE RYAN. 30
Lisle St . Tel. 340
72*lt
MOTHERS care wanted for slx-yearELECTRICAL contracting house wir nld boy. Rockland or vicinity, will pay
ing and Jcblng Day or night service $4 week
Write "A B ' care of The
Free estimating
EDWARD C MER Courier-Gazette.
71-73
RILL. Ingraham Hill. Tel. 784
71-76
USED walnut or dark finish vanity
IF you like to Draw, Sketch or Paint dressing table wanted. Call In mornWrite for Talent Test (No Fee). Give Ing, TEL 626
70-72
age and occupation.
Write "F** e:
care
USED cars wanted, any make or
Courier-Gazette.
67-72
model Highest cash price paid LEWIS
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; YATTAW, corner Rankin St. and Old
plastering, brick, cement and rock County Rd
69*74
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 .Adams at
MAN handle deliveries, nlao estab
Rockland
65-tf
lished landscape nursery business Knox
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened County. Experience unnecessary. Good
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable in's earnings last year averaged $65
service Tel 791,. CRIE HARDWARE weekly. KNIGHT BOSTWICK. Newark.
CO . Rockland.
65-tf N. Y.
72’ lt
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches
MAN with car for profitable Rawclocks, antiques all ktnds. Call and lelgh Route. Must be satisfied with
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 good living at start Sales way up this
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
year. .Write RAWLEIGHS. Dept. MEE65-tf 73101. Albany. N. Y.
67*72
MEN Old at 401 G et Pep.
New
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen
Ostrex Tonic Tablets con tain raw oys nies. Nickels. Dimes and Quarters.
ter lnvlgorators and other stim ulants Bend 3c stamp for list and prices paid.

WANTED

R *-**********« -« e i
! MISCELLANEOUS :

Western Auto Supply Company, larg
est and most successful In Its line, 30
years In business, had a sales volume
of 836.000,000 In 1938
We are now
offering you an opportunity to op
erate a Western Auto Associate Store
home owned, tn towns of 1500 to 20 000
There are over 1,000 such stores In
operation.
You can become the owner and op
erator of a "Western Auto Associate
Store” for as little as 82,750 In the
smaller towns, which pays for mer
chandise and fixtures and everything
necessary to start business. We drain
you In our successful merchandising
methods.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR, Esquire
O ne dose starts new pep
Costs little
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Call or write O. H. MOOR A CO. 65*77
Associate Store Division
County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
203 Rowland Ave.
at RocknnU* Reliable hair
___good?,
_
Springfield, Mast.
CHARLES L. vEAZIE
a f f l ’ r s ’ M S M l : ' ® ordera
41 -Th-77
519-J
Register.

M-S-73

I
(
«
«

85-«

WILLIAM H KENWORTHY. N um ism a

tist. Waterville. Me.
89-tf
I. want to buy for cash uted hunting
rifles and shot gun*
R E NUTT.
Shoe Store, 436 Main St., Rockland.

72-22

R ocklantf C ourier-G azette, Saturday, June 17, 1939

E ve ry-O ther-Day

F’age Seven

MRS. AVA LAWRY
MV. and Mrs Clarence Orant of
mouth will be the birthday present
Cape Elisabeth, South Portland
Sunday June 18 when Ocean View
In the death of Mrs. Lawry on
were p tests Thursday of Mr. O rants
Tea Room of Camden celebrates its
W e ll K n o w n T e a R o o m In
ft ft ft ft
Mny 24 there passed out of the ac
m other Mrs. Lottie G rant.
25th anniversary of fine catering.
tive business life of Rockland a
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
C a m d e n C e le b r a le s R ’ p c Every dinner patron on that date
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry woman of rare ability and singular
Correspondent
will receive a box cf this delicious
O ld A g e
A A
A
A
A
A
A
A
many-egg delicacy which is truly a
and Hervey C. Allen are at Moose- success. From small beginnings,
head Lake. Mr. Allen will return through her art of serving people
Tel. 2229
Luscious angel cake topped with masterpiece of superb co*xeiy.
I Three closeups of the King and shortly tout Mr. and Mrs. Perry with what they wished and in the
Mrs. John Wadswcr h, proprietor
I creamy frosting that melts in the
Queen was the pleasan^ experience will remain several days while Mr atmosphere they desired, she built
of
the tea rocm. has won consider
Clayton Smith returned from
| of four Rockland women, Mrs. C. H. Perry further recuperates from his one of the outstanding hostelries of
Millbridge Monday and will stay at : ing Department who has been as- able popularity on this feature
Rockland with a constantly in
; Olds, Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. recent severe illness.
the home of Mrs. Herbert Coates sistting Mr. Hawes for a few days alone, but her clean, well-managed
creasing business that allowed for
establishment is also favorably
By K 3 P
Russell Bartlett and Miss Charlotte
for the summer, his family remain has returned to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak of expansion and improvement even
known for the excellence of Its
] Euffum, who motored to St. John.
ing at Millbridge. Mr. Smith will
Mrs. Agnes Upham of Quincy,
I N. B., for that express purpose. A Fairhaven, Mass., will arrive at the through the depression years. The
have charge of the Carnival-Re Mass., is visiting at the home of shore dinners, sizzling steaks, salads
Copper
Kettle
in
its
appearance
and
particular pretty gesture was that former home in Rockland next Fri
and sandwiches.
My sympathy is touched for Jack gatta this year.
Mr. and Mrs Charles L. Veazie.
,
of their Majesties in coming to the day, Mrs. Sezak and son Tommy for position in the city is a credit to Garner. I know little enough about
A snack or a feast—either order
Mrs. Christie Wliitney, Miss HorJacob Newbert. who suffered an  will receive prompt, courteous a t
1rear platform of the train alone to the summer and Mr. Sezak for a the community, always well-kept royal etiquette, but I feel too much I
tensc Bohndell, Miss Hazel Wall and other ill turn a few weeks ago re
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 1wave goodbye to the huge throng at
tention at this attractive dining
short time only before returning to and inviting, inside and out. This has been stressed over doing exactly j
Mrs.
Mary Mitchell of Camden a t mains very ill a t his home.
Vesper Grover were Mr. and Mrs. i the St. John station. Particularly
spot which is conveniently located
a course at the Boston College constitutes a success in material in America as they do in England in
tended the District meeting of Re
Victor Pelletier and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jascha Brodsky a r on Route 1 at the corner of High
impressive to the Rockland quartet Coaching School and then on to properties and good-will that few the deportment toward the English
bekahs
last Saturday in Appleton. rived Thursday to spend the sum and Sea streets. Just beyond the
Emilio Pelletier of Waterville.
can
excceed.
King and Queen. I feel that the
1was the unfailing courtesy and pa Camp Zakelo at Harrison where he
Miss Marion Weidman has re mer at "Kobcot." Ezra Rachlin, '• Monument. A corps of five deft,
It has been said that "unto him national salutations when meeting
tience of the Royal Northwest will be on the staff.
Mrs C. C Wotton has been visitthat hath shall be given." Mrs distinction in personalities should turned from a brief stay in Boston. also of the Curtis Institute of Music efficient waitresses will handle or
Mounted Police in their handling of
| ing in Boston and vicinity this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Cas- Lawry's success was due to the guide one's actions; "When in
Miss Feme Whitney left Friday is expected soon to spend the sea ders with swift care and solicitous
the unprecedented crowds.
sens and three children of Parkman fact th a t she had so much to give. Rome," etc.
for a two weeks' visit with her son at the home of Mrs. Annie regard
for
individual
tastes.
Clifford Smith was down from
• • • 0
are making a short visit at the home She did not take counsel of her
brother Austin Whitney and family Spear.
Kitchen
equipment
is
Immaculate
Rev
and
Mrs.
John
Collind
of
West
Boston for a few days to see that
of Mr and Mrs. G. Carl Cassenr fears but proceeded to great acts of
Ignace Jan Paderewski sailed cn at Central Valley, N. Y. Enroute
The John Logans of New York arc and the personnel trained In the
all was being put in order at his Southport returned home yesterday
Rev. Mt. Cassens will exchange pul faith that were bound to issue the S. S. Normandie, probably his she spent the weekend with Rev. at "Overlook" cottage for the sum requirements of a sanitary, wellafter
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
For
beautiful Warrenton home when he
pits tomorrow with the Appleton abundantly because of the motive. last American tour. Hearts warm Philip C. Hughey and family in mer.
conducted tea room.
and his family will arrive in about est Pinkerton, Simmons street. They
pastor.
A love of life, zest in living, and an at the mention of this brilliant New York City She will also visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver have
"The patron be pleased" is the
were
accompanied
by
Agnes
Pinker
10 days for the summer.
unconscious desire for a vital rela man's name. Americans are the the World's Fair before returning returned to Wakefield, Mass , after ruling order of the day at Ocean
ton.
Merton R. Sumner who has been tionship to other people, kept her better for his coming here with his home.
spending a week a t the Oliver cot View Tea Room.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Puller are
on a two weeks vacation vis't'ng his always Improving and building not music.
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
The Carnival-Regatta Association tage ‘The Birches" on Mechanic
spending the weekend in Portland
• te e
mother Mrs. Bessie R. Sumner, and only in and about The Copper
bur Senter, Broadway, observed his
opened Its office In Masonic Build street.
with the Wyman Posters.
Herbert Robishaw who has em
his uncle Ralph B. Feylei of 85 Kettle but in to the lives and hearts
No great man's works are done at ing Monday with Clayton Smith
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
ninth birthday Wednesday by en
ployment In Littleton, N. H., came
P
a
'k
St.,
returns
to
New
York
Sun
the
time
he
begins
to
use
his
power
of so many others. She initiated
Samuel Segal and family are soon tertaining a group of his school
in charge and Miss Marion Upham meet Wednesday at the church ves home Thursday to attend the grad
and was the prime mover in laying to get even with somebody.
try for an all-day session.
to occupy the beautful Obadiah mates at a hot dog roast and beach day morning.
as executive secretary.
uation exercises, his son George be
• • • •
the heliopore floor in the UniversaMethodist
services
Sunday:
Gardner home on West Meadow frolic at the Senter cottage at Lucia
Mrs.
John
T.
Vose
of
Portland
Is
Mrs. O. W. Jenkins and daughter
ing one of the graduates.
Of
the
80,000
species
of
butterflies
road. The property is being put Beach. His guests were Anna Bul Joyce, have returned to their State list Church vestry, a floor that will
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Church School at 10 a. in.; special
into first class condition.
union St. John Sunday service at
lard, Carol Ann Walcott, John Syl street residence, after a long absence last as long as the structure beneath named. 9.CC3 are found In North W. Buzzell for a few weeks.
it remains. It was undertaken at America.
vester, John Hughes, Donald Marsh, frem Camp Hill. Pa. •
Tillson Thomas, who has been a 11 a. m.; with St. Paul's Lodge F.
0 0 • •
Miss Lucy Ball has been enjoying "Buddy" Whitmore, Charles Perry,
a time when many thought it was
member of the Higgins Classical A. M. and Harbor Light Chapter
a trip to the New York World's Pair Astrid Henrikson, Greta Nelson,
The
economics
ministry official Institute faculty the past year with OE.S. attending In a body; special
too
costly
to
even
think
of
it.
But
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Anson of
during a week's vacation from her Marylyn Spear, Earleen Perry, Joliet, 111., have been visiting Mr. everyone who could rallied to her has condemned women's sheer his family is occupying the Ralph music, anthem by united choir and
office duties at the Central Maine Genevieve Mair. June Stiles, Hen Anson's sister Mrs. C H. Olds, the support. That is the mark of a lead stockings in Germany and calls the Wilson house on West street* for vocal solo by Earle Achorn; Masonic
> 7 G LASSES
Power Co. Miss Doris Sylvester will rietta Stiles. W alter Butler, "Buddy" past week.
message by pastor; evening service
er. It is remarked th at everyone wearing cf them squandering Ger the summer.
J y AT GROCERS
be on vacation next week and plans Brewer, Caroline Senter and Di
was willing to help her and she man resources. They are still to pro
Brainerd Paul of Limington was at 7.30 with preaching by pastor
duce
them
for
export
and
have
put
to spend a part of it on Spruce Head anne Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marston and could do so much, which is exactly
recent guest of his parents, Mr. and and special music by choir
Island, in company with Mrs. Ade
Mrs. George Webster of Portland the experience of people who de the domestic price too high in order Mrs. W. A. Paul. Accompanied by
laide Sawyer and children.
Daniel W. Chick of the High Miss Dapnine Winslow of Fryburg, serve confidence and are willing to to discourage their use at home.
his mother, he motored Monday to
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .
School faculty will leave Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smallwood of give of themselves freely.
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
Fairfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine
Hint—to cbtain a standard cup
Probably the secret of her life
to attend the reunion of his class Union and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach Sun
of Bath, were in this city yesterday
at Gorham Normal School. On of Augusta were in this city Wed lay in her often expressed feeling measurement, set the cup cn a flat day at the 990 a. m. service at West
renewing old friendships. Mr Ken
Wednesday he will begin a vacation nesday to attend funeral services that, "God has been so good to me." surface and then flill it. Holding a Rockport and will also conduct the
derdine, a former pastor of Pratt
for Mrs H H Flint, \
God is good to such as sho who arc cup in the hand for filling will not 7 p. m service nt the local Baptist
trip to the West Coast.
Memorial M. E Church, is making
unafraid to embark on great acts always give true measurement.
Church.
0 0 0 0
an excellent recovery from a severe
Miss Beth Hagar. Joining a studv of faith and work hard for their
The final Junior High School as
Vere Crockett and family who
illness
•For the past 14 months a secret
sembly of the year was held Thurs party of 21, will sail for England fruition.
have been occupying the William
June 30. on the American shipper.
The weight of her life was wholly war has been waged in Europe be Harms’ house for the winter, have
Completely blanketed with good day morning with Mary Perry as U. S. Lines from New York, dock
constructive, in her home, her busi tween two of the mightiest powers moved to Chestnut street. Camden
wishes from his associates in The chairman She introduced Mrs. C. ing at Liverpool. The group will
ness, her community and church. of the modern world, the House cf Orlando Cole of the Curtis' String
Courier-Gazette office. The Black B Emery, president of the Rock go from Qrassmerc In the lake coun
She was always ready to help. A Rcth'cbild and the House of Hitler. Quartet, and family will occupy the
land
W
C
.T
U
,
who
spoke
briefly
Cat, alias Frank A Winslow, Thurs
I vote for the age-old banking
try to Edinburgh, thence to Liming- tower of strength
Harms' house for the summer.
day night departed on one of his j about “Temperance Education "
1
IRENE HERVEY
house.
ton
spa
for
a
season.
Two
weeks
A
Close
Friend
She
also
presented
Grade
8
with
a
Mrs. Alice M. Pender of Philadel
0
0
0
0
richly earned and dearly loved
C
Avkrty
SaM* * kr«M (mraa
will be spent at Oxford, thence to
J W y " ' Matty M o M
"Roving Reporter trips." At the certificate showing that it had had London, and Cambnde University.
The modern farming world has phia has arrived at "Rosemary,"
WILLIAM F. ROBINSON
load kit Ofckastro
wheel was hts frequent fellow trav satisfactorily completed the pre After these study periods of Eng
1.203C33 gasoline tractors.
Now Russell avenue for the summer.
scribed
course.
I Members of Harbor Light Chap
eller. Edward O B. Oonia. The trip
shoe
leather
may
take
a
drop
lish and history, they go on to the
William F. Robinson, 72. died
ter OEJS. are requested to meet at
0 0 0 0
will extend to Philadelphia and
ANITA LOUISE-PATSY KELLY I
Miss Maizie P. Joy yesterday com continent, returning to the States June 9 at the home of his daugh
• IN G S IN G S *
tomorrow comes a bit of a glance pleted her year's work at Gorham in late September.
Pretty stenog: “I'm going to ask Masonic hall at 10.30 3unday io
LIONEL ATWILL - BELA LUBOSI
r"TI»o4
Sly
Old
Gcntletnon"
ter. Mrs. Herbert Black, Frederick
JOSEPH CALLEIA • EDWARD NORRIS |
" f a»t S 'd a o< H»ov«n"
at the big show in New York.
my boss for a raise tomorrow. Do attend in a body the special morn
Normal School and has returned for
“M onfl Vowr H »o d oe o
street. He was the son of the late
ing
service
at
the
Methodist
Church
WALLY VERNON
Hickory
Limb"
you think I should wear my new
Miss Nathlaie Jones of Boston a r
Lorenzo and Sarah (Cross* Robin
Mirror Lake, source of Rockland's the summer.
French blouse or my efficient lock in observance of St. John's Sun
rived last night to spend a few
son.
day St Paul's Lodge F A M will
water supply, is at a high level for
ing linen suit?"
TODAY
Miss Annie M. Frost has returned days at her home on Talbot avenue
TODAY
He was married Oct. 16, 1886 to
also attend the service.
• • • •
this time of year, despite reports to
DON AMEUHE in
from a visit of several weeks with
Miss
Annie
B.
Hart,
who
survives
GENE
AUTRY In
Carl
G.
Hawes
of
the
State
Au
"ALEXANDER GRAHAM REEL'
the contrary. Supt. McAlary has 15
Mrs. Mervyn ap Rice has come
Note to housekeepers — When
friends and relatives in Massachu
"MOUNTAIN
RHYTHM"
him.
They
celebrated
their
golden
diting
Department
is
in
town,
mak
men at work on routine mainten
from New York, to be with her son
working in the kitchen make all the
setts.
ance and minor improvements of
Keryn ap Rice and family for the wedding anniversary three years use of a stool you can to save your ing an annual audit of the town
ago Mr. Robinson spent his life
the company's mains.
feet. It's no sign of laziness to do records. He is staying a t the home
The Garden Club meets next F ri season.
in this town, with the exception of
this, but a sure sign that you will of Mrs Mildred Colby Michael Maday night at the Rockport residence
Tel ROT
R o c kla n d
O C K L A N O
The summer telephone directories of Mr and Mrs. Hans Helstad. a t
Miss Margaret Snow has returned ten years, when he was proprietor last longer.
politana also of the State Auditare out. welcome successors to their 7.30. Mr. Helstad will be the speak from her duties as librarian at Ab of a fish market in Warren. Em
• • • •
ployed for many years with the
battered predecessors.
Summing up* his versatility in
er, his subject "Lighted Rockery" a bot Academy. Andover, Mass., re
turning in time for High School Rockland-Rockport Lime Co., serv other fields, one writer has observed ’
There will be a meeting of the vast accomplishment he has mas commencement and Alumni recep ing as stevedor. he had the reputa
in part that when Thomas Jefferson
directors of Knox County Chapter. tered.
tion. Monday she will go to Ports tion of being able to store more rpoke of law one immediately
American Red Cross a t 7.30 Tues
Dr. and Mrs Edwin D Merrill of mouth, N H to attend the Library casks of lime In the hold of a ves thought of him as a lawyer and
day night at the Red Cross rooms.
sel than any other man in the crew.
Trenton. N. J. are spending the convention for the week.
when he talked of mechanics ysu
He also worked as lime trimmer for were sure he was an engineer. At
month of June at the Tibbetts cot
Summer customers, call 320
Mr. and Mrs Isidor Gordon and several years.
tage. Ash Point. Dr Merrill re 
the mention of medicine you placed
Nllo —adv.
daughter
Mbs Jeannette have re
Besides his widow, he is survived him among the finest doctors and In
ceived his medical degree from the
Hahnemann Medical College in turned from Boston where they at by a daughter, Mrs Herbert Black, a discussion of literature ycur mind
"Alibis To Order"—a new busi Philadelphia June 8. and will begin tended commencement exercises at and three grandchildren, Mrs
was made up that he could be no
ness that supplies perfect alibis his lnterneshlp at Hahnemann Hos Boston Unlvrsity, Edward Oordon Grace Crowell of Waldoboro, Lester
less than a college professor. Are
whenever and wherever you want pital July 1. Mrs. Merrill, who be being a member of the graduating Black of Wilton. N. H . and Louis
there many such versatile men
them —helping those who find fore her marriage last week, was class.
Black of this city; a great grand today?
themselves in embarrassing situa Miss Dorothy Grace Anderson, will
child. Garland Crowell of Waldo
• • • •
Miss Sarah Block has returned boro; one sister. Mrs. Ada Berry of
tions. Read about it in the Ameri resume her studies at the Univer
Host
(showing
guest to haurtted
can Weekly Magazine with the June sity of Pennslyvania. She is en home from New York.
Richmond; two brothers, Orimlll room*: “If you hear any noises in
18th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Roblnsoi. of Richmond and Louis the night, old man, it's probably
gaged in the New Jersey public
Miss Renee Slotnick of New York
72*lt
Robinson
of 8earsmont; and five cnly the rats. At least we always
health work, and is a graduate of city is a guest of her uncle and
nieces and five nephews.
Jersey City Medical Center.
try to think It is that."
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Oordon lor
Funeral services were held Sun
• • • •
the summer.
day
a
t
his
daughter's
home,
and
Good times, 9wing music, every
Lima beans are a luxury crop
Saturday night a t South Warren
Miriam Rebekah Lodge and Knox the floral tributes were many and which arc not very hard to grow,
C A M D IM
Grange hall. Dar.ny Patt plays.— Lodge, I O O F . will unite in the beautiful. Rev. C. A. Marstaller of but must have rich soil. Always
Bearers were Melvin plant with the eye down. You are
adv.
7 2'It annual memorial service to be held ficiated.
SUNDAY-MONDAY. JUNE 18-19
a t 7.15 Tuesday night. This will be Pendexter, Iral Smith. Loring pretty sure to get an abundant yield.
0 0 0 0
Cool, crisp, economical! Buy followed by the regular business ses Crowell of Waldoboro, and Clifford
DEANNA DURBIN
Witham.
Interment
was
in
Achorn
Hoover uniforms. June Special will sion of the Rebekahs.
Keep this item in mind; The 1891
cemetery.
save you money—Shantung weave
dime and the 1913 Liberty head
in
j broadcloth, 3 for $7 95, reg. price
nickel are two of the United States
“T H R E E S M A R T
j $3 50. New backless frock, Sylken
coins for which large sums arc of
NORTH H A V E N
Glow rayon. $395. Sizes 12 to 44
Coming, at Calderwood hall, Mon fered by numismatic companies.
G IRLS G R O W U P ”
• • • •*
George Ryan, 30 Lisle St. Tel.
day. June 26. Jimmie and Dick of
Asters, Pansies, Cosmos, Zinnias,
656—adv.
72* It
News from Paris, ladies, tells cf
WEEI—two shows. 6 30 and 9 —adv.
Double Blue Bachelor Buttons,
72*75 daytime frocks with sleeves of
Salvia, Scabiosa, Petunias, Sweet
knuckle length. Bishop sleeves are
Alyssum, Phlox, Gladiolus, An
really to be in again, so watch your
nual Chrysanthemums. Calendula
step on the short sleeve purchase.
Dahlias, Snapdragon. Salpiflox0 0 0 0
W E C A N ’T A L L
sis. Stocks, Cannas, Etc.
While the United States is strug
Also Perennial and Rock Garden
gling to find werk for millions of
BE B O R N W IT H
Plantw
men, Oermany Is struggling equally
N A TU R A LLY CURLY
as hard to find enough people to do
VEGETABLE PLANTS
all the work on the Nazi program
Tomato, Ctlery, Cauliflower.
and there is much overstrain from
H A IR — B U T —
Musk Melons, Squash, Cucumber.
— Evening G o w n s and V elvets N ot Included—
hard schedules Insisted upon by the
Sweet Peppers, Lettuce, Sweet
0
leaders,
also
much
illness.
W e can acquire an ex cel
Potatoes, Parsley, Cabbage, Etc.
I also have Peat Moss, Bone
IT IS
"The Armistice" so a school boy
lent im itation of it
Afral, Nitrate Soda, Sheep Ma
wrote, on his examination paper,
nure, Charcoal, Tobacco Dual,
“was signed Nov. 11. 1918. and since
Lime.
then every year there has been two
Galvanized W indow Boxes
minutes peace."

® SO C * ET Y

This And That

ROCKPORT

O cean V iew Says H ow

KooPAid;

I

tOSBY BLONDELL
MISCHA AUER

Sm ****'

U te R /T Z
BROTHERS

THE

&L

FORD CLEANERS
S P E C IA L

DRESSES

B E A U T IF U L L Y C L E A N E D

C O M IQ U E

PLANTS FOR SALE

For
Value
and
Quality

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

We specialize in a new type of Permanent which looks, even
from the very first, like nature's own.
Call 826—AL'S SALON, for your next Permanent by—

R em ote C ontrol M ethod— C oolest and Quickest

AL'S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 826
72'it

P d f g H f g f a m z j a R f a j z j z r a j z j a f z r a ia ia ia a ia ia j a ia ia f a ia ia r a j a r a f a r a ia iJ

Bird Houses
TrcUises

2 for $1.00

ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR
PERM ANENTS

Wire to put around Flower Beds
E tc.

Edwin A. Dean
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. C71-J
ROCKLAND, Ml'.
66S72

ALL OVER
THE HEAD
SET ANY STYLE
TEL. 122.

$2.00

OVER LEACH'S
72’lt

HAVE US DO YOUR LINEN SUITS AND DRESSES-IT’S EXTRA
FINE WORK!

0 0 0 0

The prominent mountains on the
moon are a range 453 miles long and
scientists have named them “Appenlnes." Heights have been meas
ured to 1,006 feet.
a a • a

Some cedar posts cut In 1860 were
recently sold In Texas as sound ma
terial. Why not conserve In other
ways, like Texas’ good example?

FORD CLEANERS
L IM E R O C K ST.

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
72* It
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom You W ill T ake To Y our H eart W hen S h e Talks
A b o u t H ousehold M atters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS

(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).

P u b lication Lim ited to B rief

Poems
o f O riginal C om position

Excellent shore dinners are served
at the Stinson House, Swan's Island.
Steamer W S. White leaves on her
Steamers N orth H aven and Sunday trip for Vinalhaven at 8 "Remember the Maine," with T ar Surface B ein g W idely
illustrations by William Glackens
Extended Thia Season
W. S. W h ite Enter B u sy o'clock, arriving at the island at 9.15,
giving a long day there as she does and written by Gregory Mason.
Schedule T uesday
not sail on the return until 4.15. Published by Henry Holt and Co., Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The spring condition of North
The summer schedule of the All sailings in this schedule are on I New York.
standard
time.
From
the
opening
chapter,
the
Haven's
State roads was excellent,
"Island boats" goes into effect next
! unfolding of this dramatic picture particularly the tar treated mlleTuesday. Under this arrangement
■of the exciting period when the I.
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
age. Starting Wednesday of the
Steamer North Haven will leave
Maine was blown up and even back ,
Rockland daily, except Sunday, at
Mrs Amber Childs, Percy Lud- to incidents in Jefferson’s time, re past week under the able guidance
4 30 a. m., standard time, for North wig, Clyde Borneman and Roy lating to our historical rise, the of State Supervisor Malcolm of Au
Haven, Stonington and Sw ans j^ajp^ were jn w arren recently and reader is held In keenest attention gusta, the town's capable John
Island, leaving again for Rockland Balled On Mrs. Nellie Borneman who and wondering questions of what Crockett renewed the tar surfaced
at 8.45 and due at Tillson's wharf at ls
will be retold to Incite memories of gravel roads in the most efficient
11.55. At 2.15 p m. she will leave,
and Mrs James Hajj returned those primitive and formative days manner with a new topping of Tarvia and beach gravel. From sun
for North Haven and Stonington. Monday t0 Eimore after a few days' j of our Army and Navy.
arriving back at this port at 7 o'clock visit here.
Mr Mason, the author, was a boy rise to sunset for the few days the
On the Vinalhaven line Steamer
Mr. and Mrs Myron L. Hutchins of ei«ht > « rs when flrst was hedrd P’e° Slng °dor of tar in the alr and
W. S. White leaves Rockland dally
busy workmen under road commis
and son Vernon and Mrs. Lida on the streets of Boston. "Remem
except Saturday and Bunday for
sioner Ames covering the fresh Tarber
the
Maine"
and
to
a
very
Vinalhaven at 5 o'clock standard, Creamer spent Tuesday in Rockland. naughty place with Spain. He tells via transferred to tlie roads from
Mrs. Ida Seuvey went Monday to
shuttling back to Rockland immedi
this story in a clear, crisp and con the tar drums in Waterman’s Field
ately. On Saturday she will leave Murtinsville where she will make vincing manner with faultless by the roaring Tarvia distributor,
Tillson’s wharf a t 8 J'clcck for her home with her brother Artemus stride, possibly at times lacking in has given a new aspect to the tarred
North Haven and Vinalhaven in or Pratt.
the best of taste for so intellectual roads which is so acceptable to sum
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Elwell and a person, In showing his political mer residents who will soon arrive.
der to connect with the New York
train, returning to this port at 11.45.
ln p u k in g of strong To Mr Crockett who has worked en
Every afternoon except Sunday the cises Wednesday in Unity. Their characters who have long since thusiastically to save the costly
W. S. White will leave Tillson's nephew Robert C. Elwell was one passed, bad taste persisted in gravel roads by the use of tar treat
ment, credit and thanks are due.
wharf at 2.15, arriving at Vinal of the graduates and also a speaker throughout the book.
A novel method of mixing the
haven at 3.30 and at Tillson s wharf on the program.
This conflict with Spain. Henry
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Adams called the most significant Tarvia and beach gravel with the
on the return at 5.30
Both boats will run Sunday excur Mrs. Albert Elwell observed her event in the development of the motor road machine operated by
sions, the North Haven leaving for sixth birthday last Saturday by en United States between the Civil Commissioner Ames near the church
Swan's Island and way landings at tertaining 15 friends at a party. War and the World War; was also, lias resulted in a strong inexpensive
8 o'clock, arriving at Swan s Island Games were played and refresh Mr. Mason declares, the most sig tar crust; this method being ex
at 11.30 and starting the return at ments were served from a prettllv nificant event ln the coming of age tremely popular throughout the
215, due In Rockland at 5 35 p m. decorated pink and white table. of these United States in the world Northern New England States. The
natural strength of beach gravel
Elizabeth received many nice gifts. of nations.
Capt. Obed and crew the best of Those present were: Raymond and
Baring the author’s spleen against with the Tarvia as the binding agent
Valedo Kennedy. Althea. Vera and Richard Harding Davis and Theo should and can be used successfully
luck.
Keeper Muise had the pleasure of Velma Orff. Gloria Jackson. Bea dore Roosevelt, the book is very well on many of tlie present dirt roads
meeting Keeper Quinn of The trice Elwell, Vernon and Raymond worth reading to review history that provided the foundation of the dirt
Cuckolds and is still looking for a Hutchins. Greta, Janice and Roger was busy in the making of that roads can be drained of water. Such
Ralph, Joyce, Dorothy and Ruth period. The sad events leading up an extension of black road mileage
call from the family.
Ludwig.
Elizabeth's grandparents to the Sampson-Schley controversy would please both citizens and sum
Madlyn attended the graduation
exercises at Boothbay Harbor with J
and Mrs James Hall. Mrs are minutely told, also Gen. Shafter mer residents and under competent
Miss Wood
| Kathryn Ludwig and Mrs Leola and Oen. Miles parts played, and guidance of Mr. Crockett the cost
We hope for a visit soon from ' Orff wer« special guests
the Army-Navy jealousies. Quite a will be so small per mile that all
Keeper and Mrs. Stockbridge
1 Robert. 15-year-old son of Mr bit of burled and forgotten lore will will regret that it was not done
Keeper Muise has installed a new and Mrs Edward Reed, died last be reviewed with Interest in this many years ago Black top roads
motor in his boat; it works per- j Saturday morning at Memorial well studied work of the "boy to give satisfactory service for 12
fectly.
Hospital following an emergency manhood" story of ’’Remember the months in the year as well as con
tributing to tlie appearance of the
Mrs Muise has been a patient at operation for appendicitis a few Maine."
K. S F
home town.
St. Andrews' Hospital but is much days earlier. A service will be held
H. C Poor
at the Church Sunday at 10 o’clock
improved now.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
(of the Barrett Co)
Ann Louise received a bad burn in charge of Henry Ulmer. State
Frenchman Bav — Maine—BaM
All
on her arm when she recently fell Sunday School missionary.
against the stove.
[young people are especially invited Porcupine Lighted Bell Buoy 3B
Andrew Rekila’s
was replaced with a lighted trumpet
We were very sorry to hear t h a t ' to attend.
buoy
June
13.
Trumpet
will
sound
"Cramp" Staples suffered an in- J
-----------------New Shoe Repairing Shop
Jury to his foot but are glad to
Cruises arranged, steamship tick- a blast every 15 seconds, blast 1
is at 299 Main S t
know it is Improving now. We hope ets to all parts of the world. M. F. second, silent 14 seconds. There
Over L am b’s, Cleaners
will
be
no
change
in
the
charac
the Staples’ will call on us when ipvejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
all goes well.
’ 1060-J. Rockland.
16-8-tf teristic of the light.
!

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

What our lightkeepers anil
coast guardsm en are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The d ay’s
news from many lonely o u t
posts along Maine's waterfront.

B y Subscribers
H o u s e a n d The last hour of cooking add car
Garden Maga rots. onions, and turip; add the po
z i n e certainly tatoes the last half hour. Serve
I
A SONG OF CHEER
deserves a vote on a plutter with the vegetables ar
|For The Courler-Oazettel
"O. sailor come. O. sailor come.
of thanks from ranged around the meat. Mix about Let u sing a song
O. sailor pledged to me
A lubber's life Is burdensome
For
the
good
of
man.
2
tablespoons
flour
in
*«
cup
cold
loyal New EngBut Joy reigns on the eea
As the days go by—
landers for their i water to thicken gravy. Serves 8
Come ye at morn, come ye at noon.
As days have a way of doing.
Come
ye at dusk o' night.
A
song
of
cheer
June issue de- Clam Chowder, New England Style For the heart that's drear.
Come ye by the light of the sliver moon
And
fight
for your living, fight)’’
As
his
path
3
quarts
Duxbury
clams
(in
shell)
voted to o u r
Thru the world he Is hewing.
—Charles L H Wagner
1 stalk celery
country-side his
• • • •
Sing
It
clear
and
loud
toric homes, food 2 medium sized onions
Goat Island
To the weary crowd.
*4 pound salt pork, chopped
As on their way
and c u s to m s .
Mrs Foss has returned from ten
They are wending
2
medium-sized
potatoes
Have you seen it yet? People in
Make the road seem bright
days' vacation which she spent in
With a rosy light
1 cup heavy cream
far off parts of the country turn
Brooklin with her daughter Millie
As the Sun.
S
alt
and
pepper
When the day Is ending.
ing the lovely colourpages of that
Anderson. While there she visited
Clams should be well cleared and He needs not fear,
inagaz.ne, looking at our homes,
her father a t Beals and attended
the after times
our gardens, furniture, stairways necks removed. Steam the clams in For
the baccalaureate sermon in M a
A helping hand will be given
und cupboards, doorways and fire- a
»*<« <K> prevent water) God's promise he will surely keep chias.
the veil of life Is riven
places and reading our typical re- * h h stab, cl celery, until a quart When
So give him a aong.
Leo Foss who attends high school
clpes are going to trek toward New °f clam tioth is obtained Slice As he Jogs along.
in Brooklin returned home to spend
The fortunes of earth pursuing
England sooner or later, one would j
potatoes, chop the onions fine
a vacation with his parents
song of cheer
think It's as neat a bit of publicity a ° d sau'c them in salt po,k fat, A
While in Ellsworth recently, Mrs.
While he aUll Is here.
for our locale as we've seen and a S k ills care they do not become As the days go by—
Foss
had the pleasure of meeting
splendid portfolio to save for ref- brown. Mix in tlie potatoes, then As days have a way of doingA M F. Keeper Frank Faulkingham of
Freedom
erence
add
clam broth. Simmer aoout
Bakers Island. Keeper and Mrs
R RRR
There are pictures and descrip- ’® nii.mte>; remove from fire, add
Lockhart of Petit Manan and Mr
lions of over 75 famous New Eng- c:eain slowly, stirring well. Add e
LILACS
and
Mrs Riley Faulkingham and
| For The Courler-Gare»te|
land architecture and decoration, ,ew
clams used in pre raring
children of Cranberry Isles Coast
A beautiful flower.
from 1623 to 1850. an article on New the bl0“ - “ a Uarniture Serves 4.
Ouard
Delicate and fine.
England wild flowers by Governor J
Marne Lobster Stew
I love your sweet perfume—
Mrs Foss visited several places
So
heavenly,
divine
M eat of two medium lobsters, 1
George D. Aiken of Vermont and a
while
on vacation, including B an
In grandmother's, garden
fascinating illustrated article on quart rich milk, 1-2 cup llnely rolled
gor, Castine, Prospect Harbor.
Most always one finda.
Hampton
cracker
crumbs,
large
O'er stone walls bending
New England crafts The photo
Rockland, Boothbay Harbor. Au
Several different kinds
graphs of a typical country store piece of Land O Lakes butter, salt
gusta and Portland She reports a
Some are the lUac.
and the copy of an "Advertisement and pepper to taste.
delightful trip
Some are plain w hite.
Use
the
meat
of
two
medium
lob
E x tra ' in rhyme issued by Samuel
Some are bright yellow.
Edmond Alley of Jonesport was
What a gorgeous sight 1
Temple in the Norfolk Repository sters (previously cooked), cut fine
dinner
guest Monday of Keeper
or tom in small shreds; add a small
These lovely blossoms.
of Dedham 1806 are priceless.
and Mrs Foss.
Disliked by a few.
am
ount
of
water
and
heat
slowly.
You might like to keep a copy
I can't understand why.
Fishermen a t the Cape are doing
I love lilacs, don't you?
of June House Ai Garden In your Meanwhile heat the milk slowly,
well
seining mackerel, some getting
Susie
E
Brown
car this summer and visit some of adding the cracker crumbs; com Rockland
as many as 10,000 to 12,000 pounds
bine
two
mixtures
when
hot,
adding
the 50 houses selected as distin
R R R R
at a time Our table has been sup
guished examples of New England butter, salt and pepper to taste
FATHER
plied with nice fresh mackerel
architecture You 11 certainly want when removing from stove. Serve
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
which are very tasty.
a
t
once,
(no
"trimmings"
as
onion
to try the recipes taken from "A
We often hear of what Mother does
Visitors a t our station last week
Yankee Cook Book’ by Imogene! or SMlic, needed; but one can use To keep the home together;
Now Just how much could Mother do
were
W. M Stimpson, B ThompW ithout the help of Father?
Wolcott, a new book to be published a little paprika to "please the eye,’
| son, Frederick Eaton, Arnold
if
wished.)
Note:
Try
cooking
the
June 19th by Coward McCann.
For he It Is who brings the cash
j Nickson, all of Cape Porpoise, Jean
lobster meat in the butter for five To pay the numerous blll&—
Red Flannel Hash
McLoch, Justin Foss, Jr of Portm inutes over low heat, and then |
m*D
1 tablespoon Land O Lakes butter
i
land, Delphine Perreault, Billie
1 cup chopped cooked corned beef a id in g the milk or part milk and When sorrow creeps into our home
| Prew and Arthur Perreault of
p a rt cream for extra good lobster
And steals awsy our best
3 cups chopped boiled potatoes
I Springvale.
Who else but Pa could Ma lean on.
stew.
And weep upon his breast?
1 cup chopped cooked beets
Keeper Foss is busily working in
Sun-Cooked Strawberries
*,4 chopped onion
Use equal weights of sugar and
or'
’
°r‘'
d
'
the
toww SCrap‘n« palnl and painU
rain.
Heat butter in frying pan Spread
ing
But for the good of those he loves
strawberries.
Put
strawberries
in
He'd do It all again
mixture smoothly over the bottom
Our flower garden Is looking
of the pan. Brown slowly. When preserving kettle in layers, sprink- j
somewhat better now.
ling sugar over each layer. Place ***
crust forms, turn as an omelet.
A severe electrical storm passed
over flame and heat slowly to the But Father says he never knew
,
There wan one all his own
Baked Indian Pudding
over
this vicinity recently with ’
boiling point. Boil until syrup is .
Margaret Dwell
1 quart milk, scalded
heavy rain. The rain was greatly
Spruce Head.
thick Skim carefully and pour jam
5 tablespoons yellow cornmeal
appreciated as the garden and
R R R R
on platters or shallow pans. Cover
2 tablespoons Land O 'Lakes butter
lawn were so dry.
with glass and let stand in sun
DVR TOWN
1 cup dark molasses
Best regards to all.
IFor The Courler-Oazettel
shine eight to 12 hours. Pour Into j
1 teaspoon salt
Portland Head
A lovely old town nettled cloae by the
clean hot jars and seal.
sea.
•% teaspoon cinnamon
Hall,
fathers
hall! Your day ar
MENU
The one spot on earth that Is dearest
H teaspoon ginger
to me;
rives tomorrow.
Breakfast
i
There, blue skies seem bluest, and
2 eggs
To get caught up is our chief
clouda soft and white
Fresh Unhulled Strawberries with
1 cup cold milk
Hang low in the heavens, where birds aim We are hard at it; time out
Confectioner's Sugar
are in flight
Put milk In double boiler add
for lunch only.
Wheaties
In
the
woodlands the wild things dart
meal slowly, stirring constantly.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G rant t.nd
hither and yon,
Corn Waffles & Shaved Maple Sugar
Cook 15 minutes, then add butter,
You may glhnpue the bright eyes, then family of Cape Elizabeth we-e re- |
Coffee
a rustle, they're gone
molasses seasonings and eggs, beat
And scent of the fir and the pine fill cent guests of Mrs F O. Hilt
Sunday Dinner
the
air
en well. Turn into buttered dish
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling and j
Roast Spring Lamb
With fragrance no perfume on earth
and pour milk over mixture but do
can compare
party
of Rumford called oa Mrs.I
New Potatoes & Peas In Cream
not stir. Bake 60 minutes in a mod
I see fields of clover where sweet violets R T. Sterling Sunday evening re
Diced Carrots
grow,
erate oven (350 deg. F.) Serve with
Stuffed Tomato Salad
There daisies and buttercups nod to porting summer weather a t Rum
cream, Midco Vanilla ice cream or
and fro
ford. To make ourselves at home
Frozen Pudding
To the music of brooklets, that blends
hard sauce.
we came in that very same night,
with the song
Frosted Cakes
Rhode Island Johnny Cake
Of our small feathered friends: that closed the doors and started the
Coffee
trill all the day long
1 cup Rhode Island white johnnyfire.
Supper
The harbors are azure, with beaches ot
cake cornmeal (waterground 11 you
Freddie Young of Friendship and
white.
Salad Bowl
can get it)
And glistening sands make the view a Thomaston with a party of boys
Cold Sliced Ham
delight.
1 teaspoon salt
The green wooded Islands, that set In recently visited the station.
Pickles
the blue:
1 cup boiling water
We held our first picnic Tuesday
Homemade Cookies
Remain In wild beauty our forefathers
H cup milk
knew.
night. Mr. Dow was on the spot
Iced Tetley Tea
Add salt to cornmeal; scald with
In the moonlight at night I ls a fairy early to help pitch the tent. He is
land scene.
boiling water until every grain
When
waters are pathed with a bright first class a t that job. Mrs. Dow
W EST W ALDOBORO
swells; add milk very gradually ungolden sheen,
and Miss Jane Walker assisted
And twinkling stars cast shining beams
t.l batter Is a little thicker than or
with the picnic eats
down
Miss Ida Wlnchenbach was a
On th is enchanting beauty of nature
dinary batter. Fry on well-greased Portland visitor last Saturday.
Mrs L O Goff of Westbrook and
our town
skillet, allowing more time than lor
Mrs A. J. Beal of White Head
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Noble of Tenants Harbor Rose B Hupper
frying giiddle cakes. Turn so that
Light called on Mrs F . O. Hilt
W arren, R. I., were recent guests
RRRR
cakes are golden brown on both
Tuesday afternoon.
of Mrs. Prank David.
sides.
THE M1BAQE
The first bus crowd arrived
Mr and Mrs. Jack Newbig and
IFor The Courler-Oazettel
Yankee Pot Roast
Thursday. Tough luck, we were
daughter of Friendship were visi
When dawn was breaking ln the east
4 pounds beef—-round, chuck or
tors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Walter
And gently touched the morning busy in the tower painting.
rump
breeze.
• • • •
Kaler's.
A mirage lake came Into view
Salt, pepper, flour
Burnt Island
Far
up
above
the
forest
trees
Mr and Mrs. Allie Waltz and
*4 pound salt pork
Greetings to everyone along the
Mrs. Fannie Waltz were Rockland It stretched In beauty through the blue
1 bay leaf
coast.
To
golden
light
of
sun's
bright
ray
visitors last Saturday.
While life awoke In woodland glade
1 small turnip, sliced
Adele and Prudence are home
To hall the coming of th e day.
Mrs. Prank David is visiting her
Sprig parsley
sister Mrs. Harry Noble in War The sun came streaming crose the sky; from Beals where they have been
5 or 6 raising
The country woke with trumpet's attending school We were pleased
ren, R. I.
blare.
6 carrots
to see them as they have been ab
Misses Ida Wlnchenbach and But swiftly as the wings of night
6 onions
The clear lake vanished Into air.
sent since last September. Mr. and
Eleanor Winchenbach were ln
Maurice P. Hill
6 potatoes
Mrs. Robert Seavey of Beals accom
Rockwood
Rockland on a recent visit.
Wipe meat with a clean damp
panied them home. They will prob
Eugene Winchenbach spent last
rrrr
cloth. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
ably spend the summer with us.
weekend
in
Portland.
TO DAD
flour. Try out a small piece of salt
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McPhee of
IFor The Courler-Oazettel
Mrs Irvine Genthner and chil
pork in an iron pot. Put in meat
Boothbay
Harbor were weekend
Who Is It that pays all the bills.
and brown on all sides. (Roll it dren visited Sunday with Mrs. Ar And nurses us when we have Ills.
guests recently.
lene
McFarland
In
New
Harbor.
And swallows many "bitter pills"?
over, so as to keep Juices in. Do
Madelyn has employment a t the
Just Dad!
Miss Madelene Eugley is confined
net Insert fork). When brown, add
home
of Mr. and Mrs Norman
Who la It works long, tedious hours.
enough boiling water to cover the' t0
llome
hlness.
That his loved ones may have frills Hodgdon Sr. at Boothbay Harbor
and flowers?
bottom of the pot. Add bay leaf,
Sometimes they think he lias super for the summer. We are looking
parsley and raisins. Cover and S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
powers.
forward to a call from Mr. and Mrs.
Poor Dad,
simmer slowly for 3 hours keeping
Hodgdon and also Miss Wood.
Mrs. Edna Turner, Alvano Ha
Who Is It wears clothes old. unoressed
abcut 1 cup water under the meat.
Dexter Sayward Jr. was a caller
vener. Mrs. Frank Jackson and Mrs. That his family may In style be
at the Light recently.
Lillian Wentworth attended Po By Illsdressed?
love and care they are truly
Dr. and Mr's. Fosdlck have arrived
blest.
mona last Saturday in South Jef
Kind Dad!
at their summer home at Mouse
ferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding of Who cheerfully always bears hlg load. Island.
And marches whistling along the road.
We enjoyed the calls of Mr. and
Auburndale and son John of New Even when Hard Luck wields the goad?
Brave Dad!
Mrs. Seavey very much.
ton Centre were visitors last week
His all he gives and asks for naught.
Willard Muise arrived home June
end at their summer home.
Such loyalty could not be bought:
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hoffscs of To him a monument should be wrought 3, having been employed on the
Dearest Dad!
Sch. William Keene. He made a
Cushing were callers Monday at
Nellie M Ervlne
Tenants Harbor
trip to Cape Ann, Bucksport and
the home of Mrs. Edna Turner.
also Jonesport. His first night
Lowell Wallace has peas in blos
Charity begins at home, but It is home, his father had to throw water
som.
The Union Aid meets today at (he all the better for a little travel.
on his (Willard's) bedroom window
cot,(age of Mrs. Josie Lawiy at
so he could sleep, thinking h e was
Read The Courier-Gazette
Forest Lake.
still aboard the Keene. He wishes
«* .

Remember The Maine North Haven Roads

Give Fine Service

T H E LYRIC M U S E

$

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

'

Tlie

ttrid e

that

S h o u ld H a v e !

T riple -W hip

MIXER

m akes fluffy m ashed p o ta to es
•

B rid e Special

•

0

14

$ 1 9 .9 5 V alue

^.95

• It’s the triple-whip that does i t ! It’s the triple-whip
that fluffs up eggs — beats up cake and waffle batters,
mashes potatoes and turnips — easily, quickly— better
than you can do it by hand!
The G-E Mixer is known for its great power — its wide
range of speeds — its sturdiness and its economy! It’s
known, too, for its portable feature, which enables you
to do your whipping right at the stove (jind that means
super-smooth gravies — hot mashed potatoes — de
lectable white sauces)—

includes Juice Exlraetur

Follow the trend of all wise cooks — and invest in thia
most versatile of kitchen aids.

CENT

IH E

POWE

MPAHY

a t these stores only
A U G U ST A

L E W IS T O N

•

ROCKLAND

•

W A T E R V IL L E

